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timbercorp’s Year in brieF 

2007

15 November timbercorp reports a net profit of $65.7 million and record total revenues of $453.7 million for the year 
ended 30 september 2007.

29 November timbercorp’s joint venture $30 million truss tomato glasshouse opens at two Wells, south australia.

6 December  institutional private share placement to raise $56.4 million completed. 

2008

21 February  timbercorp annual General meeting held in melbourne.

26 February  timbercorp achieves a 9.5% price increase in wood fibre exports to Japan for 2008.

15 May profit of $3.5 million for the half year ended 30 march 2008 announced.

10 June timbercorp’s 2008 almond project closes early after receiving investments in excess of $40 million. 

30 June  timbercorp almond, olive and Forestry projects close with new sales totalling $119.8 million.

1 July mr robert Hance retires as the chief executive officer and becomes a non-executive director of 
timbercorp. mr sol rabinowicz is appointed as chief executive officer of timbercorp.

14 August test case on the australian tax office’s revised interpretation of agribusiness non-forestry mis heard in 
the Federal court.

25 September announcement that mr rodney Fitzroy will succeed mr Kevin Hayes as chairman of the timbercorp  
board of directors 

30 September Year ends with timbercorp achieving a net profit of $44.6 million.

corporate proFile

timbercorp is a leading australian agribusiness company. 
the company manages high-quality, large-scale forestry and 
horticulture assets. 

timbercorp is a major participant in domestic and export 
markets of almonds, olive oil, citrus, table grapes, mangoes, 
avocados and glasshouse tomatoes, as well as australia’s 
wood fibre export industry through its eucalypt plantation 
projects. the company has developed significant strategic 
alliance partnerships and investments with leading 
producers, processors and marketers. 

the company manages its project portfolios intensively using 
state-of-the-art technology and highly skilled and experienced 
people to deliver added value for its investors and customers.

With net assets of $595.6 million, timbercorp generates a 
mix of strong recurrent revenue streams. timbercorp aims to 
continue to grow and diversify long-term profitable revenue 
streams by further integrating its business interests in the 
agribusiness sector.

Snapshot

Established:  1987

ASX listed:  1996

Net assets:  $595.6 million

Number of ordinary shareholders:  14,615

Number of grower investors: 18,400

Horticultural estate:  22,000 hectares

Plantation forestry estate:  98,000 hectares
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cHairman and cHieF executive oFFicer’s report

Performance

over the past year, timbercorp has continued to grow 
revenue, reduced corporate costs, managed its capital 
position, and maintained profitability. these are important 
achievements given the challenges in the global economy 
and they set up the company to manage what is likely to be 
a difficult period in 2009.

For the year ended 30 september 2008, timbercorp’s net 
profit after tax and minority interests fell 32.1% to $44.6 
million, largely due to several provisions and write-offs made 
during the year. the lower profit led to a fall in basic earnings 
per share of 42.5% to 13.09 cents. a final dividend has not 
been declared leaving the full year dividend payment at 1.5 
cents per share. 

While down on previous years, we believe these figures still 
represent sound results given the unique set of challenges 
the company has faced in this period. timbercorp has been 
required to manage not only a deteriorating global economic 
situation but also drought conditions affecting horticultural 
assets in the murray-darling basin, increased farm operating 
costs and the impact of the high australian dollar on export 
sales over the past 12 months. considerable improvement 
in some of these conditions is expected in the coming year.

total revenues increased to a record $494.4 million, led 
by sustained growth in annuity style revenues. new sales 
of agribusiness managed investment schemes (mis) again 
made a significant contribution to profit.

the annuity-style segment of revenue increased 32.1% to 
$321.5 million, and ebit contributions increased to $72.6 
million. there were several one-off negative impacts on 
this result including: a $16.4 million provision for operating 
losses on the table grape assets; $2.24 million in share of 
losses by costaexchange; $3.9 million in write-downs and 

share of operating losses by the tomato glasshouse; and 
$7.9 million increase in provision for doubtful debts on the 
grower loan book and project invoices.

net assets have increased $75.8 million over the year while 
net overall debt increased $71.9 million. timbercorp has an 
active capital management program which involves the sale 
of selected assets in order to reduce debt in the short-term.

the quality of timbercorp’s operations performance has 
been recognised with two significant awards recently. our 
2,777 hectare boort olive grove was awarded the best 
Grove in australia by the australian olive association and 
timbercorp was named the ‘best large Forest manager’ by 
Fsc australia. 

these results are a credit to our hardworking staff, as 
is the fact they have been achieved while maintaining 
high standards of social responsibility and environmental 
sustainability. 

Profit Drivers

as forecast, annuity-style revenues grew to more than $320 
million in 2007-08, which made a $72.6 million contribution 
to profit. this revenue segment incorporates a diverse 
range of recurrent revenue streams including rent and 
management fees from our agribusiness projects, returns 
from the loan book provided to grower investors and the 
contribution of our equity positions in selected horticultural 
strategic alliance partners. 

annuity-style revenues are expected to increase to more than 
$360 million next year and more than $400 million in 2010. 
profit margins in this revenue segment are also expected 
to increase moderately over this period as our horticultural 
orchards mature and reach full productivity.

Rodney Fitzroy

Chairman

Sol Rabinowicz 

Chief Executive Officer
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sales of timbercorp agribusiness mis were strong in 2008, 
with our three project offerings attracting $119 million in 
new investment. timbercorp’s almond project sold out, the 
forestry project was over-subscribed and we achieved our 
highest ever sales for an olive project. 

However, total new business segment revenues and ebit 
contributions were down 16.3% and 12.7% respectively, due 
mainly to reduced horticultural project offerings this year.  

the total contribution to revenue by timbercorp’s industrial 
operations business stream was down 27.4% to $41.1 
million in 2007-08. this was largely due to the expected 
reduction in asset development activity (which generated 
negligible earnings) on behalf of the timbercorp orchard 
trust and the timbercorp primary infrastructure Fund. 

industrial operations revenue generated from our integrated 
forestry harvesting and exporting division and from olive oil 
processing increased 5.5% to $34.4 million and is expected 
to continue to increase as harvesting of our plantations 
expands into victoria and our olive groves continue to 
mature and produce more oil. With forestry and olive 
processing incomes continuing to increase it is pleasing to 
note a positive ebit contribution from olive oil processing 
activities as volume increases. the forestry industrial ebit 
margins were a satisfactory 11.9% and remain in excess 
of $7.00 per gross metric tonne. overall industrial ebit 
margins increased to 9.5% from 7.1% in 2006-07.

Capital Management

net assets increased to $595.6 million, up $75.8 million or 
14.6% from 30 september 2007. net tangible asset backing 
per share remained stable at 130.4 cents compared to 
131.0 cents previously. Gearing levels (net debt/equity) also 
remained stable at 151.6% or 61.1% (debt/debt + equity).

While no new capital development was undertaken this 
year, net debt increased by $71.9 million to partly finance 
further increases in the grower loan book of $75.6 million. 
timbercorp’s borrowing and finance charges increased from 
$63.6 million to $81.9 million. the current level of debt is 
the result of the capital intensity of developing mis projects 
over the past decade. 

timbercorp has an active plan to reduce debt in 2009. 
in particular, we will sell and lease back our forestry land 
portfolio to substantially repay debt and fund timbercorp’s 
capital commitments in 2008-09 and 2009-10. under the 
leases, the land will remain available to timbercorp for use 
in its existing forestry business. 

selected horticulture assets will also be sold and leased 
back, however the majority of the land assets will be 
retained. these assets are highly sought after and interest 
from prospective purchasers to date has been very strong. 
this process is being managed by Goldman sachs JbWere.

Management Changes

timbercorp experienced a number of changes at the senior 
management and board level over the past year. 

as part of a well-established succession plan, robert 
Hance, one of the founders of the company, retired as chief 
executive officer (ceo) on 30 June 2008 and took up a 
non-executive position on the timbercorp board of directors. 
With the retirement of mr Hance, the deputy ceo, sol 
rabinowicz, became the ceo.

as flagged at timbercorp’s annual General meeting in 
February 2008, Kevin Hayes stepped down as chairman 
of the board of directors on 1 october 2008. the deputy 
chairman, rodney Fitzroy, was appointed chairman from that 
date. mr Hayes will remain on the timbercorp board as an 
independent non-executive director until 30 January 2009 
when he will retire. 

the board is currently considering its composition with a 
view to increasing the skill-set to meet the changing needs 
of the business. 

other changes included the retirement of John vaughan from 
the position of executive director operations. mr vaughan 
has stayed on as non-executive chairman of timbercorp 
Forestry pty limited, the company’s plantation forestry 
subsidiary and chairman of plantation pulpwood exports 
pty ltd, the company’s 50%-owned woodchip marketing 
company. His managerial responsibilities have been taken 
up by darren lipton, General manager Horticulture, and tim 
browning, General manager Forestry.

some further changes at a senior management level 
took place over the past year with the closure of our new 
business division. the company’s sales and marketing 
division has also been significantly downsized given the 
company’s reduced exposure to the funds management 
business.

this restructuring of the company leaves it with more 
streamlined and cost-effective operations, better suited to 
the business’ needs moving forward.
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Sustainability

across the company’s horticulture and forestry estate, 
timbercorp is a custodian of important natural resources, 
such as land, water and native vegetation. timbercorp takes 
its responsibilities in relation to these natural resources very 
seriously and we have invested significantly in ensuring the 
company’s management practices meet high standards of 
sustainability. 

a major focus of 2007-08 has been managing scarce water 
resources. timbercorp has adopted an industry leadership 
role in the multi-sector Water stewardship initiative and the 
company’s stewardship standard for irrigation practices has 
been recognised as world’s best practice. 

the activities around water stewardship have been 
complemented by the company’s community partnerships 
program, which takes on particular importance in 
communities struggling to deal with drought conditions.

timbercorp remains one of the few australian forestry 
companies fully accredited by the international Forestry 
stewardship council and we are currently in the process of 
securing accreditation under the local australian Forestry 
standard. 

timbercorp’s activities have been recognised in the 2008 
social responsibility index compiled by reputex, where we 
were awarded an ‘a+’ for the second consecutive year.

a comprehensive corporate social responsibility strategy 
was developed during the year to guide the company’s 
actions in the future. over the next twelve months, 
timbercorp will release for the first time a dedicated report 
on the company’s performance in the areas of social and 
environmental sustainability. 

New Strategic Direction

timbercorp has evolved over the last twenty years into 
one of australia’s leading agribusiness companies with a 
unique integrated business model encompassing agricultural 
production, management and infrastructure, together with 
crop processing, value-adding and marketing.

the timbercorp board of directors is well advanced in a 
major strategic review of the company, which is designed 
to build on its strong base. an objective of the review is 
to reduce capital intensity and debt, while maximising the 
benefits of our growing annuity-style revenue base and 
extensive holdings of horticultural and forestry assets. 

based on this review, the board believes the best course of 
action for the future is to transform the business away from 
its focus on investment management and move to a fully 
integrated agribusiness company.

timbercorp has appointed Goldman sachs JbWere to assist 
in implementing its strategic plan, to facilitate the forestry 
and horticultural land asset sales and to assess how best to 
fund the growth options identified by the company.

consistent with this strategy, and in response to the difficult 
financial climate, timbercorp will not be offering any new 
agribusiness mis in the coming year. 

this decision to stand out of the mis market offers 
major benefits to timbercorp, including reducing costs 
and simplifying the business structure while allowing the 
company to focus on retiring debt and taking advantage of 
opportunities to consolidate our position in the agribusiness 
sector. 

not offering mis will reduce earnings in 2009, however, 
strong earnings growth generated by annuity-style revenues 
and industrial operations is expected from 2010 onwards 
irrespective of revenue from mis. 

While there will be no new mis projects in the short-term, 
timbercorp retains its existing management portfolio based 
on mis and is committed to maximising returns for the more 
than 18,000 investors who have invested in the company’s 
projects. 

We have a world class portfolio of horticulture and 
forestry assets and investments that generate long-term 
recurrent revenues with organic growth locked in over the 
long-term. the restructuring of the company will achieve 
a more streamlined and cost-effective business model 
for timbercorp, best suited to the needs in the current 
environment.

While the global economic environment remains difficult, the 
agribusiness sector is characterised by sound fundamentals 
and a generally positive outlook. demand for food, fibre and 
the land and water used to produce it remains strong and 
should continue to grow. this is partially driven by population 
expansion and economic development, particularly in asia.

our large scale corporate farms and plantations, which 
employ innovative economies of scale and best practice 
farming and forestry systems, are very well positioned to be 
competitive in the global food and fibre markets.
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  2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08

Revenue
Horticulture $m 159.9 245.3 281.6 314.1
Forestry $m 93.2 99.5 106.3 118.1
Finance $m 17.8 24.5 29.4 41.7
asset development $m 31.5 17.5 25.9 8.5
other $m 6.2 6.4 10.5 12.0
Total revenue  308.6 393.2 453.7 494.4

Earnings
Horticulture $m 72.8 107.1 102.3 87.4
Forestry $m 27.8 19.7 24.7 28.1
Finance $m 16.3 18.7 21.6 28.8
asset development $m 3.7 1.9 1.1 0.9
other $m 5.4 12.3 6.1 (3.5)
EBIT  126.0 159.7 155.9 141.7

interest $m 33.7 43.8 63.6 81.9
Profit before tax $m 92.3 115.9 92.3 59.8
NPAT before OEI $m 62.1 80.9 66.4 41.6
npat after oei $m 55.8 79.6 65.7 44.6
EPS (basic) ¢ 23.7 29.7 22.8 13.1
eps (diluted) ¢ 20.5 27.0 21.7 9.3
Shareholder funds $m 345.9 444.2 519.8 595.6
cash $m 71.8 148.9 45.1 32.6
net debt $m 385.5 522.4 818.7 903.1
Gearing – debt/(debt + equity) % 56.9 60.2 62.4 61.1
Gearing – net debt/equity % 111.4 117.6 157.5 151.6
DPS ordinary ¢ 7.8 9.5 7.0 1.5
roe % 19.8 20.5 13.9 8.0
TSR % 47 34 (30) (64)
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Income
streams

Share of
Profits

Industrial
Operations

• Provides services to Timbercorp 
projects and to external parties

• Harvests 500,000 tonnes of wood 
fibre annually to increase to one 

million tonnes per annum

• Olive oil processing

Industrial
Operations

3

• Horticultural estate of 22,000 ha
• Plantation forestry estate of

98,000 ha
• Assets held in investment 

vehicles TPIF, TOT
• Wholesale and direct 

investments
• Rents

Assets and Asset
Development

1

• 18,400 investors

• $2 billion invested in agribusiness 
over 52 agribusiness projects

• Recurrent management fees 
and share of project 

performance

Investment
Management

2

• Equity positions of 35% 
CostaExchange Holdings (fruit and 

vegetables), 11.4% Select Harvests 
(nuts), and 19.3% Boundary Bend 

(olive oil)

Strategic Agribusiness 
Investment

5

• $474 million loan book
covering 7,216 grower

investors

Finance
4

• Leading Australian agribusiness 
company and investment manager

• Net assets $595 million

• Managed in excess of $2 
billion invested in 

agribusiness

Timbercorp
Limited

2007-08 annual revenue 
= $494.4 million

Annuity-
style

Annuity-
style

Annuity-
style

timbercorp’s inteGrated business model
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investment snapsHot

timbercorp is a leading participant in the 
agribusiness sector through the food and 
fibre industries and the land and water 
rights and infrastructure associated with 
them. the agribusiness sector is a crucial 
part of the global economy and is worth 
an estimated us$5 trillion. the sector is 
important for delivering food security, but it 
also encompasses half the world’s labor force, 
half the world’s assets and 40% of consumer 
purchases. 

the world’s population is expected to reach 
8.3 billion by 2030. population growth and 
economic development should see demand 
for food and fibre products grow by 60% by 
this time. With the amount of arable land in 
decline, an extended period of gains for the 
agribusiness sector has been forecast. 

Crops Estate Market Management End markets

Horticulture 
projects

Almonds

11,909 hectares on premium horticultural land 
near the murray river in northern victoria. 

timbercorp plantings account for approximately 
50% of the australian almond industry. 

2007-08 timbercorp almond production 
equates to around 1% of total global 
production.

total global consumption of almonds projected 
to be 750,000 tonnes in 2008-09. World trade 
around two-thirds of consumption, with a value 
of more than us$2 billion.

Global stocks are projected to be around 25% 
of consumption for 2008-09 with a smaller 
2009 us crop expected.

united states accounts for 80% of world 
almond production.

Select Harvests Ltd is australia’s largest nut 
grower, processor and marketer. it is one of the 
three largest almond producers in the world. 
timbercorp holds an 11.47% equity interest in 
the company.

timbercorp almond crop marketed: 

•	 domestic	60%	(under	brands	such	as	
lucky);

•	 export	40%	(major	destinations	the	
european union, india and uae).

Olive oil

6,530 hectares in central and northern 
victoria with environmental conditions that 
mirror those of traditional olive production 
areas around the mediterranean.

timbercorp’s plantings represent approximately 
20% of the total australian olive industry.

australian olive oil consumption experienced 
more than 600% growth over the past 20 
years. australian production is 1% of world 
production and less than a third of domestic 
consumption. total value of world trade in 
olive oil and other olive products almost us$7 
billion.

Boundary Bend Ltd is a fully integrated 
producer and marketer of the highest volumes 
of olive oil in australia. the company was 
named the prime minister’s agribusiness 
exporter of the Year in 2007. timbercorp holds 
a 19.36% equity interest in boundary bend.

timbercorp olive oil marketed: 

•	 domestic	50%	(under	brands	such	as	
cobram estate and red island); 

•	 and	export	50%	(major	destinations	the	
united states and also new Zealand, italy 
and Japan).

Citrus

1,345 hectares in the riverland region 
of south australia and near childers in 
Queensland.

timbercorp’s plantings account for 5% of the 
local citrus industry which is one of australia’s 
largest horticultural industries.

solid outlook with demand growth in the 
united states and asia and ongoing domestic 
retail opportunities. value of global trade in 
citrus around us$6.5 billion. 

AgriExchange, formerly chiquita brands south 
pacific, is australia’s major integrated producer, 
packer and marketer of citrus. it is a division 
of costaexchange in which timbercorp holds a 
35% position.

timbercorp oranges, mandarins, lemons and 
limes marketed: 

•	 domestic	35%;	

•	 export	65%	(major	destinations	the	United	
states, Japan, china, malaysia and singapore).

Avocados

1,207 hectares located in childers 
(Queensland) and bussleton (Western 
australia).

combines Queensland’s primary avocado 
region with Western australia’s counter-
seasonal harvesting.

Worldwide avocado consumption increased 
30% over last decade.

excellent opportunities to replace imports into 
australia of up to 11,000 tonnes of avocados 
annually from new Zealand and in the long-
term build export markets in america. 

Simpson Farms in Queensland and 
Primary Growth in Western australia are 
integrated farm management companies 
with strong records in the avocado industry. 
TradingExchange (part of costaexchange) 
markets the avocados with simpson Farms.

timbercorp avocados marketed more than 
95% domestically through major supermarkets 
and other large retail outlets.

Mangoes

816 hectares in dimbulah and bundaberg 
(Queensland) and mataranka and Katherine 
(northern territory). 

timbercorp plantings account for 15% of 
the australian industry and the majority of 
calypso™ product.

High domestic demand over the 20-week 
season. opportunities to expand international 
sales with only 10% of australian mangoes 
currently exported.

the OneHarvest Group is an australian market 
leader in horticulture products with a focus on 
fresh fruits and fresh cut salads. 

timbercorp calypso™ mangoes marketed 
more than 90% domestically through large 
retail outlets and are supplied to local 
processors.

Table grapes

412 hectares of land developed located in 
the premium sunraysia region and centre 
for grape production and close to east-coast 
metropolitan markets.

Grape varieties used at the vineyard have been 
substantially replanted to better meet market 
requirements.

trade in table grapes has been growing 
rapidly in recent years to meet increased 
demand. counter-seasonal nature of 
production in australia underpins future export 
opportunities.

GrapeExchange is australia’s major integrated 
producer and marketer of grapes. it is part of 
costaexchange in which timbercorp holds a 
35% position.

When vines reach full productivity it is 
expected around 60% will be marketed 
domestically and 40% exported. 

Wholesale 
and direct

Truss 
tomatoes

8.2 hectare glasshouse in two Wells, 
south australia, has been constructed to 
produce tomatoes year-round in a controlled 
environment.

timbercorp industry share: 40% of tomato 
glasshouses.

australian grown tomatoes estimated to have 
a gross value of $280 million. 

Globally the commercial hydroponics industry 
has grown five fold in the last 10 years and 
has a estimated value of up to us$8 billion.

d’VineRipe is a joint venture of national fruit 
and vegetable wholesaler perfection Fresh, 
timbercorp and the victor smorgon Group. 

the truss tomatoes are marketed in large 
domestic retail outlets as premium product.

Garlic
locations in victoria and tasmania with 
temperate climate and soil quality that is 
suitable to garlic production.

less than 10% of australia’s consumption is 
produced locally and there is strong demand 
for import replacement product.

Australian Garlic Producers is the leader 
in developing a large scale garlic industry in 
australia. 

marketed as fresh and in processed form 
through australia’s two largest supermarket 
chains.

Forestry
Hardwood 
fibre

over 98,000 hectares in the Green triangle 
region of victoria and south australia and 
south west Western australia. 

High rainfall areas suitable to tree farming 
and in close proximity to export facilities at 
deep-sea ports.

Hardwood plantations are a growing part of 
australia’s $15 billion forestry industry. Wood 
fibre demand has experienced strong growth in 
recent years, particularly in east asia.

Timbercorp Forestry is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of timbercorp that has around 
a decade of experience in plantation 
management and since 2002 harvesting and 
processing.

100% of the wood fibre produced from 
timbercorp plantations is Fsc certified. the 
majority is exported to Japan for manufacture 
into premium writing and printing paper.
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Crops Estate Market Management End markets

Horticulture 
projects

Almonds

11,909 hectares on premium horticultural land 
near the murray river in northern victoria. 

timbercorp plantings account for approximately 
50% of the australian almond industry. 

2007-08 timbercorp almond production 
equates to around 1% of total global 
production.

total global consumption of almonds projected 
to be 750,000 tonnes in 2008-09. World trade 
around two-thirds of consumption, with a value 
of more than us$2 billion.

Global stocks are projected to be around 25% 
of consumption for 2008-09 with a smaller 
2009 us crop expected.

united states accounts for 80% of world 
almond production.

Select Harvests Ltd is australia’s largest nut 
grower, processor and marketer. it is one of the 
three largest almond producers in the world. 
timbercorp holds an 11.47% equity interest in 
the company.

timbercorp almond crop marketed: 

•	 domestic	60%	(under	brands	such	as	
lucky);

•	 export	40%	(major	destinations	the	
european union, india and uae).

Olive oil

6,530 hectares in central and northern 
victoria with environmental conditions that 
mirror those of traditional olive production 
areas around the mediterranean.

timbercorp’s plantings represent approximately 
20% of the total australian olive industry.

australian olive oil consumption experienced 
more than 600% growth over the past 20 
years. australian production is 1% of world 
production and less than a third of domestic 
consumption. total value of world trade in 
olive oil and other olive products almost us$7 
billion.

Boundary Bend Ltd is a fully integrated 
producer and marketer of the highest volumes 
of olive oil in australia. the company was 
named the prime minister’s agribusiness 
exporter of the Year in 2007. timbercorp holds 
a 19.36% equity interest in boundary bend.

timbercorp olive oil marketed: 

•	 domestic	50%	(under	brands	such	as	
cobram estate and red island); 

•	 and	export	50%	(major	destinations	the	
united states and also new Zealand, italy 
and Japan).

Citrus

1,345 hectares in the riverland region 
of south australia and near childers in 
Queensland.

timbercorp’s plantings account for 5% of the 
local citrus industry which is one of australia’s 
largest horticultural industries.

solid outlook with demand growth in the 
united states and asia and ongoing domestic 
retail opportunities. value of global trade in 
citrus around us$6.5 billion. 

AgriExchange, formerly chiquita brands south 
pacific, is australia’s major integrated producer, 
packer and marketer of citrus. it is a division 
of costaexchange in which timbercorp holds a 
35% position.

timbercorp oranges, mandarins, lemons and 
limes marketed: 

•	 domestic	35%;	

•	 export	65%	(major	destinations	the	United	
states, Japan, china, malaysia and singapore).

Avocados

1,207 hectares located in childers 
(Queensland) and bussleton (Western 
australia).

combines Queensland’s primary avocado 
region with Western australia’s counter-
seasonal harvesting.

Worldwide avocado consumption increased 
30% over last decade.

excellent opportunities to replace imports into 
australia of up to 11,000 tonnes of avocados 
annually from new Zealand and in the long-
term build export markets in america. 

Simpson Farms in Queensland and 
Primary Growth in Western australia are 
integrated farm management companies 
with strong records in the avocado industry. 
TradingExchange (part of costaexchange) 
markets the avocados with simpson Farms.

timbercorp avocados marketed more than 
95% domestically through major supermarkets 
and other large retail outlets.

Mangoes

816 hectares in dimbulah and bundaberg 
(Queensland) and mataranka and Katherine 
(northern territory). 

timbercorp plantings account for 15% of 
the australian industry and the majority of 
calypso™ product.

High domestic demand over the 20-week 
season. opportunities to expand international 
sales with only 10% of australian mangoes 
currently exported.

the OneHarvest Group is an australian market 
leader in horticulture products with a focus on 
fresh fruits and fresh cut salads. 

timbercorp calypso™ mangoes marketed 
more than 90% domestically through large 
retail outlets and are supplied to local 
processors.

Table grapes

412 hectares of land developed located in 
the premium sunraysia region and centre 
for grape production and close to east-coast 
metropolitan markets.

Grape varieties used at the vineyard have been 
substantially replanted to better meet market 
requirements.

trade in table grapes has been growing 
rapidly in recent years to meet increased 
demand. counter-seasonal nature of 
production in australia underpins future export 
opportunities.

GrapeExchange is australia’s major integrated 
producer and marketer of grapes. it is part of 
costaexchange in which timbercorp holds a 
35% position.

When vines reach full productivity it is 
expected around 60% will be marketed 
domestically and 40% exported. 

Wholesale 
and direct

Truss 
tomatoes

8.2 hectare glasshouse in two Wells, 
south australia, has been constructed to 
produce tomatoes year-round in a controlled 
environment.

timbercorp industry share: 40% of tomato 
glasshouses.

australian grown tomatoes estimated to have 
a gross value of $280 million. 

Globally the commercial hydroponics industry 
has grown five fold in the last 10 years and 
has a estimated value of up to us$8 billion.

d’VineRipe is a joint venture of national fruit 
and vegetable wholesaler perfection Fresh, 
timbercorp and the victor smorgon Group. 

the truss tomatoes are marketed in large 
domestic retail outlets as premium product.

Garlic
locations in victoria and tasmania with 
temperate climate and soil quality that is 
suitable to garlic production.

less than 10% of australia’s consumption is 
produced locally and there is strong demand 
for import replacement product.

Australian Garlic Producers is the leader 
in developing a large scale garlic industry in 
australia. 

marketed as fresh and in processed form 
through australia’s two largest supermarket 
chains.

Forestry
Hardwood 
fibre

over 98,000 hectares in the Green triangle 
region of victoria and south australia and 
south west Western australia. 

High rainfall areas suitable to tree farming 
and in close proximity to export facilities at 
deep-sea ports.

Hardwood plantations are a growing part of 
australia’s $15 billion forestry industry. Wood 
fibre demand has experienced strong growth in 
recent years, particularly in east asia.

Timbercorp Forestry is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of timbercorp that has around 
a decade of experience in plantation 
management and since 2002 harvesting and 
processing.

100% of the wood fibre produced from 
timbercorp plantations is Fsc certified. the 
majority is exported to Japan for manufacture 
into premium writing and printing paper.
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1. assets and investment proJects

Horticulture retail investment proJects

timbercorp’s orchards, 
groves and vineyards 
form the largest irrigated 
horticultural estate held in 
australia. the estate covers 
six different crop types 
grown on more than 22,000 
hectares in victoria, new 
south Wales, Queensland, 
south australia, the northern 
territory and Western 
australia. more than 18,000 
investors have participated 
in the retail projects that 
timbercorp has offered 
based on this estate.

the properties that constitute timbercorp’s horticultural 
estate are among the most sophisticated in the country and 

use world’s best practice in orchard design, irrigation and 
farm management. this was recognised recently when the 
company’s 2,777 hectare olive grove near the town of boort 
in northern victoria was named the ‘best Grove in australia’ 
by the australian olive association.

in the year ending 30 september 2008, timbercorp’s 
horticulture projects produced more than 70,000 tonnes 
of almonds, olives, citrus, avocados, mangoes and table 
grapes. total gross revenue from the sale of these goods 
was approximately $150 million, almost double last year’s 
result. after costs and management fees, these proceeds 
are returned to project investors. 

timbercorp’s horticulture estate incorporates a mix of newly 
planted and already established orchards and groves. the 
size and value of the annual harvests will continue to rise 
significantly in coming years as the new trees and vines 
mature.

Crop Plantings Performance Outlook

Almonds 11,909 ha 

Yielded 9,200 tonnes of almonds in 2007-
08, up 45% from the previous year. total 
production was around 260 tonnes greater 
than originally expected for this year. Weighted 
average price achieved across all grades for 
2007-08 sales was $6.14 per kilogram, below 
expectations and down on the previous year 
due mainly to the stronger australian dollar.

Growth in production will continue as trees 
mature. exports expected to grow and 
prices should be helped by recent currency 
movements.

Olive oil 6,530 ha 

27,160 tonnes of olives were harvested, 
producing almost 4.6 million litres of extra 
virgin olive oil. Yield from boundary bend olive 
plantings were 99% of expectations. Yield at 
the boort grove, while still below the original 
expectations, was up 55% from the previous 
year. oil prices achieved were $4.53-$4.71   
per litre.

Growth in production will continue as trees 
mature. strong potential to displace imported 
product on the australian market, while 
export volumes continue to rise.

Citrus 1,345 ha 

22,800 tonnes of citrus harvested, which 
makes timbercorp australia’s largest citrus 
producer. breakdown of: 68% navel and 
valencia oranges; 20% mandarins; 12% 
lemons, limes, tangelos and grapefruit. Harvest 
represents approximately 5% of total australian 
citrus crop for 2007-08. the marketing program 
was variable, with navel orange prices below 
expectations but mandarins enjoying strong 
demand and high prices.

steady growth is expected to continue from 
project orchards subject to environmental 
conditions. demand for high-quality citrus 
products continues to be strong in australia 
and in export markets such as Japan, the 
united states and china. prices should be 
supported by the weaker australian dollar.

Horticulture Performance
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While yields were generally good across most horticulture 
projects, there were some major challenges in the form of 
rising operational costs and limitations on access to water 
resources.

prices for farm inputs in the australian agribusiness sector 
were high throughout much of the reporting period on the 
back of increased global demand for fertiliser and other farm 
chemicals. also high oil and gas prices not only impacted 
harvesting and transportation costs but also contributed to 
further pressure on fertiliser prices. 

timbercorp implemented a number of measures in the year 
ended 30 september 2008 to help manage costs on-farm, 
such as reviewing crop management strategies and working 
with farm managers to ensure economies of scale were 
achieved.

Water management also was a major focus throughout 
2007-08. While the avocado, mango and citrus orchards 
in Queensland, northern territory and Western australia 
enjoyed good rainfall over the past year, timbercorp’s 
almond, olive and citrus properties located in the murray-
darling basin were affected by the persistent dry conditions 
across northern victoria and in south australia. 

Crop Plantings Performance Outlook

Avocados 1,207 ha

more than 1.7 million trays of avocados 
(or 10,000 tonnes) were harvested. total 
yield was 24% higher than forecasts and 
represented approximately 15% of total 
australian avocado crop. prices were 
generally weaker, especially during the peak 
of the season due to the supply of fruit from 
a large national crop. the average wholesale 
price timbercorp received in 2007-08 was 
around 20% below expectations, although 
this was offset by above forecast yields.

production to grow as 220 ha of newly 
planted avocado orchards in Western 
australia had their first harvest in late 2008. 
new production windows should be able to 
take advantage of stronger prices in industry 
off season.

Mangoes 816 ha

total production of more than 1,000 tonnes 
of mangoes was timbercorp’s largest 
ever harvest, but was below expectations 
and there were issues with fruit quality. 
productivity is expected to improve as the 
mango trees mature. a strong average gross 
sales price of $3.49 per kilogram for first 
grade mangoes was achieved, although 
prices for lesser grades were weak.

around 420 ha of newly planted mango 
orchards in the northern territory and 
northern Queensland to come on-line for 
harvest in the coming year.

Table grapes 412 ha

a small harvest of 664 tonnes of the Golden 
Globes, stanley seedless and autumn royal 
varieties of table grapes was achieved. 
Wholesale prices received ranged from $11-
$22 dollars per kilogram.

significant replanting of vines has occurred. 
this will delay the vineyard reaching full 
productivity.
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Final water allocations against high security water rights held 
by timbercorp for the murray river were 43% in victoria and 
32% in south australia by the end of the irrigation season 
in 2008. the Goulburn system in victoria achieved final 
allocations of 57%. these represent historic lows for the 
murray river in victoria and south australia. 

timbercorp implemented comprehensive drought 
management strategies at each of its properties in the 
murray-darling basin that sought to maximise water use 
efficiency and utilise the company’s state-of-the-art irrigation 
infrastructure to its full capabilities. 

supplies were also augmented with purchases on the 
temporary water market. these purchases had a cost 
impact for timbercorp directly as well as for affected project 
investors. However, as a result of the drought management 
strategies, all orchards and groves received sufficient water 
to deliver substantial crops this season and ensure tree 
health for the future. this is a commendable achievement 
which demonstrates the company’s ability to manage 
environmental challenges that may arise in the future.

unfortunately, it appears that water resource management 
will continue to be a significant focus in the forthcoming 
year. rainfall conditions have improved across much of the 
murray-darling basin but river inflows remain well below 
average and current allocations are low. in the short term, 
we are confident in our ability to continue to be able to 
manage the current water shortages. in the long term, we 
expect a return to improved conditions with regard to water 
availability, consistent with long-term river inflow trends and 
climate models.

timbercorp made a non-recurrent provision of $16.4 million 
in 2007-08 to cover ongoing farm management and rental 
obligations at the company’s 412 hectare table grape 
vineyard in euston in southern new south Wales. the grape 
varieties originally planted at the euston site did not attract 
a sufficient market premium and the company has replanted 
most varieties in the vineyard. crops for the new varieties 
will mature over the next three years.
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ForestrY retail investment proJects

timbercorp’s estate of blue 
gum eucalypt plantations 
covers 98,000 hectares, with 
approximately one-third in 
the south-west of Western 
australia and two-thirds in 
the Green triangle region of 
south australia and victoria. 

timbercorp’s plantations are 
recognised as one of the 
leading hardwood forestry 
estates in australia and the 
company was recently named 
‘best large Forestry manager’ 
by the Forestry stewardship 
council australia.

the progressive harvesting of the Western australian estate 
for hardwood fibre has been underway since 2002. in 
2007-08, $57 million was generated in revenue for project 
investors through the sale of hardwood fibre.

the bulk of this harvest was exported through the 
albany Woodchip terminal, a joint venture owned 50% 
by timbercorp. the albany Woodchip terminal to date 
has handled over 1.5 million tonnes of wood chips for 
timbercorp growers. 

With demand for high-quality wood fibre in east asia 
continuing to grow, 2008 saw an almost 10% increase in the 
price achieved for timbercorp wood fibre exports to Japan. 
a benchmark price of $207.40 per bone dry metric tonne 
free on board was achieved by timbercorp in 2008. this was 
$18 higher than the 2007 price and represented the biggest 
single price increase for wood fibre in australia since wood 
chip exports commenced.

these developments reflect the preference by paper 
manufacturers for quality plantation-grown wood fibre. 
However, there are forecasts that the recent conditions 
in global financial markets will have a negative impact on 
international prices for wood fibre.

despite the global uncertainty, the demand for timbercorp 
plantation fibre is still strong, as is evidenced by the in 
principle agreement that the company has in place to supply 
Japanese customers with over one million tonnes of wood 
fibre from the Green triangle region of victoria and south 
australia, when this area comes on line for harvesting in the 
coming years.

rainfall across our plantations was generally close to 
average in 2007-08. Western australia experienced strong 
rainfall, either at or above average levels, throughout the 
year. in victoria conditions were more variable and in south 
australia rainfall was below average.
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asset manaGement

WHolesale and direct investments

the assets that form 
timbercorp’s horticultural 
estate are held in several 
different vehicles.

the timbercorp primary 
infrastructure Fund (tpF) 
owns 4,160 hectares 
of timbercorp’s almond 
and citrus orchards 
in victoria and south 
australia, as well as the 
associated water rights 
and infrastructure, while 
the timbercorp orchard 
trust (tot) owns citrus 

and table grape orchard assets in south australia and new 
south Wales.

timbercorp’s 8.2 hectare 
truss tomatoes glasshouse, 
a 25% joint venture in 
conjunction with the 
victor smorgon Group and 
perfection Fresh, opened in 
november 2007.

the new glasshouse is one 
of the most technologically 
advanced of its kind using 
recycled city and site 
captured water, on-site 
energy generation and 
evaporative cooling systems. 

the glasshouse will produce 
approximately 5,000 tonnes of truss tomatoes year round. 
these will be marketed through the major supermarket 
chains and will enable timbercorp to generate long-term 
revenue through a share in the project’s profits. 

the 25% joint venture interest in the two Wells glasshouse 
produced operating losses of $1.26 million for timbercorp in 
2007-08. the carrying value of the joint venture investment 
was also written down by $2.7 million, largely as a result of 
capital cost overruns in the construction of the glasshouse. 

these assets are owned independently and timbercorp is 
the asset manager on behalf of unit holders. the assets 
are leased back and used to produce horticultural crops 
for project investors. timbercorp currently owns 46% of the 
units in the timbercorp primary infrastructure Fund (tpiF) 
and 47% of the units in timbercorp orchard trust (tot).

the remaining assets, which form the majority of the 
company’s estate, are owned by timbercorp.

the sale of agribusiness assets, such as has occurred 
previously to tpF and tot, is a key part of timbercorp’s 
business model and ensures the company can realise the 
value of the assets it develops. as the company has already 
indicated to shareholders, timbercorp plans to continue 
this model in 2009 and is currently engaged in a process of 
selling, on a leaseback basis, selected horticultural assets 
and its forestry land. 

despite some initial operational issues in the first full year 
of production, the joint venture partners are confident in 
relation to the long term prospects of this venture which 
include a potential expansion to increase glasshouse 
operations from 8.2 hectares to between 12 and 16 
hectares.

timbercorp’s strategic investment in the continued 
development of the australian garlic industry, through 
australian Garlic producers (aGp) showed promising results 
in 2007-08, with continued strong demand from major 
retailers. 

the local garlic industry is its infant stage and timbercorp’s 
investment is aimed at helping it develop a profitable 
niche. to improve its flexibility in relation to this investment 
timbercorp has entered into an agreement with timbercorp 
(Wa) pty ltd, an entity related to one of the company’s 
directors, mr robert Hance. timbercorp has a put option 
to sell and timbercorp (Wa) has a call option to buy the 
company’s interest in aGp for $4.38 million. the call option 
can be exercised at any time up to 15 september 2010 and 
timbercorp can exercise the put option between 1 July 2009 
and 15 september 2010. 
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2. neW business

mis sales

reGulatorY update

timbercorp’s new business 
and sales and marketing 
function identifies and 
develops attractive 
investment opportunities 
in the agribusiness sector 
and secures funds from 
investment management for 
the company’s projects.

Historically, the company 
has focused predominantly 
on the retail market 
with agribusiness mis. 
timbercorp achieved 
new sales of mis of 

$119.8 million in 2007-08, incorporating $69.1 million 
in horticulture projects and $50.7 million in the forestry 
project.

However, in line with the strategic review of the company, 
timbercorp will not be offering any new mis in 2009. 

the company will reconsider mis in 2010 in the context of 
the completion of the full strategic review, the regulatory 
environment and prevailing market conditions.

on 1 July 2008, the australian taxation office (ato) began 
applying a revised interpretation of agribusiness mis, which 
saw new investors treated as if they are part of a trust for 
taxation purposes, rather than as participants in primary 
production as had previously been the case. industry 
disagreed with this new interpretation.

a test case of this interpretation was heard by the Federal 
court in august 2008. in december 2008 the court released 
a unanaminous verdict in favour of industry. the ato has 
stated it will now revert to the pre-1 July 2008 position.

as a consequence of the decision to stand out of the mis 
market the company’s funds management division has been 
considerably downsized. 

timbercorp is pleased with this decision as it confirms the 
company’s position that investors in the company’s mis 
are engaged in active primary production and should be 
taxed accordingly. the decision will have no impact in the 
current year as timbercorp has already determined that it 
will stand out of the mis market in 2009. the company will 
reconsider mis in the context of the full strategic review 
currently being undertaken and the prevailing market 
conditions. the decision also has no impact on existing non-
forestry mis in respect of which products rulings have been 
issued. participants in these projects will continue to be 
able to claim allowable deductions for business expenses in 
accordance with the terms of the product rulings.
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3. industrial operations

ForestrY

timbercorp’s forestry 
industrial operations division 
is one of the largest in 
australia and is contracted 
by timbercorp to harvest, 
process and transport wood 
fibre to port for export on 
behalf of our eucalypt project 
investors. 

in 2007-08, timbercorp 
harvested more than 
526,000 green tonnes of 
wood fibre worth $57 million, 
from the plantations forests 
in Western australia. the 

major customer for this wood fibre is the Japanese trading 
house marubeni, which supplies Japan’s two largest pulp 
and paper manufacturers, oji paper co. and nippon paper 
industries.

the plantations in Western australia have been progressively 
harvested since 2002 and in total more than 2 million 
tonnes of wood fibre have been produced to date.

timbercorp operates five harvesting and in-field chipping 
systems. each harvesting system consists of two to 
three harvesters, one forwarder, one chipper, two off–road 
prime movers and twelve chip vans. the system is the 
most efficient of its type, eliminating double handling and 
optimising fibre recovery from the harvest. 

investment in harvesting infrastructure is set to increase 
with the signing of a supply agreement with Komatsu Forests 
for 42 new harvesting and forwarding machines for the 
Green triangle operation and 11 replacement machines for 
albany over the next three years. this investment will further 
enhance operational efficiencies in the division. 

in 2009, the harvesting of timbercorp plantations will 
commence in the Green triangle region of victoria and 
agreements with infrastructure providers for processing and 
exporting wood fibre are currently being finalised. 

to prepare for the commencement of this major harvesting 
operation timbercorp has been working closely with local 
government, state transport agencies and police, as well as 
local community, industry and business groups. 

the onset of harvest is expected to provide an economic 
boost for the region, with an estimated 1,000 new jobs 
expected to be created in the region in coming years. over 
the past several years, timbercorp staff have been placed 
in Western australia to gain training and experience in the 
harvesting operation. these staff are now being relocated to 
victoria to work in harvesting operation. 

the industrial operations division has a continuing focus 
on health and safety, good environmental practices, quality 
outputs and production efficiencies, which in turn are 
managed through certification standards, codes of practice, 
and auditing practices. 

commitment to continuous improvement is another key 
business driver for the Forestry business as a whole. 
timbercorp has participated in a number of projects through 
the cooperative research centre for Forestry. timbercorp 
has also led the industry in the installation of hybrid electric 
motors in offroad prime movers to reduce our carbon foot 
print and onboard computers for our harvesting machines 
that help monitor working locations, faults and production 
outputs.
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Horticulture

timbercorp’s horticulture 
industrial operations 
division consists of olive oil 
processing and a specialised 
orchard and irrigation 
development team. 

timbercorp owns and 
operates an olive oil 
processing facility at its 
boort olive grove, which 
generates an additional 
revenue stream for the 
company. as the olive trees 
at boort mature, volumes 
of olive oil will increase 

and processing revenues are expect to rise. the olive oil 
processing facility made a small profit in 2008. 

the horticulture development team is responsible for 
establishing and developing timbercorp’s high-quality 
horticultural orchards, groves and vineyards. this involves 
either transforming non-horticultural properties or 
significantly expanding operations at existing sites. 

a particular specialisation of the horticultural development 
team is designing and building world class irrigation 
systems. rolling out the planned expansion of the irrigation 
infrastructure to meet the growing needs of timbercorp’s 
maturing crops was the main undertaking of the team in the 
year ended 30 september 2008.

most of the upgrading occurred at the almond and olive 
sites, although work was also undertaken at the mango 
and avocado orchards. across these sites, more than 50 
kilometers of irrigation piping has been laid and 23 dam 
pumps installed to supply water to the maturing orchards.

the capital expenditure associated with the program of 
further development of our existing orchards was $35 
million. this is a significant reduction on 2007-08, but 
was expected given little new horticultural planting was 
undertaken during this financial year.

the development of these state-of-the-art irrigation systems 
is the centerpiece in timbercorp’s strategy for managing 
drought conditions and achieving some of the highest levels 
of water use efficiency and best returns relative to water use 
in australian agriculture.

timbercorp’s skills in horticultural development are 
well recognised and the company is currently exploring 
opportunities to provide services to third parties in australia 
and internationally.
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4.  Finance

loan booK

timbercorp provides loans to investors seeking to participate 
in our agribusiness projects. timbercorp’s loan book is now 
$481.2 million, up from $406.0 million in 2006-07, and 
represents a growing source of revenue for the company. 

the uptake of this service has increased in recent years, 
with a large percentage of all investors in timbercorp’s 2008 
projects choosing this option. in addition, loans are also 
provided to investors seeking to finance ongoing project fees 
relating to timbercorp projects.

it was necessary to increase the provisions for doubtful 
debts in the year ended 30 september 2008 to $17.51 
million. this represents 3.5% of total grower loans and 
project receivables, up from 2.5% from the previous year. 
doubtful debts expenses increased to $7.98 million 
from $4.36 million in 2007-08. these changes were a 
consequence of the deterioration in the general economic 
situation and had an impact on the overall company profit 
result.
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5.  strateGic alliance partners

timbercorp’s downstream 
investments in horticultural 
farm managers, processors 
and marketers provide the 
company with diversity in its 
revenue streams.

timbercorp has a 35% equity 
position in costaexchange 
Holdings, which owns 
costaexchange limited, 
a major australian fruit 
and vegetable producer 
and marketer (which also 
manages timbercorp’s 
citrus orchards and table 
grape vineyards); an 11.47% 

holding in select Harvests, australia’s leading nut company 

select Harvests achieved a net profit after tax of $18 million, 
down from $28 million the previous year. this reduced 
profit came despite a record almond harvest and was 
largely caused by the costs associated with persistent dry 
conditions in the murray-darling basin and the strength of 
the australian dollar.

boundary bend enjoyed strong results in 2007-08 on the 
back of a record harvest and production of more 6 million 
litres of extra virgin olive oil. during 2007-08, boundary bend 
was named australia’s agribusiness exporter of the Year by 
the australian Government.

and one of the largest almond producers in the world (which 
also manages timbercorp’s almond orchards); and a 19.4% 
position in leading australian olive oil producers boundary 
bend limited (which also manages timbercorp’s olive groves). 

this year a $2.2 million loss was recorded against 
timbercorp’s 35% holding in costaexchange after that entity 
allowed for goodwill impairment of $18.0 million, of which 
timbercorp has a 35% or a $6.3 million share.

the goodwill impairment is a one-off charge that relates to 
two businesses which were transferred to costaexchange 
limited in July 2008 as part of an internal restructure. 
the restructure is seen as a positive transaction as it will 
generate substantial operational efficiencies across the 
company. the share of costaexchange earnings before 
goodwill impairment was $4.1 million representing a 31.7% 
increase on the prior year.

this combination of the complementary business models 
and assets of timbercorp with some of australia’s leading 
producers and marketers creates a level of integration and 
diversification that is unique in the horticultural sector.

CostaExchange 
Holdings

Costa Group

CostaExchange Limited

BerryExchange
MushroomExchange

AgriExchange
FreshExchange

BananaExchange

North Fresh Pty Ltd

GrapeExchange 
Management Euston

Pty Ltd

Timbercorp

65% 35%

100%92%
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corporate social responsibilitY

Company Wide Approach

timbercorp has developed a comprehensive approach to 
corporate social responsibility. as a large owner and user 
of natural resources, timbercorp strives to manage the 
environment and work with communities and our business 
partners for sustainable outcomes. 

Environmental Standards and Reporting

timbercorp adheres to a number of performance and 
reporting standards relating to our social and environmental 
practices. timbercorp believes this is important to 
demonstrate transparency and accountability as well as drive 
improved performance in these areas. 

Reputex

reputex, a widely recognised ratings agency for corporate 
social responsibility, assessed timbercorp for their social 
responsibility index by reviewing the company’s corporate 
governance systems, environmental and social impact, and 
workplace practices. timbercorp was awarded an a+ rating in 
the latest survey, which puts the company in the top 14% of 
those in the s&p/asx top 300. 

Forest Stewardship 
Certification (FSC)

timbercorp’s plantation 
forests are independently 
audited each year and 
once again received full 
accreditation under Fsc. 
Fsc is the strictest global 
commercial standard 
for responsible forest 
management. timbercorp 
is one of the few australian 
companies to have achieved 
this level of certification and 
one of the few world-wide that 

is able to pass on a 100%-certified Fsc chain-of-custody.

timbercorp is a member of the Fsc australia board and 
plays an active leadership role in engaging with Fsc 
international in policy development. timbercorp recently led 
a delegation of more than 100 certified companies from 
eight countries at the Fsc General assembly in cape town, 
south africa, and engaged in the policy making process 
including proposing motions on dispute resolution and 
standards development. 

a major highlight this year was timbercorp’s involvement 
in Fsc’s chemical reduction expert Working Group. this 
group has developed processes for reducing chemical use 
in forestry and as a result of it timbercorp has implemented 
a ‘reduce, remove and replace’ strategy to reduce its own 
chemical use and has achieved reductions of up to 80% 
for some chemicals. Further research is being undertaken 
to identify more environmentally acceptable pest and weed 
controls. 

timbercorp also hosted a group of international experts 
developing Fsc policy on social standards at its tree farms in 
south west victoria. a series of open forums were held with 
community stakeholders, including representatives of local 
indigenous groups, to gather input into the development of 
new social standards for the forestry industry.

timbercorp is also in the process of achieving certification 
to the australian Forestry standard, which in addition to Fsc 
certification, will provide certification requirements for export 
and domestic markets for forestry products. 

Water Stewardship Initiative

timbercorp is a founding member of the Water stewardship 
initiative, which aims to produce standards for best practice 
water use, encompassing catchment management, water 
authority management, and industrial and agricultural  
water use. 

the Water stewardship initiative has recently taken on 
an international dimension, with the establishment of the 
Water stewardship alliance involving the world’s two largest 
environmental groups, a united nations ‘think tank’ and 
numerous international corporations. 

in september, timbercorp hosted the alliance as part of the 
third Water stewardship Forum at its horticultural operations 
near the town of boundary bend in north-western victoria. 

timbercorp has developed its own water stewardship 
standard for irrigation management, which it presented to 
the Water stewardship alliance. timbercorp’s standard was 
acknowledged by the group as the most advanced known 
working model in the world of a water stewardship standard. 

this year, for the first time timbercorp has taken the 
additional step of verifying its performance under the 
standard by an external auditor, sGs international. 
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Carbon Sequestration and Emissions

across our forestry and horticultural estate, timbercorp 
has planted more than 100 million trees. these trees will 
sequester an estimated 9 million tonnes of carbon dioxide 
over their life time.

on the emissions side, timbercorp undertook an audit of its 
carbon emissions in 2008 through an independent agency. 
the audit demonstrated emissions of 7,800 tonnes which 
were well below statutory reporting levels. timbercorp also 
contributed to the carbon disclosure project for part of this 
year and will be a full participant moving forward. 

at an operational level, timbercorp is undertaking a carbon 
emissions reduction program. this program involves the trial 
of energy reducing technology in our forestry operations and 
reductions in our emissions from travel. 

timbercorp has provided input in the development of the 
carbon emissions trading scheme through the national 
association of Forest industries. timbercorp welcomes the 
Government’s announcement that forestry may ‘opt in’ to 
participate in an emissions trading regime on a voluntary 
basis and continues to explore opportunities in this area.

Environmental Initiatives

across our projects, timbercorp is responsible for more than 
7,500 hectares of remnant vegetation and 1,400 hectares 
of wetlands. this vegetation is managed to preserve the 
habits of local flora and fauna, and the design of our projects 
includes planning for wildlife corridors to assist in the 
migratory habitats of native species. 

this work is managed by the environmental management 
unit or emu within the company’s Forestry division. a 
particular focus for this group is to address areas of land 
degradation on properties inherited by the company due 
to previous poor land management practices, erosion and 
damage caused by livestock. 

a major environmental initiative undertaken in 2008 was 
the installation of nesting boxes for the endangered yellow 
belly gliders on several timbercorp properties in south-
western victoria. after decades of farming activity, suitable 
habitat for glider nesting had declined leading to a reduction 
in numbers. in conjunction with a local disability group, 
breeding boxes were constructed and installed and glider 
numbers are being monitored. this followed on from a 
successful program of installing nesting boxes for red-tailed 
black cockatoos over several years.

timbercorp has also been 
selected as a finalist 
in the Glenelg Hopkins 
catchment management 
authority’s environmental 
achievement award in 
the river care category. 
the nomination related 
to works undertaken on 
branxholme tree farm where 
timbercorp partnered with 
the catchment management 
authority to plant 20 
hectares of riverside land 
with native plant species. 
the rehabilitation project is 
designed to improve water 
quality and river health. 

a major focus this year has been managing the limited 
availability of water with the continued drought conditions in 
much of the murray-darling basin. 

timbercorp is well positioned to manage the drought given 
our investment of more than $200 million in state-of-the-
art irrigation technology, including drip water delivery and 
monitoring systems. as part of our drought management 
program we have scheduled regular audits to detect 
leakages and adjusted application schedules to improve the 
ratio of crop yields to the amount of water applied. 

overall, orchards in drought affected areas have continued to 
produce substantial yields and we will continue this program 
of water management in the next financial year. 

also, as a part of timbercorp’s approach to water 
management, extensive consultation was undertaken on the 
development of the company’s Water stewardship program, 
involving community groups, irrigators, government agencies, 
environmental groups and scientists as well as participating 
members of the Water stewardship initiative and Water 
stewardship alliance. as part of the consultation process, a 
number of groups have expressed interest in adopting the 
program to improve their own water use efficiency.
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crops like olives and almonds in particular which were 
originally grown and selected as non-irrigated crops, 
sometimes in semi-arid conditions of the mediterranean and 
middle east, have responded very well to water use efficiency 
measures.

our horticultural operational staff in mildura have assisted 
with a project to monitor the endangered regent parrots in 
our almond orchards in association with the mid murray 
Field naturalists. timbercorp also helped fund an education 
program, led by Wentworth primary school, to study the 
impact of changes in the environment on the parrot. 

Community Initiatives

timbercorp engages with 
communities in which we 
operate in an attempt to 
achieve mutually beneficial 
outcomes for the company 
and the community. 
timbercorp sees our role in 
communities as extending 
beyond the economic 
contribution through our 
agribusiness projects, 
but also to contribute to 
the social fabric of these 
regions. timbercorp 

sponsors a wide range of local initiatives through our 
community partnership program. 

this year we again sponsored the tour of the murray river, 
a major event on the australian cycling calendar. the tour, 
now in its thirteenth year, has become an important event 
for the rising stars of the sport. the eight-day tour attracted 
a top-level field of 85 riders from australia and overseas. 
the event was raced in 14 stages in rural and regional areas 
and covered some 857 kilometres. the tour is a community 
event and receives the support of municipal councils, 
tourism victoria and local businesses and community 
groups. 

timbercorp also entered a team in the port-to-port cycling 
tour, with staff and alliance partners riding 410km from 
mildura to echuca. sponsorships of $30,000 were donated 
to the mallee Family care.

Following the success of the boort olive Festa in 2007, 
timbercorp was a major sponsor of the inaugural mallee 
almond blossom Festival. the Festival was held on sunday 
17 august and attracted around 500 visitors to the Kyndalyn 
park almond farm near robinvale. the mallee almond 
blossom Festival brought together the spectacle of almond 
trees in full blossom with local industry including local arts 
and craft, food and entertainment to create an important 
cultural and tourism event.

timbercorp has an active plan to address issues of 
aboriginal cultural heritage related to the company’s 
properties. in the south west of victoria, timbercorp 
identified an indigenous walking track on a plantation 
development site. to preserve the site, timbercorp has 
subdivided eight hectares of land onto a separate title and 
donated the land to the local indigenous community. 

on the forestry side of the business, timbercorp also 
undertakes an extensive education program in conjunction 
with local schools. these programs seek to educate 
children about natural resource management and the local 
environment. these programs are often hands on, as was 
the case with the planting of native species at a branxholme 
kindergarten. 

an extensive schools career program is undertaken to inform 
students of careers in the forestry industry. these careers 
are particularly aimed at the forecast increase in positions 
associated with the imminent harvest in the Green triangle 
region of victoria and south australia. 
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board oF directors

Rod Fitzroy

Chairman Age 61, AAPI FREI

appointed a director in october 2005 and chairman in october 2008. mr Fitzroy is a member of the 
remuneration, nomination and audit, risk and compliance committees. mr Fitzroy is chairman of 
capital star motors (canberra), chairman of the victoria racing club and vice-chairman of epworth 
medical Foundation board of trustees. in 2005, mr Fitzroy retired from Fitzroys, the prominent 
melbourne commercial real estate consultancy he founded in 1973. He continues to act as a 
consultant to his former firm. mr Fitzroy has a unique blend of expertise in commercial and agribusiness 
property, with experience in the development of a large-scale almond orchard development prior to 
becoming a founding director of timbercorp’s almond subsidiary, almonds australia pty ltd.

Robert Hance 

Non-Executive Director Age 65

appointed a director in august 1997. Held the position of chief executive officer in June 2000 until 
June 2008. mr Hance is a director of boundary bend limited, costaexchange limited and australian 
Garlic producers. mr Hance is a member of the remuneration, nomination and audit, risk and 
compliance committees. mr Hance co-founded timbercorp in 1987 and jointly owns timbercorp 
Wa pty ltd, a substantial shareholder of timbercorp limited. He has extensive experience in the 
agribusiness sector and has led the development and marketing of timbercorp’s investment projects 
since incorporation.

Kevin Hayes

Non–Executive Director  Age 73

appointed a director in october 2002. mr Hayes is a member of the audit, risk and compliance 
committee and the remuneration and nomination committees. He was the chairman of timbercorp 
from 2002 until october 2008. mr Hayes has held various senior roles including managing 
director with cadbury schweppes australia limited from 1980 and was responsible for all cadbury 
schweppes’ confectionery operations in the asia-pacific region until retirement in 1999. previously 
a director of colonial limited and victoria tab (before it became tabcorp), chairman of snackfoods 
limited, chairman of cadbury schweppes australia limited and chairman and managing director of 
campbell soup australia limited. mr Hayes will retire from the timbercorp board on 30 January 2009.

Gary Liddell 

Non–Executive Director  Age 68, CA

appointed a director in august 1997. chairman of the audit, risk and compliance committee and 
a member of the remuneration and nomination committees. previously chairman of timbercorp 
limited from 29 June 2001 to 14 october 2002. mr liddell is an associate of the institute of 
chartered accountants in australia and is a partner in chartered accounting firm liddell Weight & co. 
mr liddell has a long professional background in financial management and compliance work and 
has a detailed knowledge of primary production structures and operations.

Sol Rabinowicz 

Chief Executive Officer Age 42, LLB, BEc, FFin

appointed a director in July 2000 and chief executive officer in July 2008. mr rabinowicz joined 
timbercorp following its asx listing in may 1996 and has served as company secretary, General 
manager corporate, chief Financial officer, marketing director and most recently deputy chief 
executive officer. mr rabinowicz is also a director of costaexchange limited. He has a unique 
mix of experience in the agribusiness sector covering investment, the law, agricultural production, 
marketing, international trade and taxation. mr rabinowicz is now responsible for the day-to-day 
management of all areas of timbercorp’s business.
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Tim Browning

General Manager, Forestry 

BBus, DipCM

Joined timbercorp in 1996 and was appointed General 
manager, Forestry in 2002. He is responsible for the 
company’s integrated forestry operations encompassing 
planting, maintenance, harvesting, processing and wood 
sales. mr browning has been actively involved in the 
development of the australian blue gum industry since the 
late 1980s and has extensive experience in international 
wood fibre marketing. He represents timbercorp on the 
national association of Forest industries and the industry-
wide cooperative research centre, the crc for Forestry. 

Darren Lipton 

General Manager, Horticulture 

BEc, ACA, FFin

Joined timbercorp in 1999. mr lipton is responsible for 
the management of the company’s almond, olive, citrus, 
avocado, mango and table grape properties, the largest 
horticultural estate in australia. He oversees the operations 
of these orchards, groves and vineyards and the marketing of 
the end products they produce. He has more than 12 years 
experience in corporate finance, agribusiness and project 
management. 

Gideon Meltzer

General Counsel and Company Secretary

LLB, BEc, Grad Dip Laws (Tax) 

Joined timbercorp in 1999 and appointed General counsel 
in march 2003 and joint company secretary in July 2008. 
mr meltzer is the principle legal advisor to the timbercorp 
group and responsible for advising the board on corporate 
governance. mr meltzer brings to the role more than 15 
years experience with a focus on corporate and taxation law. 
He oversees the development of timbercorp’s corporate 
transactions, capital raisings and compliance. prior to 
joining timbercorp, mr meltzer has advised a range of 
private, investment and institutional clients in corporate 
reconstructions, business sales and acquisitions and capital 
raisings.

John Murray

Chief Financial Officer

BCom, FFin

Joined timbercorp in 2001 and appointed chief Financial 
officer in January 2006. mr murray is responsible for 
accounting and treasury, management of bank relationships, 
financial relationships with project investors and borrowers, 
and the corporate finance team. areas of responsibility 
include all financial aspects, bank debt, hedging, the 
company’s securitisation program, risk analysis, financial 
modelling, asset management and operating division 
analysis. mr murray brings more than 15 years of financial 
and commercial experience across institutional, corporate 
and investment sectors.

executive manaGement

senior executives
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Andrew Ashbolt 

General Manager, Commercial

BEc (Hons), FCA 

Joined timbercorp in 2004. He is responsible for project 
development and the coordination of growth opportunities 
throughout the Group and the provision of finance and 
administration services to the timbercorp primary 
infrastructure Fund and timbercorp orchard trust. mr 
ashbolt has more than 28 years executive experience in 
corporate, finance and agribusiness operations in a listed 
company environment.

David Landry 

Chief Information Officer 

BSc(Comp), Grad Dip IT 

Joined timbercorp in 2006. mr landry is responsible for 
the management of the company’s information systems 
and related technology. david has 30 years experience 
in the it industry in a number of key management roles 
and has worked across a range of industries covering civil 
engineering and construction, finance and manufacturing.

Andrew Peterson 

General Manager, Distribution

LLB, BEc 

Joined timbercorp in 2004 as national alliance manager 
and appointed General manager, distribution in 2007. 
mr peterson is responsible for the company’s sales and 
distribution, marketing and research operations. With a 
corporate and taxation law background, mr peterson brings 
over 10 years of experience in the financial services sector, 
having held senior distribution positions with other financial 
institutions.

Mark Pryn 

General Manager, Accounting and Treasury and Company 
Secretary

BEc, ACA

Joined timbercorp in 2001. mr pyrn is responsible for 
accounting, treasury management and corporate tax, and 
was appointed company secretary in november 2001 
(a role he undertakes jointly with mr meltzer). He is a 
chartered accountant with over 20 years experience in both 
commercial and professional accounting environments, 
including a number of senior financial management roles.

Matthew Trewin 

General Manager, Communications, Branding and 
Sustainability

BA/Ed

Joined timbercorp in 2006. responsible for management 
of all the corporate communications and relationships 
with stakeholder groups. mr trewin also oversees the 
company’s social and environmental sustainability programs. 
He has more than 10 years experience in policy and 
communications relating to agriculture, rural issues and 
commodity trade in both the corporate and public sectors. 

executives
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corporate Governance statement

Part 1. Introduction

Date of statement

this statement reflects our corporate governance framework, 
policies and procedures as at 24 december 2008.

Compliance with the ASX Corporate Governance 
Council’s (ASX CGC) Corporate Governance 
Principles and Recommendations

in august 2007 the asx cGc released revised corporate 
Governance principles and recommendations (principles). 
the effective date for the revised asx principles is the first 
full financial year starting on or after 1 January 2008. For 
timbercorp, this means the financial year commencing 1 
october 2008, however, as the asx cGc has encouraged 
companies to make an early transition to the revised 
principles and recommendations, the company is reporting 
against the revised principles. the following table indicates 
where specific principles are dealt with in this statement:

Principle 1
lay solid foundations for 
management and oversight

Parts 2 and 3

Principle 2
structure the board to add value

Part 2

Principle 3
promote ethical and responsible 
decision making

Part 3

Principle 4
safeguard integrity in financial 
reporting

Parts 2, 5 and 6 

Principle 5
make timely and balanced 
disclosure

Part 7

Principle 6 
respect rights of shareholders

Part 7

Principle 7 
recognise and manage risk

Part 6

Principle 8 
remunerate fairly and responsibly

Part 4

Access to information on the website

this corporate Governance statement, and the following 
documents referred to in the statement, are available for 
viewing on our website in the corporate responsibility section 
at www.timbercorp.com.au:

•	 A	detailed	table	comparing	the	Company’s	governance	
practices with the asx cGc’s principles.

•	 Board	charter.

•	 Directors’	Code	of	Conduct.

•	 Committee	charters	–	Audit,	Risk	and	Compliance,	
remuneration and nominations committees.

•	 Continuous	Disclosure	policy.

•	 Shareholder	Communication	policy.

Part 2: The Board of Directors

the board is accountable to shareholders for the performance 
of the company. it sets the strategic direction and delegates 
responsibility for the day-to-day operations of the company 
to the chief executive officer who, with the executive 
management team, is accountable to the board. executives 
are involved in board discussions where appropriate, and 
the directors have other opportunities, including visits to 
operations, for contact with a wider group of employees. 

Responsibilities

the board has formalised its role and responsibilities 
into a charter, which also defines the matters reserved 
for the board and those that the board has delegated to 
management. in summary, the board is accountable to the 
shareholders and its responsibilities include:

•	 Strategy – providing strategic guidance and direction 
for management and to approve significant corporate 
initiatives.

•	 Board performance and composition – evaluating the 
performance of non- executive directors, determining the 
number and composition of the board and planning for 
board and executive succession.

•	 Finance – approving the annual budget, monitoring 
financial performance against the approved budget and 
to approve final dividend payments.

•	 Financial reporting – considering and approving the half-
yearly and annual financial statements.

•	 Risk management – approving the risk management 
strategy and various risk management frameworks and 
monitoring their effectiveness.

•	 Audit – selecting and recommending to shareholders 
the appointment of the external auditor. determining 
the duration, remuneration and terms of appointment of 
the external auditor and evaluating its performance and 
ongoing independence. maintaining a direct and ongoing 
dialogue with the external auditor.
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•	 Governance – determining the scope of authority which 
is delegated to the chief executive officer and any other 
officer.

the board has delegated to management, responsibility for:

•	 Strategy – developing and implementing corporate 
strategies and making recommendations on significant 
corporate initiatives.

•	 Senior management selection – making 
recommendations for the appointment of senior 
management, determining terms of appointment, 
evaluating performance, and developing and maintaining 
succession plans for senior management roles.

•	 Financial performance – developing our annual budget 
and managing day-to-day operations within the budget.

•	 Risk Management – maintaining effective risk 
management frameworks.

•	 Corporate responsibility – managing day-to-day operations 
in accordance with standards for social, ethical and 
environmental practices which have been set by the board.

Board size, composition and selection

the constitution of the company specifies:

•	 there	must	be	a	minimum	of	four	and	a	maximum	of	
twelve directors.

•	 one-third	of	the	directors	(excluding	the	Chief	Executive	
officer) must retire each year, with the longest-serving 
director required to retire first.

•	 a	retiring	director	may	offer	himself	or	herself	for	re-election.

the board comprises four non-executive directors and one 
executive director, being the chief executive officer. the 
names and details of the experience and qualifications of 
each director are set out on page 23 of this annual report. 
mr K Hayes has informed the directors that he will be 
retiring from the board effective 31 January 2009.

the board is currently assessing its composition with the 
view to increasing its size and introducing additional skills 
commensurate with a fully integrated agribusiness company. 
board composition was also a major finding from the board 
review undertaken during the 2008 financial year.

Director independence

the board has adopted the definition of independence set 
out in the asx principles. Having regard to this definition, 
the board generally considers a director to be independent 
if he or she is not a member of management and is free of 

any interest and any business or other relationship which 
could reasonably be perceived to materially interfere with 
the director’s ability to act in the best interests of the 
company. the board will assess the materiality of any given 
relationship that may affect independence on a case-by-case 
basis and has adopted materiality guidelines to assist in 
that assessment.

during the year the directors reviewed the materiality 
guidelines which previously were based upon a monetary 
value. under the revised guidelines the following interests 
are regarded as material:

(a) where the business relationship with the director 
accounts for more than 1% of timbercorp’s consolidated 
gross revenue per annum; or

(b) a holding of 5% or more of the company’s voting shares 
or a direct association with an entity that holds 5% or 
more of the company’s voting shares.

in this context, the board includes three independent 
directors and one non-independent director.

Chairman

mr Fitzroy was appointed chairman on 1 october 2008 and 
has been a director since 14 october 2005. prior to his 
appointment as chairman, a consultancy agreement was 
in place between the company and cranley nominees pty 
ltd, a company in which mr Fitzroy has a beneficial interest 
and is also a director. this prior contractual relationship 
was not considered to interfere with mr Fitzroy’s ability to 
exercise independent judgement. in addition, the contractual 
amount was not material based upon the revised materiality 
guidelines. the contract has since been terminated.

Other directors

mr Hayes and mr liddell are considered independent 
directors. mr Hance is not considered independent by virtue 
of being a substantial shareholder in the company and the 
prior chief executive officer of the company.

the board has determined that there should not be any 
arbitrary length of tenure that should be considered to 
materially interfere with a director’s ability to act in the best 
interests of the company, as it believes this assessment 
must be made on a case-by-case basis with reference to the 
length of service of all members of the board.

details of director, and where applicable, key management 
personnel, related party transactions with the company are 
set out in note 32 to the financial statements commencing 
on page 89 of this annual report.
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the board is mindful of its obligations to ensure that 
directors avoid conflicts of interest between their duties as 
directors and their other interests and duties. a standing 
conflicts of interest register is maintained and at all board 
meetings directors are required to disclose any actual or 
potential conflicts of interest.

Boards of other entities in which the Company has 
an interest

in some cases non-executive directors are asked to sit on 
the boards of other entities in which the company has a 
significant interest to extend oversight down to those boards. 
mr Hance sits on the board of australian Garlic producers 
pty ltd, boundary bend ltd and costaexchange Holdings pty 
ltd. mr rabinowicz sits on the board of orchard investments 
management ltd and costaexchange Holdings pty ltd.

Review of board, director and executive 
performance

the board undertook a review of its performance in 2008. the 
entire process was conducted on an open basis. the outcome 
of the self assessed board performance, including areas 
of improvement was presented to directors and supported 
by a written report. a major outcome from the review was a 
recognition that the board needs to increase the number, 
diversity and expertise of directors. the board has agreed to 
implement an action plan to address the key findings of the 
report. in 2009, the board will undertake a review of individual 
directors. thereafter, board and individual director evaluations 
will be carried out on each alternate year.

in august and september 2008 performance reviews are 
completed for all staff including senior executives. this 
process, together with consideration of the company’s 
performance as a whole, is used to determine whether 
executive performance conditions have been met.

Independent professional advice

For the purposes of proper performance of their duties, 
directors are entitled to seek independent professional 
advice at the company’s expense. before doing so, a director 
must notify the chairman or chief executive officer, and 
must make a copy of the advice available to all directors.

Part 3: Ethical standards and dealings in 
Timbercorp shares

the board has adopted a code of conduct, which sets out 
expected standards of behaviour for the directors, chief 

executive officer and executive management team. in 
addition to conducting themselves ethically at all times, 
directors must keep the board advised, on an ongoing basis, 
of any interests that could potentially conflict with those 
of the company. in compliance with section 195 of the 
corporations act 2001, any director with a material personal 
interest in a matter is required to declare the interest and 
abstain from voting on that matter. timbercorp has a formal 
securities trading policy, which is provided to all directors, 
senior executives and applicable employees. directors, 
senior executives and applicable employees are prohibited 
from trading in the company’s shares if they possess 
unpublished price sensitive information.

the policy includes the profit releases (half year and full year) 
and the new sales announcements made at the end of June 
each year as examples of major announcements. directors and 
senior management must receive the approval of the chairman 
or the chief executive officer prior to buying or selling company 
shares outside the defined share trading windows. employees 
are advised of these windows through internal company 
bulletins.

a margin loan register is maintained that includes details 
of whether a director has a margin loan and details of 
any company securities pledged to a lender. the board 
determined during the year that it will be left to each director 
to determine whether his individual circumstances warrant 
disclosure to the company of the key terms of the margin 
loan and whether a margin call, if made, is material.

Part 4: Committees

Role and membership

the board has three standing committees. all committees 
comprise of the four non-executive directors, the majority of 
whom are independent. the committee charters describe 
their roles and powers. details of directors’ qualifications 
are set out on page 23. details of the board and committee 
meetings held and attendance at those meetings appear in 
the directors’ report on page 35 of this annual report.

Audit, Risk and Compliance Committee

the board has established an audit, risk and compliance 
committee (arcc) which operates under a formal charter 
approved by the board. the chair of the committee is mr 
G liddell, who is not the chair of the board. the audit, 
risk and compliance officer attends all meetings, with the 
chief executive officer, chief Financial officer, company 
secretaries, General counsel, external and internal auditors 
attending by invitation.
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Remuneration committee

the remuneration committee comprises the four non-
executive directors. the chair of the committee is mr K Hayes.

the remuneration committee is responsible for reviewing the 
remuneration policies and practices of the company including:

•	 assisting	the	Board	in	the	formation,	adoption	and	
disclosure of appropriate remuneration policies for 
executive and non-executive directors and senior 
executives;

•	 ensuring	executive	remuneration	is	balanced	between	
fixed and variable components, market competitive and 
aligned to the creation of shareholder wealth.

the remuneration committee has authority to access 
independent external advice, which it did so during 2008 
in relation to short term and long term incentive payments 
and current best practice. as a result, the committee 
recommended to the board a revised remuneration structure 
which more closely aligns shareholder interests with 
executive performance by including an appropriate balance 
between short term and long term executive performance 
hurdles. the company plans to put a new equity incentive 
plan before shareholders at the next annual General meeting 
scheduled for 27 February 2009.

the structure and details of the remuneration paid to directors, 
chief executive officer and other senior executives during the 
period are set out in the remuneration report commencing 
on page 37 of this annual report and note 32 to the financial 
statements commencing on page 89 of this annual report.

Nominations Committee

the nominations committee comprises of the four non-
executive directors. the chair of the committee is mr K 
Hayes. it is the responsibility of the nomination committee to:

•	 periodically	review	the	composition	of	the	Board,	
including the number of directors, casual vacancies, the 
need for additional directors and an assessment of the 
current skill set of the board;

•	 identify	individuals	suitably	qualified	to	become	Board	
members; and

•	 establish	a	framework	for	performance	evaluation	of	the	
board, its members and its committee.

Where a board vacancy exists or where it is considered that 
the board would benefit from the services of a new director 
with particular skills, the nominations committee has 
responsibility for proposing candidates for consideration by 
the board and, where appropriate, engages the services of 
external consultants.

in 2008, given the changes to the composition of the board, 
the work of the nominations committee was undertaken by 
the board.

Part 5: Audit governance and independence 

Engagement and rotation of the external auditor

our independent external auditor is deloitte touche 
tohmatsu (dtt).

the present dtt lead partner for our audit is ms s pelusi, 
who assumed this responsibility effective as of the half year 
ended 31 march 2007. the present review partner is ms J 
West who also assumed responsibility effective as of the 
half year ended 31 march 2007.

the external auditor attends the arcc at least three times 
per annum.

the external auditor has the opportunity to meet with the 
arcc without management present and has direct access to 
the chair of the arcc.

Attendance at AGM

our external auditor attends the aGm and is available to 
answer questions from shareholders on:

•	 the	conduct	of	the	audit;

•	 the	preparation	and	content	of	the	audit	report;

•	 the	accounting	policies	adopted	by	us	in	relation	to	the	
preparation of the financial statements; and

•	 the	independence	of	the	auditor	in	relation	to	the	
conduct of the audit.

Internal audit

ernst & Young have been appointed as internal auditors to 
the company. they have completed their final year of a three 
year internal audit plan and have reported to the arcc.

recommendations for improvement have been included in 
action plans for the responsible executive managers.

Part 6: Risk management

the company has in place a risk management framework 
to assist it in achieving its risk management objectives – to 
effectively identify, evaluate, mitigate and monitor the risks 
the company faces during the course of its operations. 
management, through the chief Financial officer, is 
responsible for monitoring the implementation of the risk 
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management and internal control system. management 
reports to the arcc on the key risks and the extent to which 
they are being managed. this is performed on a biannual 
basis or more frequently as required by the board or arcc.

a standardised approach to risk assessment is used to 
ensure risks are consistently assessed and reported on. 
this is based upon likelihood and consequence criteria with 
residual and mitigated risk ratings recorded.

timbercorp’s risks are classified into three core areas:

•	 Strategic

•	 Operations

•	 Regulatory	(reporting	and	compliance)

risks are allocated to divisions with General managers 
allocated responsibility for particular risks. the arcc operates 
to assist the board by monitoring risk management. risk 
dashboard reporting is provided to the arcc.

internal audit conducts routine reviews based upon a plan 
agreed with management and the arcc.

Management certification

in accordance with section 295a of the corporations act 
and recommendation 7.2 of the asx cGc, prior to approving 
the financial reports of the company, the board receives 
from the chief executive officer and chief Financial officer 
certification that:

•	 The	Company’s	financial	statements	present	a	true	
and fair view, in all material aspects, of the company’s 
financial position and performance in accordance with 
the corporations act and relevant accounting standards 
and that there are reasonable grounds to believe that the 
company will be able to pay its debts as and when they 
become due and payable;

•	 the	statements	made	above	regarding	the	integrity	of	the	
financial statements and notes thereto is founded on a 
sound system of risk management and internal control;

•	 the	risk	management	and	internal	control	systems,	to	
the extent they relate to financial reporting, are operating 
effectively in all material aspects, based upon the risk 
management framework; and

•	 where	the	above	statements	cannot	be	made	in	an	
unqualified manner, an explanation will be provided of 
the facts contributing to such a circumstance and the 
implications of these facts for both the financial reports 
and the company. 

the board has received this certification from the chief 
executive officer and the chief Financial officer in respect of 
the financial year ended 30 september 2008.

Part 7: Continuous disclosure and shareholder 
communication

each year the company communicates to its shareholders 
and investment markets through a program of regular 
announcements to fulfil its periodic reporting obligations, 
supplemented by announcements on an ad-hoc basis to fulfil 
continuous disclosure obligations.

the company has a board approved continuous 
disclosure policy which reflects asx continuous disclosure 
requirements.

the chief executive officer and chief Financial officer are 
responsible for implementing and monitoring the company’s 
disclosure policy and procedures. the company secretaries 
are responsible for communications with the asx.

the board aims to ensure that shareholders are informed 
of all major developments affecting the company’s state 
of affairs. We employ a wide range of communication 
approaches including direct communication with 
shareholders and publication of all relevant information in 
the shareholder section of our website. shareholders are 
also given the option to receive company information in print 
or electronic format.

the board encourages full participation of shareholders at 
the aGm to ensure a high level of involvement and to deepen 
understanding of our strategy and goals. shareholders 
are invited to put forward questions that they would like 
addressed at the aGm at the time of receipt of the notice 
of meeting. all relevant shareholder information can be 
accessed at the shareholder site of our website www.
timbercorp.com.au.

the annual report and asx announcements are also 
published on our website.
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directors’ report

the directors of timbercorp limited (the company) submit this financial report for the company for the year ended 30 september 2008. in order to comply 
with the provisions of the corporations act 2001, the directors report as follows:

The Board
the names of the directors of the company during or since the end of the financial year are set out below. For details of directors’ qualifications and 
experience, refer to page 23 of this annual report.

rodney m Fitzroy aapi, Frei
robert J Hance (resigned as chief executive officer 30 June 2008 and became a non executive director)
Kevin a Hayes
Gary W liddell ca 
sol c rabinowicz llb, bec, asia, Ftia (appointed chief executive officer effective 1 July 2008)
John m vaughan Fcpa (resigned 30 June 2008) 

Directorships of other listed companies
Name Company Period of directorship

robert J Hance costaexchange limited  since 20 november, 2006

sol c rabinowicz costaexchange limited since 22 February, 2008

Remuneration of directors and senior management
information about the remuneration of directors and senior management is set out in the remuneration report of this directors’ report on pages 37 to 42.

Principal activities
the principal activities of the company and its controlled entities (the Group or consolidated entity) during the financial year were the establishment, 
development, marketing and management of primary industry based projects, the acquisition of land, water rights and infrastructure to support these 
projects and the provision of finance to growers in these projects. the Group is also involved in eucalypt and olive oil processing operations, asset 
development, asset management, the sale of mature agricultural assets and holding strategic investments in agricultural related enterprises. there have 
been no significant changes in the nature of activities during the financial year.

Review of operations

Financial
For the year ended 30 september 2008, net profit after tax and minority interests for the year fell 32.1% to $44.607 million. the lower profit led to a fall in 
basic earnings per share (eps), which is down 42.5% to 13.09 cents. diluted eps decreased by 57.1% to 9.30 cents after taking into account the potential 
dilutionary impact of the reset preference shares and subordinated unsecured notes on issue (both based on conversion at 66c per share). return on 
equity was 7.5% compared to 13.8% previously. 

new business segment revenues and ebit contributions were down 16.3% and 12.7% respectively. Horticulture new business revenues were down due to 
reduced horticultural project offerings this year (with the project offerings being the balance of the 2007 almond and olive plantings). Forestry new business 
revenues were up 24.6%, despite the challenging sales environment. new business margins improved from 55.0% to 57.3% this year, as a result of forestry 
plantation cost efficiencies and the utilisation of the balance of the 2007 horticultural plantings, although this benefit was partly offset by increased product 
selling and distribution cost. 

annuity-style segment revenues continued to grow, increasing 32.1% to $321.516 million, and ebit contributions increased by 8.5% to $72.635 million 
after allowing for the following significant items:

•	 Table	grape	operating	losses	including	onerous	contract	provisions	
 $22.200 million (2007: $13.200 million)

•	 Share	of	losses	–	CostaExchange	Holdings	Pty	Ltd	 	
 $2.239 million (2007: $3.091 million profit)

•	 Glasshouse	tomato	write	downs	and	share	of	operating	losses	 	
 $3.959 million (2007: nil)

•	 Doubtful	debt	expense	(loan	and	project	receivables)	 	
 $7.982 million (2007: $4.359 million)

importantly, annuity-style revenues are expected to increase to more than $360 million in 2009.
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table grape provision: the table grape provision relates to two table grape projects offered by the company in 2004 and 2005, covering an area of 412 
hectares. table grapes comprise less than 5% of the total horticultural investment offerings. over the past two years, timbercorp has removed and replaced 
most of the varieties initially planted to improve performance of the table grape assets, however further capital works are still required. Given mature 
crops for the new varieties will not be achieved for up to three years and during the intervening period there will be on-going farm management and rental 
obligations, an onerous contract provision of $16.400 million (2007: $5.599 million) has been raised. 

costaexchange: this year a $2.239 million loss was recorded against the 35% holding in costaexchange Holdings pty ltd. the share of costaexchange 
earnings before goodwill impairment was $4.072 million representing a 31.7% increase on the prior year. the goodwill impairment was $6.311 million 
for our 35% share (total goodwill impairment of $18.031 million). the goodwill impairment is a one-off charge that relates to two businesses which were 
transferred to costaexchange limited in July 2008 as part of an internal restructure. the restructure is seen as a positive transaction which will generate 
operational efficiencies within the costaexchange Group. 

Glasshouse tomatoes: the 25% joint venture interest in a tomato glasshouse at two Wells, south australia, produced operating losses of $1.259 million 
for timbercorp in 2008. in addition, the carrying value of the joint venture investment was written down by $2.700 million, largely as a result of capital 
cost overruns on stage one of the glasshouse. despite some initial operational problems in the first full year of production, the joint venture partners are 
confident in relation to the long term prospects of this venture which include a proposed stage 2 expansion to increase glasshouse operations from 8.2 
hectares to between 12 and 16 hectares. 

doubtful debts: the provision for doubtful debts stands at $17.514 million representing 3.5% (2007: 2.5%) of total grower loan and project receivables. 
doubtful debts expense increased to $7.982 million from $4.359 million in 2007 reflecting the tightening economic conditions. 

overall the annuity revenue ebit margins were 22.6% after taking into account the aforementioned items, compared to 27.5% recorded in the previous year. 

industrial segment revenues were down 27.4% at $41.141 million largely due to an expected reduction in asset development activity on behalf of the 
timbercorp orchard trust and the timbercorp primary infrastructure Fund, which generate low margins. Forestry and olive industrial processing revenues 
however were up 5.5% on the previous year and it is pleasing to note a positive ebit contribution from olive oil processing activities due to volume 
increases. the forestry industrial ebit margins were a satisfactory 11.9%, with overall industrial ebit margins increasing to 9.5% from 7.1% in 2007.

agricultural assets and investment property are recorded at fair value, with any increments or decrements taken to the profit and loss account. agricultural 
assets include timbercorp owned lots in various horticultural and forestry projects, trees relating to assets leased to growers in various horticultural 
projects and horticultural and forestry company plantings. investment property relates to freehold forestry plantation land, which this year has been 
reclassified to assets held for sale. the total fair value increments taken to the profit and loss account were $0.579 million, compared to $10.284 million 
in the previous period. the key factors affecting the measurement of fair value included holding investment property values at levels well below the current 
values of unencumbered land suitable for forestry plantations. Fair value increments were also affected by allowing for temporary water costs attributable to 
horticulture company plantings and owned lots, together with a review of carrying values of horticulture tree stocks. 

borrowing and finance charges increased from $63.587 million to $81.955 million based on an average cost of debt of 9.3% per annum (2007: 8.6% per 
annum) and a net $71.903 million increase in overall debt. this additional debt was largely used to finance further increases in the grower loan book of 
$75.655 million. Gearing levels (net debt/equity) were slightly lower at 151.6% (2007: 157.5%) on a basis or 61.1% (debt /debt + equity) (2007: 62.4%). 
However, challenging market conditions delayed the planned sale of assets to the timbercorp primary infrastructure Fund preventing the reduction of 
gearing to lower levels. simple interest cover calculated by taking ebit/total borrowing costs is 1.7 times (2007: 2.4 times).

the loss attributable to minority interests of $2.968 million relates to the plantation land limited (pll) shareholders. pll owns forestry land that is leased 
to timbercorp (or its wholly owned subsidiary timbercorp securities limited) which is sub-let under its forestry projects. the initial purchase of the land 
by pll was financed by the issue of stapled securities comprising unsecured notes (notes) and ordinary pll shares. as a result of timbercorp providing 
a guarantee on the value of land held by pll in favour of the pll security holders, among other factors, pll is considered to be a controlled entity and 
therefore forms part of the timbercorp consolidated financial statements. the notes matured on 30 June 2008 and are fully repayable by 30 June 2009 
from the proceeds from the sale of each property in the land portfolio. timbercorp guarantees any shortfall of initial cost to sale price. timbercorp also held 
an option to acquire all or some of the land portfolio which it has exercised in relation to all but five of the properties.

in september 2008, timbercorp entered into an unconditional contract to purchase the majority of the land portfolio at the independent valuation of 
each property. For some properties, the valuation is lower than the carrying value of the land (but still well above the original cost of the land). the loss 
attributable to minority interests this year reflects a partial reversal of fair value increments recognised in previous financial periods in the pll accounts. 
timbercorp’s carrying value of the pll land portfolio does not reflect the internal leasing arrangements between a parent and controlled entity and therefore 
differs from the independent valuation referred to above. the pll notes are included as a current liability and the land is included with the balance of 
timbercorp forestry land under the heading of assets held for sale.

operating cash outflows of $29.775 million compare favourably to the $44.725 million outflow recorded in 2007. this is largely due to a significant 
reduction in income tax payments. the negative operating cash flows principally reflect lower earnings and the continued investment in the grower loan 
book of $75.655 million and deferred management fee receivables of $34.283 million. net assets increased to $595.593 million, up $75.809 million or 
14.6% from 30 september 2007. net tangible asset backing per share now stands at 130.4 cents compared to 131.0 cents previously. it is important 
to note that following consultation with the australian securities and investment commission and an internal review, the Group changed the classification 
of permanent water rights to intangibles, from the property plant and equipment category. net tangible asset backing calculations this year and the 
comparative have been adjusted to exclude permanent water rights held. net asset backing per share (including permanent water rights) stands at 164.8 
cents compared to 163.3 cents previously. 

the current ratio (current assets / current liabilities) is 0.92 compared to 0.81 previously. current assets of $630.750 million include $376.513 million 
of assets held for sale, whilst current liabilities of $684.180 million include borrowings repayable within 12 months of $205.596 million, liabilities directly 
related to assets held for sale of $127.368 million and borrowings classified as current of $235.000 million. bank facilities totalling $235.000 million 
have been classified as current borrowings in line with the accounting standards, as at the reporting date the Group was considered to be in breach of 
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certain financial covenants. However, subsequent to year end, these covenants were waived by the relevant banks for the reporting period. as at the date 
of this report $100 million of this amount can be reclassified as non current borrowings following the waiver and revised covenants. the current ratio 
adjusted for this subsequent event is 1.08 compared to 0.81 previously. For further details on financing facilities refer to balance sheet notes 16(b) and 
the subsequent events note 17.

assets held for sale include the boort olive Grove, two small almond properties and the forestry land portfolio. current liabilities include the reset 
preference shares (rps) totalling $69.015 million which are repayable within 12 months as the first reset date is 30 september 2009. the rps can be 
redeemed by timbercorp, extended on new terms as advised to the holders or be converted into fully paid ordinary shares. 

a final dividend has not been declared leaving the full year dividend at 1.5c (2007: 7.0c)

Operating environment and strategic review
during the financial year, the company faced a substantial deterioration in economic conditions characterised by volatility in equity markets. these 
conditions were exacerbated by continued drought affecting the majority of the company’s managed estate and regulatory restrictions following the ato 
review of non forestry managed investment schemes. these factors led to a more difficult investment environment resulting in reduced new sales and 
delays in the planned sale of assets to associated trust vehicles. these sales would have released cash to retire debt and meet future capital expenditure.

in line with this strategy and in order to achieve the outcomes identified during the strategic review so far, the company has decided to:

•	 Stand	out	of	the	MIS	market	in	2009	due	to	a	combination	of	regulatory	constraints	in	non-forestry	MIS	and	the	current	economic	environment.	The	
company will reconsider mis in the context of the full review and prevailing market conditions;

•	 Sell	its	forestry	land	portfolio	through	a	sale	and	leaseback	transaction,	with	a	portion	of	the	proceeds	from	the	sale	to	be	used	to	repay	a	substantial	
portion of its debt and to fund timbercorp’s capital commitments in FY2009 and FY2010. under the leases, the land will remain available to the 
company for use in its existing forestry business and for successive rotations;

•	 Rationalise	horticultural	assets,	by	selling	selected	sites	through	a	sale	and	leaseback	transaction,	with	the	proceeds	used	to	reduce	debt	and	pursue	
growth options. Horticultural assets considered to be strategic will be retained;

•	 Introduce	new	skills	in	agribusiness	to	the	Board	and	executive	team	and	reduce	corporate	costs	further	in	FY2009;	and

•	 Investigate	further	a	number	of	other	options	that	have	been	identified	in	order	to	accelerate	its	strategy	to	focus	on	and	grow	its	horticultural	business.	

timbercorp has appointed Goldman sachs JbWere to assist it in implementing its strategic plan, to facilitate the sale of the land portfolio and selected 
horticultural assets and to assess how best to fund the future growth strategy.

Changes in state of affairs
during the year, there was no other significant change in the state of affairs of the Group other than that referred to in the financial statements or notes thereto.

Subsequent events
Revised banking term sheets
the Group agreed on revised bank facility term sheets including waivers of certain covenants in relation to the following bank facilities after the reporting date:

•	 $200.000	million	facility	–	an	agreement	was	reached	on	27	November	2008	to	obtain	waivers	for	certain	covenants	as	at	the	reporting	date	and	to	
vary future covenants and terms of the loan. Without the waiver, the Group would have been in breach of these covenants. as a result of the revised 
terms, $65.000 million of this amount can be reclassified as non-current borrowings;

•	 $35.000	million	facility	–	an	agreement	was	reached	on	27	November	2008	to	obtain	waivers	for	certain	covenants	as	at	the	reporting	date	and	revise	
the terms of the loan. Without the waiver, the Group would have been in breach of these covenants. as a result of the revised terms, $35.000 million 
can be reclassified as non-current borrowings;

•	 $132.900	million	facilities	–	an	agreement	was	reached	on	25	November	2008	to	obtain	waivers	for	certain	covenants	as	at	the	reporting	date.	
Without the waiver, the Group would have been in breach of these covenants. the potential breach did not affect the classification of the facilities as at 
reporting date as they were already included as current liabilities directly related to assets classified as held for sale. 

Test case decision
on 19 december 2008, the Full bench of the Federal court of australia handed down its decision in the case of the australian taxation office (ato) vs 
Hance and Hannebery (the test case).

by a unanimous decision, the court allowed the appeal against the ato. this means that participants in non-forestry managed investment schemes (mis) 
should be entitled to an allowable deduction for rent, management and other expenses incurred in carrying on their business of primary production as 
participants in agribusiness managed investment schemes. the ato has a period of 28 days to lodge any appeal against the decision to the High court.

timbercorp welcomes the decision as it confirms the company’s own view and is consistent with what has been commonly practiced over many decades.

the decision will have no impact in the current year as the company has announced that it will stand out of the mis market in 2009 and will reconsider mis 
in the context of the full review the company is undertaking and the prevailing market conditions. the decision also has no impact on existing non-forestry 
managed investment schemes in respect of which products rulings have been issued. participants in these projects will continue to be able to claim 
allowable deductions for business expenses in accordance with the terms of the product rulings. 
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Investment in listed entities
the Group’s major listed entity investment is a holding of 4,500,000 shares in select Harvests limited. the carrying value of the shares as at 30 
september 2008 is $5.26 per share based on a 60 day weighted average market price, in accordance with the Group’s accounting policy. subsequent to 
year end there has been a significant fall in the share price of select Harvests limited which in the month of december 2008 (up to the 18th december) 
generally traded below $2.50 per share. Whilst the share price remains above the Group’s cost price of $2.07 per share, any movements in the market 
price will impact net assets via the asset revaluation reserve and will not impact earnings.

Future developments
information in relation to future developments is set out in the review of operations – operations environment and strategic review. disclosure of additional 
detailed information regarding likely developments in the operations of the consolidated entity in future financial years and the expected results of those 
operations is likely to result in unreasonable prejudice to the Group. 

Environmental management
the operations of the Group are subject to a number of environmental regulations. to the best of the directors’ knowledge, all activities are performed 
in accordance with the requirements of relevant environmental regulations. timbercorp limited remains committed to active participation in sustainable 
plantation and horticultural practices and responsible resource management across its operations. details of our environmental management practices are 
also provided in the body of the annual report.

Dividends
dividends paid or declared by the company since the end of the previous financial year are as follows:

   amount total   
   per share amount  date 
 Ordinary shares cents  $’000 Franked of payment

Declared and paid during the year:    

Final dividend in relation to 2007 4.00 12,279 100% 16 Jan 2008

interim dividend in relation to 2008 1.50 5,250 100% 15 sept 2007

no dividend was paid or declared after year end.

Share options
in relation to the financial year no options were granted pursuant to the employee share option plan.

as at 30 september 2008, there were 3,934,740 options outstanding with entitlement to 3,934,740 ordinary shares. these options do not entitle the 
holder to participate in any subsequent share issue of the company.

during the financial year, no options were exercised in accordance with the provisions of the employee share option plan. details of the movements in the 
option register and details of option expiry dates and exercise prices are included in note 5 to the financial statements.

Directors’ meetings
the number of meetings held during the year the director was a member of the board and/or committee and the number of meetings attended during the 
year the director was a member of the board and/or committee was as follows:

 board audit risk and remuneration nomination 
  compliance committee committee (3) committee (4)

 Held attended Held attended  Held attended Held attended

K a Hayes 12 12 6 6 1 1 – –

r m Fitzroy  12 12 6 6 1 1 – –

G W liddell 12 11 6 6 1 1 – –

r J Hance (1) 12 12 1 1 – – – –

s c rabinowicz 12 11 – – – – – –

J m vaughan (2) 8 6 – – – – – –
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(1) R J Hance became a non-executive director member of the audit committee following his resignation as Chief Executive Officer on 30 June 2008.

(2) Resigned as director on 30 June 2008.

(3) Whilst the Remuneration Committee had only one formal meeting, its Chairman and the CEO project managed a review of the Executive Performance 
Incentive Plan and reported directly to the Board.

(4) As a result of changes in the board structure during the year, the work of the Nomination Committee was conducted at board level.

Directors’ interests
the following table sets out each director’s relevant interest in shares, debentures, and options in shares of the company as at the date of this report.

 Fully paid ordinary shares executive share options reset preference shares

K a Hayes 635,066 – –

r m Fitzroy 4,440,494 – –

G W liddell 361,329 – –

r J Hance 52,353,961 270,180 –

s c rabinowicz 783,765 418,980 20,000

total 58,574,615 689,160 20,000

Indemnification of officers and auditors
during the financial year, the company paid an insurance premium in respect of a contract insuring the directors, secretaries and executive officers of 
the company, against a liability incurred as a director, secretary or executive officer to the extent permitted by the corporations act 2001. the contract of 
insurance prohibits disclosure of the nature of the liability and the amount of the premium.

the company has not otherwise, during or since the end of the financial year, except to the extent permitted by law, indemnified or agreed to indemnify an 
officer or auditor of the company or of any related body corporate against a liability incurred as such an officer or auditor.

Non-audit services
details of amounts paid or payable to the auditor for non-audit services provided during the year by the auditor are outlined in note 6 to the financial 
statements.

the directors are satisfied that the provision of non-audit services, during the year, by the auditor (or by another person or firm on the auditor’s behalf) is 
compatible with the general standard of independence for auditors imposed by the corporations act 2001.

the directors are of the opinion that the services as disclosed in note 6 to the financial statements do not compromise the external auditor’s 
independence, based on advice received from the audit risk and compliance committee, for the following reasons:

•	 all	non-audit	services	have	been	reviewed	and	approved	to	ensure	that	they	do	not	impact	the	integrity	and	objectivity	of	the	auditor;	and

•	 none	of	the	services	undermine	the	general	principles	relating	to	auditor	independence	as	set	out	in	Code	of	Conduct	APES	110	‘Code	of	Ethics	for	
professional accountants’ issued by the accounting professional and ethical standards board, including reviewing or auditing the auditor’s own work, acting 
in a management or decision-making capacity for the company, acting as advocate for the company or jointly sharing economic risks and rewards.

Auditor’s independence declaration
the auditor’s independence declaration is included on page 43 of the financial report.

Company Secretaries
mark pryn bec aca
Gideon meltzer llb, bec, Grad dip laws (tax)

For details of the company secretary’s qualifications and experience refer to pages 24 and 25 of the annual report.

Rounding off of amounts
the company is a company of the kind referred to in asic class order 98/0100, dated 10 July 1998, and in accordance with that class order amounts in 
the directors’ report and the financial report are rounded off to the nearest thousand dollars, unless otherwise stated.

directors’ report Continued
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remuneration report

Introduction
the directors present the remuneration report prepared in accordance with section 300a of the corporations act for the year ended 30 september 2008.

the remuneration report covers key management personnel, which includes the directors of the company and senior executives including the five most 
highly remunerated executives of the company and its consolidated entities.

the company’s remuneration outcomes for the 2008 financial year are covered in this report under the headings set out below.

a. Key management personnel

b. update from the previous report

c. commentary on company performance, shareholder wealth and remuneration

d. details of remuneration paid for the year compared to the previous year

e. remuneration policies

the company’s remuneration strategies and policies are designed to attract, retain and motivate appropriately qualified and experienced directors and 
senior executives to achieve long-term strategic objectives and to protect the long-term interests of shareholders.

a. Key management personnel
the key management personnel of the Group are the non-executive directors, the executive directors and those senior executives who present their reports 
to the board on a regular basis and report directly to the chief executive officer (ceo).

Directors

mr r m Fitzroy non-executive chairman – appointed 1 october 2008

mr K a Hayes non-executive director – resigned as chairman 1 october 2008 

mr G W liddell non-executive director 

mr r J Hance chief executive officer – until 30 June 2008
 non-executive director – from 1 July 2008

mr s c rabinowicz deputy chief executive officer – until 30 June 2008
 chief executive officer – from 1 July 2008

mr J m vaughan executive director (resigned 30 June 2008)

the directors listed above have acted as directors during and since the end of the financial year except as otherwise noted.

Senior executives

the term “senior executives” as used in this report refers to the following persons:

mr t browning General manager - Forestry

mr d lipton General manager - Horticulture

mr G meltzer Group General counsel and company secretary

mr J murray chief Financial officer

mr m Worthington General manager - new business (ceased employment 3 september 2008)

the persons listed above have acted as senior executives during and since the end of the financial year except as otherwise noted.

b. Update from the previous report
leading up to the February 2008 annual General meeting, the directors became aware of a strong institutional proxy vote against a proposal to issue 
options to an executive director. in effect the options represented a deferred short-term incentive which was realisable over the ensuing five years provide 
the executive continued as an employee throughout that period and that the ordinary share price increased after the grant date. the company subsequently 
withdrew the proposal following consultation with proxy organisations representing major shareholders. these discussions indicated that the existing 
performance incentive plan was out of step with “best practice” whereby the vesting of equity incentive benefits for executives should be subject to the 
attainment of appropriate long term performance hurdles. consequently the balance of the short term incentives payable to the executive director was 
paid in cash. the executives, who were issued with options on the same terms in respect of the company’s and their own performance during the 2007 
financial year, were also able to elect to have those options cancelled and by way of compensation receive that portion of their short term incentive as a 
cash payment.
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the company also reported that with the assistance of an external remuneration consultant, it was working on updating the existing incentive plan, to 
more closely align shareholder interests with executive performance by including an appropriate balance between short term and long term executive 
performance hurdles. 

the company plans to put a revised equity incentive plan before shareholders at the next annual General meeting scheduled for 27 February 2009.  

in terms of executive remuneration, the 2008 financial year was a year of transition, whilst the company revised its performance incentive plan, it granted 
short-term incentives for the 2008 year albeit at considerably reduced levels in comparison to previous periods.

c. Commentary on Company performance, shareholder wealth and remuneration
in 2008 the senior executives managed the company’s operations in an increasingly challenging environment which included regulatory uncertainty, on-
going and intensifying drought conditions, rising farm management costs, and a substantial deterioration in economic conditions characterised by volatility 
in equity markets. For the second successive year, the company recorded reduced diluted earnings per share, returns on equity, dividends and overall 
negative total shareholder returns. Fixed salary increases for the senior executives were generally capped at the rate of cpi increases with exception of 
promotions. the short-term executive incentives approved for the 2008 financial year represent a balance between acknowledgement of the financial 
performance deterioration and the objective of retaining, attracting, and motivating appropriately qualified and experienced executives to achieve long-term 
strategic strategies and protect the long-term interests of shareholders.

the 2008 short-term incentives for executives were allocated based upon individual performance assessments subject to a cap at 80% of the previous 
year. the “cap” applied on an individual basis where appropriate and also on a total pool basis. by comparison, in 2007, the short-term incentive 
performance pool was limited to 50% of the pool available for the 2006 financial year. 

the cash component of the 2008 short term incentives represented 75% of the total approved incentives and was paid on 31 october 2008. the remaining 
25% is to be taken as an equity benefit which will vest over the ensuing two financial years, under a proposed deferred employee share plan (desp), 
accordingly 37.5% of the value has been included in share based payment remuneration. the desp will form part of the updated equity incentive plan to be 
put to shareholders at the February 2009 annual General meeting. at the date of this report the value and hence the number of shares to be issued under 
the desp in relation to the remaining 25% of the 2008 executive performance incentives had not been determined. 

Fixed salary increments during the year were generally capped at cpi increases, subject to individual performances and with exception to the current ceo 
who stepped up from the position of deputy ceo with effect from 1 July 2008.

Historically, director and senior executive remuneration and its relationship to actual company performance have not been closely aligned. the table below 
highlights company performance over a five-year period in terms of net profit after tax (npat), earnings per share, dividends and total shareholder returns 
compared to increases in director and other key management personnel remuneration.

      annual 3 year 5 year 
company performance 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 change % change % change %

npat ($’m) 41.1 55.8 79.6 65.7 44.6 (32.1) (44.0) 8.5

basic eps (cents) 17.2 23.7 29.7 22.8 13.1 (42.5) (14.9) 3.6

diluted eps (cents) 14.7 20.5 27.0 21.7 9.3 (57.1) (18.2) (1.4)

dividends (cents) 5.50 7.75 9.50 7.00 1.5 (78.6) (84.2) (72.7)

share price ($) (a) 1.52 2.16 2.79 1.89 0.66 (65.1) (76.3) (56.6)

tsr (b) (%) 16% 47% 34% (30)% (64)% n/a n/a n/a

total remuneration cost ($m) (c) 3.2 4.3 5.2 4.3 4.1 (4.7) (21.2) 28.1

(a) Opening share price in 2004: $1.36

(b) Total shareholder return (TSR) is calculated as the percentage movement in the share price plus the dividend paid per share for the period.

(c) Total remuneration cost includes remuneration paid to directors and other senior management personnel of the Group.

the board recognises that inter-period anomalies may arise from time to time, when comparing company performance measures with total executive 
remuneration, but overall the remuneration policies reflect timbercorp’s relative conservative remuneration positioning whilst continuing to encourage strong 
organisational performance outcomes.
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d. Details of remuneration paid for the year compared to the previous year

Directors’ remuneration

the following table discloses the remuneration of directors paid and payable by the consolidated entity and the company for the financial year ended 30 
september 2008.

     share other long  
  short term employee benefits  post based term   proportion
 salary cash non– employment payments employee  which is
 and fees bonuses monetary benefits options benefits  performance
  (a)  (d) (a) & (b) (c) total related

2008 $ $ $ $ $ $ $ %

K a Hayes 110,000 – – – – – 110,000 –

r m Fitzroy 55,046 – – 4,954 – – 60,000 –

G W liddell 55,046 – – 4,954 – – 60,000 –

r J Hance ** 403,857 – 2,400 11,085 19,562 6,700 443,604 4.6%

s c rabinowicz 477,791 112,500 11,732 13,129 130,062 7,716 752,930 32.2%

J m vaughan * 285,552 – 2,625 291,965 19,562 5,863 605,567 3.2%

total 1,387,292 112,500 16,757 326,087 169,186 20,279 2,032,101 13.9%

* Ceased employment during the year. The post employment benefits include a discretionary termination benefit of $282,118.

** This includes $15,000 attributable to payments service as a non executive director for the quarter ended 30 September 2008.

the following table discloses the remuneration of directors paid and payable by the consolidated entity and the company for the financial year ended 30 
september 2007.

     share other long  
  short term employee benefits  post based term   proportion
 salary cash non– employment payments employee  which is
 and fees bonuses monetary benefits options benefits  performance
  (a)  (d) (a) & (b) (c) total related

2007 $ $ $ $ $ $ $ %

K a Hayes 110,000 – – – – – 110,000 –

W e bessemer 22,936 – – 2,064 – – 25,000 –

r m Fitzroy 55,046 – – 4,954 – – 60,000 –

G W liddell 55,046 – – 4,954 – – 60,000 –

r J Hance 504,501 200,000 3,200 13,129 29,543 13,314 763,687 30.1%

s c rabinowicz 430,582 140,000 11,732 13,129 69,403 13,302 678,148 30.9%

J m vaughan  369,162 180,000 3,500 13,129 29,543 7,809 603,143 34.7%

total 1,547,273 520,000 18,432 51,359 128,489 34,425 2,299,9788 28.2%
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Other key management personnel remuneration

the following table discloses the remuneration of other key management personnel paid and payable by the consolidated entity and the company for the 
financial year ended 30 september 2008.

     share other long  
  short term employee benefits  post based term   proportion
 salary cash non– employment payments employee  which is
 and fees bonuses monetary benefits options benefits  performance
  (a)  (d) (a) & (b) (c) total related

2008 $ $ $ $ $ $ $ %

t browning 216,212 56,250 49,924 13,129 66,501 3,744 405,760 30.3%

d lipton  268,304 61,875 13,916 13,129 72,043 5,832 435,099 30.8%

G meltzer 247,345 50,625 23,232 13,129 59,482 5,664 399,477 27.6%

J murray 282,493 64,688 – 13,129 77,398 5,633 443,341 32%

m Worthington* 213,160 – 33,288 153,583 18,885 (21,280) 397,636 4.7%

total 1,227,514 233,438 120,360 206,099 294,309 (407) 2,081,313 25.4%

* Ceased employment during the year. The post employment benefits include a discretionary termination benefit of $141,426.

the following table discloses the remuneration of other key management personnel paid and payable by the consolidated entity and the company for the 
financial year ended 30 september 2007.

     share other long  
  short term employee benefits  post based term   proportion
 salary cash non– employment payments employee  which is
 and fees bonuses monetary benefits options benefits  performance
  (a)  (d) (a) & (b) (c) total related

2007 $ $ $ $ $ $ $ %

t browning 209,310 70,000 48,692 13,129 38,236 5,703 385,070 28.1%

d lipton  259,702 77,000 13,916 13,129 40,423 7,432 411,602 28.5%

G meltzer 239,914 63,000 22,400 13,129 34,134 11,218 383,795 25.3%

J murray 273,883 80,500 – 13,129 45,507 5,536 418,555 30.1%

m Worthington 222,054 – 35,948 13,129 28,211 5,014 304,356 9.3%

total 1,204,863 290,500 120,956 65,645 186,511 34,903 1,903,378 25.1%

(a) discretionary bonuses were paid on 31 october 2008 (2007: 31 october 2007). the bonuses paid represent the maximum entitlement for each 
individual. the maximum entitlement was capped at 80% of the prior year bonus. 

this year cash bonuses represented 75% of the total short term performance incentives granted. the balance is intended to be paid in the form of 
equity benefits; however at the date of this report the terms of the benefit have not yet been determined. there were no options granted during the 
year. in the previous year cash bonuses represented approximately 80% of total performance incentives granted, the remaining 20% was to be paid 
in the form of options which as noted above (refer update from previous year section) were subsequently cancelled and paid in the form of cash. the 
share based payments column includes the unvested value of the 2007 options series cancelled, effective 21 February 2008 for the executive director 
and effective 31 may 2008 for the senior executives. the prevailing weighted average market price of the ordinary shares was $1.04 and $1.11 
respectively. these options would have otherwise expired between 31 october 2008 and 31 october 2012.

    share based payment share based payment 
 number of options cash consideration value of options expense attributed attributed to 
 cancelled paid  at cancellation date to accelerated vesting cancellation of options

  $ $ $ $

s c rabinowicz 237,590 60,000 22,080 42,900 37,920

t browning 118,800 30,000 11,040 21,400 18,960

d lipton  130,670 33,000 12,144 23,600 20,856

G meltzer 106,920 27,000 9,936 19,300 17,064

J murray 136,610 34,500 12,966 24,600 21,084

total 730,590 184,500 67,896 131,800 116,604
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(b) the fair value of employee options granted in previous years was independently determined at the date of issue, usually occurring in the period 
between october to december following completion of annual performance reviews and is allocated equally to the intervening financial periods up to the 
vesting date. as these options were issued in relation to past performance, other than continued service, there are no further performance conditions. 
the options vest equally over the ensuing 5 year period and with exercise prices set at a premium to the volume weighted share trading prices during 
the october following the end of the financial year in respect of which they were granted. Fair values are based on a binomial option pricing model that 
takes into account the exercise price, the expected life of the option, the impact of dilution, the non-tradeable nature of the option, the volume weighted 
average share price, the expected price volatility of the underlying share, the expected dividend yield and the risk free interest rate for the expected life 
of the option. the fair values are adjusted to reflect vesting conditions and the probability of vesting.

(c) other long-term employee benefits include accrued long service leave benefits (vested and non-vested) for the financial year.

(d) post employment benefits include superannuation contributions required by law and any benefits paid upon ceasing employment.

Value of options issued to directors and other key management personnel

the following table discloses the value of options, granted, exercised or lapsed in relation to the financial year ended 30 september 2008. For more 
information in relation to the employee option plan, refer to note 5 of the financial statements. 

 options options total value value proportion of
 granted (i) exercised of options of options remuneration
 value at value at granted, included in for the year
 grant exercise exercised and remuneration that consists  number of  number of
 date date lapsed (ii) for the year of options  options granted  options vested (ii)

 $ $ $ $ % 2008 2007 2008 2007

r J Hance – – – 19,562 4.6% – – 105,660 –

s c rabinowicz – – – 130,062 17.3% – 237,590 142,860 46,800

J m vaughan* – – – 19,562 3.2% – – 105,660 152,460

t browning – – – 66,501 16.4% – 118,800 – 200,120

d lipton – – – 72,043 16.6% – 130,670 80,460 125,400

G meltzer – – – 59,482 14.9% – 106,920 67,320 150,520

J murray – – – 77,398 17.5% – 136,610 95,460 100,000

m Worthington* – – – 18,885 4.7% – – 66,960 –

total  – – – 463,495  – 730,590 664,380 775,300

* Ceased employment during the year

(i) there were no options granted in respect of the 2008 financial year. as noted above the options granted in relation to 2007 financial year were not issued 
in the case of an executive director or otherwise cancelled.

(ii) the number of options which were cancelled, lapsed or forfeited during the year by directors or key management personnel was 1,860,670 (2007: nil). 
options cancelled during the year are not included in the number of options vested as stated above.

e. Remuneration policies

(i) Remuneration policy - non-executive directors

non-executive director remuneration is set by the company’s board in consultation with the remuneration committee and is determined by reference to 
market comparisons, generally based on independent external advice which takes into consideration the size of the board and the fees paid to directors of 
similar sized listed companies, the skills and experience of the directors including director duties and accountability, and the anticipated time commitment.

Fee pool

non-executive directors’ fees are determined within the aggregate directors’ fee pool limit approved by shareholders. shareholders at the 2005 annual 
General meeting approved the current pool limit of $400,000. For the year ended 30 september 2008, $245,000 (61.3%) of the fee pool was utilised.

Fees

the non-executive directors’ base fee is $60,000 per annum. the chairman’s base fee is $110,000 per annum. no committee or other additional fees are 
paid to non-executive directors. during the year ended 30 september 2008 the company held a total of 20 formal meetings, including committee, board 
and shareholder meetings.  

Equity participation

non-executive directors may receive options subject to shareholder approval or be issued shares as part of their remuneration. However it should be noted 
that no options have been issued to non-executive directors since march 1999 and there is no scope to do so under the existing performance incentive 
plan which applies to executive directors and other key management personnel only.  at the date of this report 270,180 options were held by non-executive 
director r J Hance. these options were granted to r J Hance in previous years in his former capacity as an executive director.
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Retiring allowances

no retiring allowances are paid to non-executive directors.

Superannuation

the total fees paid to non executive directors include any applicable statutory guarantee charges.

(ii) Remuneration policy - Executive directors and other key management personnel

the board has a remuneration committee which sets timbercorp limited’s overall remuneration policy for executive directors and other key management 
personnel (senior executives).

the senior executive remuneration policy is intended to be consistent with the remuneration recommendations and guidelines set down in principle 7 of the 
australian securities exchange’s ‘best practice’ corporate governance guidelines. broadly, the policy is intended to ensure:

•	 for	each	role,	that	the	balance	between	fixed	and	variable	(performance)	components	is	appropriate	having	regard	to	both	internal	and	external	factors;

•	 that	individual	objectives	set	will	result	in	sustainable	beneficial	outcomes;

•	 that	all	performance	remuneration	components	are	appropriately	linked	to	measurable	personal,	business	unit	or	Timbercorp	Limited	performance;	and

•	 that	total	compensation	(that	is	the	sum	of	fixed	and	variable	remuneration)	for	each	executive	is	fair,	reasonable	and	market	competitive.

the remuneration committee annually reviews the amount and nature of executive remuneration with due regard to market benchmarking and performance 
incentive plans as applicable. the remuneration committee also from time to time seeks independent external advice in order to complete their annual 
review of executive remuneration.

Generally, the components of senior executive remuneration provided are as follows:

Fixed annual remuneration

senior executives are offered market competitive base salaries (including benefits). Fixed annual remuneration is reviewed periodically against market 
data for comparable positions provided by independent remuneration consultants and selected survey data. any adjustments are based on promotion or 
significant role responsibility changes, pay relativities to market and relative performance in the role. Fixed annual remuneration generally represents 55% 
to 80% of total remuneration.

Performance linked incentives

performance linked incentives may be paid to executives for reaching or exceeding a range of performance measures set at the beginning of each 
financial year. performance incentive payment conditions or measures selected for individual executives are, where possible, aligned with the interests 
of shareholders. the remuneration committee makes recommendations to the board each year in relation to total incentive payments payable to each 
executive based on a review of company performance targets together with applicable qualitative and quantitative performance targets for each executive.

typically, for each financial year, performance incentive payments include:

•	 consideration	of	Company	performance;

– diluted earnings per share; and

– shareholder returns including return on equity and total shareholder return calculations;

•	 consideration	of	specific	divisional	financial	targets	and	goals;	and

•	 a	discretionary	component	for	each	senior	executive.

Within the total incentive pool, individual amounts are generally determined by a mix of financial measures as well as individual and divisional performance. 
in isolated cases, one off adjustments may be applied to reflect specific market conditions or changes in job roles and responsibilities. in 2008, in view of 
the challenging environment a higher weighting was applied to the discretionary component of performance incentive payments.

in august and september of each year, performance reviews are completed for all employees including executives. this process, together with consideration 
of company performance as a whole, is used to determine whether executive performance conditions have been met.

the terms of the existing employee option plan do not allow option holders to sell, transfer, mortgage, charge or otherwise deal with or encumber (or 
attempt to do any of those things) in respect of any options, without the prior written approval of the board, to be provided or withheld in its absolute 
discretion. However, once options have vested they may be transferred from the holder to a nominee providing the option has not lapsed.  

Employment contracts

there were no executive employment contracts in place during the financial year ended 30 september 2008, however this has been a matter of on-going 
consideration by the board and subsequently the board have resolved to offer contracts to key executives on terms to be agreed.

signed in accordance with a resolution of the directors made pursuant to s.298(2) of the corporations act 2001.

on behalf of the directors

Sol C Rabinowicz 
director
melbourne, 24 december 2008

directors’ report Continued

remuneration report
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directors’ declaration

the directors declare that:

a) in the directors’ opinion, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the company will be able to pay its debts as and when they become due and 
payable;

b) in the directors’ opinion, the attached financial statements and notes thereto are in accordance with the corporations act 2001, including compliance 
with accounting standards and giving a true and fair view of the financial position and performance of the company and the consolidated entity; and

c) the directors have been given the declarations required by s.295a of the corporations act 2001.

signed in accordance with a resolution of the directors made pursuant to s.295(5) of the corporations act 2001.

on behalf of the directors

Sol C Rabinowicz 
director
melbourne, 24 december 2008
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income statement
for the financial year ended 30 september 2008

   Consolidated  Company

 Note 2008 2007 2008 2007

  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

revenue 3(a) 494,435 453,661 100,889 119,664

agricultural assets - fair value movement 14 579 5,168 2,260 (1,014)

investment property - fair value movement 15 – 5,116 – –

share of profits / (losses) of associates and joint venture entities accounted for using       
the equity method 12 (2,673) 9,768 – –

Gain / (loss) on disposal of non-current assets 3(c) 1,151 (452) 35 (510)

project management and operating costs  (274,618) (239,152) (7,809) (6,093)

employee related expenses 3(b) (24,537) (27,100) (18,906) (20,669)

marketing costs  (21,451) (21,604) (4,756) (3,823)

corporate and other expenses  (15,609) (18,963) (12,283) (10,354)

depreciation and amortisation expenses 3(b) (15,544) (10,591) (7,129) (5,159)

borrowing and financing charges 3(b) (81,955) (63,587) (47,060) (51,938)

Profit before income tax expense  59,778 92,264 5,241 20,104

income tax (expense) / income 4(a) (18,139) (25,872) 15,431 13,020

Profit for the year  41,639 66,392 20,672 33,124

loss / (profit) attributable to minority interests 31 2,968 (679) – –

Profit attributable to equity holders of the parent   44,607 65,713 20,672 33,124

       
Earnings per share – basic (cents per share) 26 13.09 22.75  

 – diluted (cents per share) 26 9.30 21.70  

Notes to the financial statements are included on pages 50 to 105.
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balance sHeet
as at 30 september 2008

   Consolidated  Company

 Note 2008 2007 2008 2007

  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Current assets     

cash and cash equivalents 33(a) 32,635 45,123 28,160 42,228

trade and other receivables 7 104,025 95,007 13,570 20,984

other financial assets 8(a) 93,357 79,626 429,958 366,611

inventories 9 6,093 12,397 546 1,164

current tax assets 4(c) – 7,364 – 7,444

other 10 18,127 11,993 961 1,293

  254,237 251,510 473,195 439,724

non-current assets held for sale 11 376,513 89,241 – -

Total current assets  630,750 340,751 473,195 439,724

Non-current assets     

investments accounted for using the equity method 12 106,451  112,354 – -

other financial assets 8(b) 399,137 366,192 250,595 251,032

property, plant and equipment 13 305,698 277,388 19,921 22,975

agricultural assets 14 92,825 87,416 17,877 17,189

investment property 15 – 276,834 – -

intangibles 16 121,098 99,199 2,880 2,273

other 17 73,449 39,198 581 554

Total non-current assets  1,098,658 1,258,581 291,854 294,023

Total assets  1,729,408 1,599,332 765,049 733,747

Current liabilities     

trade and other payables 19 72,492 105,470 14,375 16,462

borrowings-repayable in 12 months 20(a) 205,596 240,605 73,408 97,004

borrowings-classified as current 20(a) 235,000 – 235,000 –

current tax payables 4(c) 11,780 – 7,554 –

provisions 21(a) 8,053 6,751 1,094 1,009

receipts in advance  23,891 26,044 – 3

  556,812 378,870 331,431 114,478

liabilities related to assets classified as held for sale 20(a) 127,368 39,500 4,490 -

Total current liabilities  684,180 418,370 335,921 114,478

Non-current liabilities     

borrowings 20(b) 367,768 583,724 145,381 406,762

deferred tax liabilities 4(d) 33,771 37,520 2,716 1,243

other financial liabilities 22 2,585 – – –

provisions 21(b) 10,315 820 713 800

receipts in advance  35,196 39,114 – –

Total non-current liabilities  449,635 661,178 148,810 408,805

Total liabilities  1,133,815 1,079,548 484,731 523,283

Net assets  595,593 519,784 280,318 210,464

Equity     

issued capital 23 233,751 167,677 233,751 167,677

reserves 24 12,197 27,269 1,252 1,312

retained earnings 25 337,053 309,278 45,315 41,475

parent entity interest  583,001 504,224 280,318 210,464

minority interests 31 12,592 15,560 – –

Total equity  595,593 519,784 280,318 210,464

Notes to the financial statements are included on pages 50 to 105.
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statement oF cHanGes in eQuitY
for the financial year ended 30 september 2008

      Consolidated

  issued  retained minority total 
  capital reserves earnings interests equity

 Note $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Balance at 1 October 2007  167,677 27,269 309,278 15,560 519,784

revaluation of shares in listed entities 24 – (10,382) – – (10,382)

interest rate swap - fair value movement 24 – (4,586) – – (4,586)

Net income recognised directly in equity  – (14,968) – – (14,968)

profit for the period 25,31 – – 44,607 (2,968) 41,639

Total recognised income and expense  – (14,968) 44,607 (2,968) 26,671

proceeds from share placement 23 56,425 – – – 56,425

shares issued under share purchase plan 23 3,391 – – – 3,391

payment of dividends (net of reinvestment) 23,25,27 7,444 – (17,529) – (10,085)

employee option lapsed 24,25 – (697) 697 – –

recognition of share based payments 24 – 593 – – 593

share issue costs 23 (1,186) – – – (1,186)

  66,074 (15,072) 27,775 (2,968) 75,809

Balance at 30 September 2008  233,751 12,197 337,053 12,592 595,593

Balance at 1 October 2006  124,337 36,965 268,004 14,881 444,187

revaluation of shares in listed entities 24 – (13,179) – – (13,179)

interest rate swap - fair value movement 24 – 3,159 – – 3,159

Net income recognised directly in equity  – (10,020) – – (10,020)

profit for the period 25,31 – - 65,713 679 66,392

Total recognised income and expense  – (10,020) 65,713 679 56,372

proceeds from share placement  20,000    

payment of dividends (net of reinvestment) 23 9,058 – (24,439) – (15,381)

conversion of compound financial instruments to equity 23 12,791 – – – 12,791

shares issued under option plans 23,25,27 2,106 (465) – – 1,641

recognition of share based payments 24 – 789 – – 789

share issue costs  (615) – – – 19,385

  43,340 (9,696) 41,274 679 75,597

Balance at 30 September 2007  167,677 27,269 309,278 15,560 519,784

Notes to the financial statements are included on pages 50 to 105.
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      Company

   issued  retained total 
   capital reserves earnings equity

  Note $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Balance at 1 October 2007   167,677 1,312 41,475 210,464

revaluation of shares in listed entities  24 – 44 – 44

interest rate swap - fair value movement  24 – – – –

Net income recognised directly in equity   – 44 – 44

profit for the period  25 – – 20,672 20,672

Total recognised income and expense   – 44 20,672 20,716

proceeds from share placement  23 56,425 – – 56,425

shares issued under share purchase plan  23 3,391 – – 3,391

payment of dividends (net of reinvestment)  23,25,27 7,444 – (17,529) (10,085)

employee option lapsed  24,25 – (697) 697 –

recognition of share based payments  24 – 593 – 593

share issue costs  23 (1,186) – – (1,186)

   66,074 (60) 3,840 69,854

Balance at 30 September 2008   233,751 1,252 45,315 280,318

Balance at 1 October 2006   124,337 1,441 32,790 158,568

revaluation of shares in listed entities  24 – (453) – (453)

Net income recognised directly in equity   – (453) – (453)

profit for the period  25 – – 33,124 33,124

Total recognised income and expense   – (453) 33,124 32,671

proceeds from share placement  23 20,000   

payment of dividends (net of reinvestment)  23,24,27 9,058 – (24,439) (15,381)

conversion of compound financial instruments to equity  23 12,791 – – 12,791

shares issued under option plans  23,24 2,106 (465) – 1,641

recognition of share based payments  23,24 – 789 – 789

share issue costs  23 (615) – – 19,385

   43,340 (129) 8,685 51,896

Balance at 30 September 2007   167,677 1,312 41,475 210,464

Notes to the financial statements are included on pages 50 to 105.

statement oF cHanGes in eQuitY Continued

for the financial year ended 30 september 2008
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casH FloW statement
for the financial year ended 30 september 2008

   Consolidated  Company

 Note 2008 2007 2008 2007

  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Cash flows from operating activities     

receipts from customers  356,959 334,970 40,509 21,764

payments to suppliers and employees  (356,133) (328,142) (46,329) (47,603)

dividends / distributions received  6,551 6,543 61,181 70,968

interest received  41,429 32,937 11,145 19,479

interest and other borrowing costs paid  (82,251) (55,017) (45,126) (44,074)

income tax (paid) / refunded  3,670 (36,016) 30,593 19,896

net cash (used in) / provided by operating activities 33(d) (29,775) (44,725) 51,973 40,430

Cash flows from investing activities     

proceeds/(payments) for other financial assets  534 (1,920) 148 (1,500)

payments for investments in listed securities  (348) – (348) –

payments for investments in associates and joint ventures  – (58,152) – (50,498)

payments for property, plant and equipment  (47,329) (152,761) (2,832) (6,797)

payments for agricultural assets  (12,604) (40,978) (4,009) (2,645)

payments for investment property  (6,366) (19,467) – –

payments for intangibles – permanent water rights  (45,902) – – –

payments for intangibles – software acquisition and development  (2,233) (2,841) (2,233) (2,841)

proceeds from sale of non-current assets 3(c) 13,989 14,690 5,998 244

amounts advanced to related parties  – – (63,888) (250,790)

net cash used in investing activities  (100,259) (261,429) (67,164) (314,827)

Cash flows from financing activities     

proceeds from issues of shares under option plans  – 1,641 – 1,641

proceeds from share placement  59,816 20,000 59,816 20,000

payments of share issue costs   (1,186) (615) (1,186) (615)

proceeds from borrowings  143,968 258,734 15,759 172,581

repayments of borrowings  (74,967) (61,955) (63,181) (5,611)

dividends paid  (10,085) (15,381) (10,085) (15,381)

net cash provided by financing activities  117,546 202,424 1,123 172,615

Net increase / (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents  (12,488) (103,730) (14,068) (101,782)

cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the financial year  45,123 148,853 42,228 144,010

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the financial year 33(a) 32,635 45,123 28,160 42,228

Notes to the financial statements are included on pages 50 to 105.
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notes to tHe Financial statements
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1. Summary of accounting policies

Statement of compliance
the financial report is a general purpose financial report which has been prepared in accordance with the corporations act 2001, accounting standards and 
interpretations, and complies with other requirements of the law.

the financial report includes the separate financial statements of the company and the consolidated financial statements of the Group.

accounting standards include australian equivalents to international Financial reporting standards (‘a-iFrs’). compliance with the a-iFrs ensures that the 
consolidated financial statements and notes of the consolidated entity comply with international Financial reporting standards (‘iFrs’). 

in the current year, the Group has adopted all of the new and revised standards and interpretations issued by the australian accounting standards board 
(the aasb) that are relevant to its operations and effective for the current annual reporting period. details of the impact of the adoption of these new 
accounting standards are set out in the individual accounting policy notes set out below. the Group has also adopted the following standards as listed 
below which only impacted on the Group’s financial statements with respect to disclosure:

•	 AASB	101	‘Presentation	of	Financial	Statements	(revised	October	2006)’

•	 AASB	7	‘Financial	Instruments:	Disclosures’

the financial statements were authorised for issue by the directors on 24 december 2008.

Basis of preparation
the financial report has been prepared on the basis of historical cost, except for the revaluation of certain non-current assets and financial instruments. 
cost is based on the fair values of the consideration given in exchange for assets. all amounts are presented in australian dollars, unless otherwise noted. 

the company is a company of the kind referred to in australian securities and investments commission (asic class order 98/0100 dated 10 July 1998) 
and, in accordance with that class order, amounts in the financial report are rounded off to the nearest thousand dollars unless otherwise indicated.

Critical accounting judgements and key sources of estimation uncertainty
in the application of the Group’s accounting policies, management is required to make judgments, estimates and assumptions about carrying values of 
assets and liabilities that are not readily apparent from other sources. the estimates and associated assumptions are based on historical experience and 
other factors that are considered to be relevant. actual result may differ from these estimates.  the estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on 
an ongoing basis. revisions to accounting estimates are recognised in the period in which the estimate is revised if the revision affects only that period, 
or in the period of the revision and future periods if the revision affects both current and future periods. refer to section (x) of this note for a discussion of 
critical judgements in applying the Group’s accounting policies, and key sources of estimation uncertainty.

Change in accounting policy – classification of permanent water rights
after an internal review, including consultation with asic, the Group changed the classification of permanent water rights from property, plant and equipment 
to intangibles. the closing balance of permanent water rights at 30 september 2007 of $95.809 million has been reclassified to intangibles. the 
reclassification did not have any impact on total non-current assets or profit.   

Going concern basis
the financial report has been prepared on the basis that the company and the consolidated entity of timbercorp limited (collectively defined as the 
“Group”) is a going concern, which assumes continuity of normal business activities and the realisation of assets and the settlement of liabilities in the 
ordinary course of business.

the Group has reported earnings before interest and tax of $141.733 million for the financial year ended 30 september 2008 which, in the absence of 
waivers, would have resulted in a breach of certain bank covenants at balance date.  the Group has, subsequent to year end restructured its borrowing 
arrangements so as to obtain waivers for the covenants at 30 september 2008 and to vary future covenants and terms. the new terms reflect a wider 
strategic review being undertaken and include an undertaking by the Group to sell selected assets and apply a portion of the proceeds to reduce debt. the 
terms agreed require principal repayments in line with the asset sale program.  

the directors believe the going concern basis of preparation to be appropriate after consideration of the following factors: 

•	 The	Group	has	appointed	an	investment	bank	to	undertake	a	tender	process	to	sell	and	leaseback	forestry	land	and	selected	horticultural	assets.	The	
assets to be sold have already attracted interest from a number of prospective buyers.  the proceeds of sale will be applied to substantially reduce 
outstanding debt in accordance with the debt reduction schedule agreed to by the Group’s financiers;

•	 The	cash	flow	forecasts	which	indicate	that	the	Group	is	able	to	pay	its	debts	as	and	when	they	fall	due	on	the	basis	of	the	asset	sale	and	debt	
reduction program in place;

•	 In	the	event	that	the	asset	sales	do	not	proceed	as	planned,	or	only	proceed	in	part,	management	are	confident	of	the	continued	support	of	its	
financiers subject to agreeing alternative plans acceptable to its financiers; and

•	 In	addition	to	the	asset	sale	and	debt	reduction	program,	the	Group,	as	part	of	the	wider	strategic	review	is,	with	the	assistance	of	external	advisers,	
also considering alternative debt and equity proposals.

Having assessed the uncertainties relating to the matters noted above, the directors believe that the Group will continue as a going concern.
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notes to tHe Financial statements Continued

for the financial year ended 30 september 2008

1. Summary of accounting policies Continued

Going concern basis Continued
if the sale of selected assets and the consequent repayment of debt do not proceed as planned there is material uncertainty in relation to the Group 
continuing as a going concern. in this event, other options available to the Group include renegotiating arrangements with its financiers or pursuing 
alternative funding options whether by way of debt and/or equity.

no adjustments have been made to the financial report relating to the recoverability and classification of the asset carrying amounts or the classification of 
liabilities that might be necessary should the Group not continue as a going concern and therefore not realise its assets and extinguish its liabilities in the 
normal course of business and at amounts stated in the financial statements.

the following significant accounting policies have been adopted in the preparation and presentation of the financial report:

(a)  Basis of consolidation
the consolidated financial statements are prepared by combining the financial statements of all the entities that comprise the consolidated entity, 
being the company (the parent entity) and entities (including special purpose entities) controlled by the company (its subsidiaries) (referred to as the 
‘Group’ in these financial statements). control is achieved where the company has the power to govern the financial and operating policies of an entity 
so as to obtain benefits from its activities. a list of subsidiaries appears in note 30 to the financial statements. consistent accounting policies are 
employed in the preparation and presentation of the consolidated financial statements.

on acquisition, the assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities of a subsidiary are measured at their fair values at the date of acquisition. any excess 
of the cost of acquisition over the fair values of the identifiable net assets acquired is recognised as goodwill. if, after reassessment, the fair values of 
the identifiable net assets acquired exceed the cost of acquisition, the deficiency is credited to profit and loss in the period of acquisition.

minority interests in the net assets (excluding goodwill) of consolidated subsidiaries are identified separately from the Group’s equity therein. minority 
interests consist of the amount of those interests at the date of the original business combination and the minority’s share of changes in equity since 
the date of the combination. losses applicable to the minority in excess of the minority’s interest in the subsidiary’s equity are allocated against the 
interest of the Group except to the extent that the minority has a binding obligation and is able to make an additional investment to cover the losses. 

the consolidated financial statements include the results of each subsidiary from the date on which the company obtains control and until such time 
as the company ceases to control such entity.

in preparing the consolidated financial statements, all intercompany balances and transactions and unrealised profits arising within the consolidated 
entity are eliminated in full.

(b)  Joint venture arrangements

Joint controlled assets

interests in jointly controlled assets in which the Group is a venturer and has joint control are included in the financial statements by recognising the 
Group’s share of jointly controlled assets, the share of liabilities incurred and the Group’s share of expenses incurred by or in respect of each joint 
venture. the Group also recognises income from the sale or use of output from the joint venture in accordance with the revenue policy in note 1(e).

Jointly controlled operations

Where the Group is a venturer and so has joint control in a jointly controlled operation, the Group recognises the asset that it controls and the liabilities that it 
incurs, along with the expenses that it incurs and the Group’s share of the income that it earns from the sale of goods or services by the joint venture. 

Jointly controlled entities

interests in jointly controlled entities in which the Group is a venturer are accounted for under the equity method in the consolidated financial 
statements and the cost method in the company financial statements. 

(c)  Investments in associates
an associate is an entity over which the Group has significant influence and that is neither a subsidiary nor an interest in a joint venture. significant 
influence is the power to participate in the financial and operating policy decisions of the investee but is not control or joint control over those policies. 

the results and assets and liabilities of associates are incorporated in these financial statements using the equity method of accounting, except when 
the investment is classified as held for sale. under the equity method, investments in associates are carried in the consolidated balance sheet at 
cost as adjusted for post acquisition changes in the Group’s share of the net assets of the associate, less any impairment in the value of individual 
investments.

Where a group entity transacts with an associate of the Group, profits and losses are eliminated to the extent of the Group’s interest in the relevant associate.

(d) Goods and services tax (GST)
revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of Gst, except:

•	 where	the	amount	of	GST	incurred	is	not	recoverable	from	the	taxation	authority,	it	is	recognised	as	part	of	the	cost	of	acquisition	of	an	asset	or	
as part of an item of expense; or

•	 for	receivables	and	payables	which	are	recognised	inclusive	of	GST.
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the net amount of Gst recoverable from, or payable to the taxation authority is included as part of receivables or payables.

cash flows are included in the cash flow statement on a gross basis. the Gst component of cash flows arising from investing and financing activities 
which is recoverable from or payable to the taxation authority is classified as operating cash flows.

(e)  Revenue
revenue is measured at the fair value of consideration received or receivable. 

Project revenue

new business revenue is recognised in proportion to the work performed in relation to the product development, marketing and distribution functions 
and the various stages of establishing agribusiness plantations, groves and orchards.

rent, management, licence fee and crop-share related income is recognised on an accrual basis in accordance with the substance of the relevant 
contract.

Dividend and interest revenue

dividend revenue is recognised on a receivable basis. interest revenue is recognised on a time proportionate basis that takes into account the 
effective yield on the financial asset.

Rendering of services (including asset management)

revenue from a contract to provide services is recognised by reference to the stage of completion of the contract.

(f) Share based payments
equity settled share based payments with employees and others providing similar services are measured at fair value of the equity instrument at the 
grant date. the fair value of employee options is measured by the use of a binomial model. the expected life used in the model has been adjusted, 
based on external advice and management’s best estimate, for the effects of non-transferability, exercise restrictions and behavioural considerations.

the fair value determined at the grant date of the equity settled share based payments is expensed on a straight line basis over the vesting period, 
based on the consolidated entity’s estimate of shares that will eventually vest.

For cash settled share based payments, a liability equal to the portion of the goods or services received is recognised at the current fair value 
determined at each reporting date.

(g)  Income tax

Current tax

current tax is calculated by reference to the amount of income taxes payable or recoverable in respect of the tax position for the period. it is 
calculated using tax rates and tax laws that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the reporting date. current tax for current and prior periods 
is recognised as a liability (or asset) to the extent that it is unpaid (or refundable).

Deferred tax

deferred tax is accounted for using the balance sheet liability method. temporary differences are differences between the carrying amount of assets 
and liabilities in the balance sheet and the corresponding tax base of those items.

in principle, deferred tax liabilities are recognised for all taxable temporary differences. deferred tax assets are recognised to the extent that it is 
probable that sufficient taxable amounts will be available against which deductible temporary differences or unused tax losses and tax offsets can be 
utilised. However, deferred tax assets and liabilities are not recognised if the temporary differences giving rise to them arise from the initial recognition 
of assets and liabilities (other than as a result of a business combination), which affects neither taxable income nor accounting profit. Furthermore, a 
deferred tax liability is not recognised in relation to taxable differences arising from goodwill.

deferred tax liabilities are recognised for taxable temporary differences associated with investments in subsidiaries, associates, and joint ventures 
except where the Group is able to control the reversal of the temporary differences and it is probable that the temporary differences will not reverse 
in the foreseeable future. deferred tax assets arising from deductible temporary differences associated with these investments and interests are only 
recognised to the extent that it is probable that there will be sufficient taxable profits against which to utilise the benefits of the temporary differences 
and they are expected to reverse in the foreseeable future.

deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply to the period(s) where the asset and liability giving 
rise to them are realised or settled, based on tax rates (and tax laws) that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the reporting date. the 
measurement of deferred tax liabilities and assets reflects the tax consequences that would follow from the manner in which the Group expects, at the 
reporting date, to recover or settle the carrying amount of its assets and liabilities.

deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset when they relate to income taxes levied by the same taxation authority and the Group intends to settle its 
current tax assets and liabilities on a net basis.

Current and deferred tax for the period

current and deferred tax is recognised as an expense or income in the income statement, except when it relates to items credited or debited directly 
to equity, in which case the deferred tax is also recognised directly in equity, or where it arises from the initial accounting for a business combination, 
in which case it is taken into account in the determination of goodwill or excess.
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notes to tHe Financial statements Continued

for the financial year ended 30 september 2008

1. Summary of accounting policies Continued

(g)  Income tax Continued

Tax consolidation

the company and all its wholly-owned australian resident entities are part of a tax-consolidated group under australian taxation law. timbercorp 
limited is the head entity in the tax-consolidated group. tax expense / income, deferred tax liabilities and deferred tax assets arising from temporary 
differences of the members of the tax consolidated group are recognised in the separate financial statements of the members of the tax consolidated 
group using a ‘group allocation’ approach based on the allocation specified in the tax funding agreement.

the tax funding arrangement requires a notional current and deferred tax calculation for each entity as if it were a taxpayer in its own right, except that 
unrealised profits distributions made and received and capital gains and losses and similar items arising on transactions within the tax-consolidated 
group are treated as having no tax consequence. current tax liabilities and assets and deferred tax assets arising from unused tax losses and tax 
credits of the members of the tax-consolidated group are recognised by the company (as head entity of the tax consolidated group). 

due to the existence of a tax funding arrangement between the entities in the tax consolidated group, amounts are recognised as payable to or receivable 
by the head entity and each member of the tax-consolidated group in relation to the tax contribution amounts paid or payable between the parent entity 
and the other members of the tax consolidated group in accordance with the arrangement. Where the tax contribution amount recognised by each 
member of the tax consolidated group for a particular period is different to the aggregate of the current tax liability or asset and any deferred tax arising 
from unused tax losses and tax credits in respect of that period, the difference is recognised as a contribution from (or distribution to) equity participants. 

(h) Cash and cash equivalents
cash comprises cash on hand and demand deposits. cash equivalents are short-term, highly liquid investments that are readily convertible to known 
amounts of cash, which are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value and have a maturity of three months or less at the date of acquisition. 
bank overdrafts are shown within borrowings in current liabilities in the balance sheet.

(i) Financial assets
investments are recognised and derecognised on trade date where the purchase or sale of an investment is under a contract whose terms require 
delivery of the investment within the timeframe established by the market concerned, and are initially measured at fair value, net of transaction costs, 
except for those financial assets classified as at fair value through profit or loss which are initially measured at fair value.

subsequent to initial recognition, investments in associates are accounted for under the equity method in the consolidated financial statements and at 
cost in the parent entity’s financial statements. Further information regarding equity accounted investments is detailed in note 1(c).

investments in subsidiaries held by the parent entity are recorded at cost.

other financial assets are classified into the following specified categories: ‘available for sale’ financial assets and ‘loans and receivables’. the 
classification depends on the nature and purpose of the financial assets and is determined at the time of initial recognition.

Effective interest method

the effective interest method is a method of calculating the amortised cost of a financial asset and of allocating interest income over the relevant 
period. the effective interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash receipts through the expected life of the financial asset, or, 
where appropriate, a shorter period. income is recognised on an effective interest rate basis for debt instruments other than those financial assets at 
fair value through profit and loss.

Available-for-sale financial assets

certain shares held by the Group are classified as being available for sale and are stated at fair value. Fair value is determined in the manner 
described in note 34. movements arising from changes in fair value are recognised directly in the asset revaluation reserve, until the investment 
is disposed of or is determined to be impaired, at which time the cumulative gain or loss previously recognised in the asset revaluation reserve is 
included in profit or loss for the period.

Loans and receivables

trade receivables, loans, and other receivables are recorded at amortised cost using the effective interest method less impairment.

Impairment of financial assets

Financial assets, other than those at fair value through profit or loss, are assessed for indicators of impairment at each balance sheet date. Financial 
assets are impaired where there is objective evidence that as a result of one or more events that occurred after the initial recognition of the financial 
asset the estimated future cash flows of the investment have been impacted.

the carrying amount of financial assets including uncollectible trade receivables and project loans is reduced by the impairment loss through the use 
of an allowance account. subsequent recoveries of amounts previously written off are credited against the allowance account. changes in the carrying 
amount of the allowance account are recognised in profit and loss. 

Derecognition of financial assets

the Group derecognises a financial asset only when the contractual rights to the cash flows from the asset expire, or it transfers the financial asset 
and substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of the asset to another entity. if the Group neither transfers nor retains substantially all 
the risks and rewards of ownership and continues to control the transferred asset, the Group recognises its retained interest in the asset and an 
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associated liability for amounts it may have to pay. if the Group retains substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of a transferred financial 
asset, the Group continues to recognise the financial asset and also recognises a collateralised borrowing for the proceeds received. 

(j) Inventories
inventories are stated at the lower of cost and net realisable value. costs, including an appropriate portion of fixed and variable overhead expenses, 
are assigned to inventory on hand by the method most appropriate to each particular class of inventory, with the majority being valued on an identified 
cost basis. net realisable value represents the estimated selling price less all estimated costs of completion and costs to be incurred in marketing, 
selling and distribution.

the Group’s asset development activities involve the development and management of orchards and vineyards under contract to third parties. it also 
involves the acquisition of water rights and other infrastructure which are held to offer for sale to third parties.

(k)  Non-current assets held for sale
non-current assets (and disposal groups) classified as held for sale are measured at the lower of carrying amount and fair value less costs of sale. 
assets and disposal groups are classified as held for sale if their carrying amount will be recovered through a sale transaction rather than through 
continuing use. this condition is regarded as met only when the sale is highly probable and the asset (or disposal group) is available for immediate 
sale in its present condition. the sale of the asset (or disposal group) is expected to be completed within one year from the date of classification.

(l) Property, plant and equipment
Freehold land, plant and equipment and equipment under finance lease are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment. cost 
includes expenditure that is directly attributable to the acquisition of the item.

depreciation is provided on property, plant and equipment, excluding land. depreciation is calculated on a straight line basis so as to write off the net 
cost of each asset over its expected useful life to its estimated residual value. the estimated useful lives, residual values and depreciation method 
are reviewed at the end of each annual reporting period, with the effect of any charges recognised on a prospective basis.

assets held under finance leases are depreciated over their expected useful lives on the same basis as owned assets or, where shorter, the term of 
the relevant lease.

the gain or loss arising on disposal or retirement of an item of property, plant and equipment is determined as the difference between the sales 
proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset and is recognised in profit and loss.  

the following estimated useful lives are used in the calculation of depreciation:

•	 Plant	and	equipment	 5	–	22	years

•	 Equipment	under	finance	lease	 3	–	22	years

(m) Agricultural assets
 the Group follows the accounting standard aasb 141 ‘agriculture’, which requires the measurement of biological assets (from hereon referred to 

as agricultural assets) at fair value. agricultural assets include eucalypt and horticulture trees owned by the consolidated entity. once the tree is 
established, it is valued at fair value less estimated point of sale costs.

 the fair value has been derived using the expected net present value of cash flows that will be generated by the agricultural assets discounted 
at a current market-determined rate which reflects the risks associated with the various cash flow streams. costs relating to the maintenance of 
agricultural assets are expensed as incurred.

(n)  Investment property
 investment property, which is property held to earn rentals and / or for capital appreciation, is measured at its fair value at the reporting date.

 Forestry plantation land is classified as investment property and carried at fair value as it is held primarily for capital appreciation and rental yields 
from long term leases (generally 10 to 19 years) with timbercorp eucalypt and timberlot project investors.

 investment property does not include horticultural property held primarily for further agricultural development, management and crop sharing activities, 
nor does it include forestry plantation land interests held under operating lease.

 the fair value of investment property subject to long term lease arrangements with project investors is derived from discounting expected future cash 
flows using discount rates that reflect current assessments of the timing and uncertainty of those cash flows. the discounted cash flow model takes 
into account:

•	 expected	net	lease	rental	cash	flow	collections	(CPI	indexed)	from	project	investors	over	the	remaining	term	of	the	lease,	and

•	 expected	Terminal	Value	at	the	end	of	the	lease,	which	is	based	on	the	original	cost	of	the	land	increased	from	the	year	of	purchase	by	an	average	
land value growth rate factor.

 the reported fair values are not based on independent valuations, however the discounted cash flow methodology is similar to that used in 
independent valuations obtained from time to time where the property is held as security for a debt financing facility. comparisons can also be made 
against recent sales of land suitable for forestry plantation activities.

 the reported fair values are subject to changes in assessments of market conditions over time.

 the gains or losses arising from a change in the fair value of investment property are recognised directly in the income statement for each reporting period.
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1. Summary of accounting policies Continued

(o) Intangible assets

Water rights

 Water rights which are included in intangibles provide the owner an annual allocation of irrigation water for as long as the rights are held. Water rights 
are not depreciated as they do not have a finite life and are recorded at cost less any impairment. Water rights are assigned to land and are integral to 
the operation of the associated irrigation systems and the productivity of the trees.

 in prior periods water rights were classified as property, plant and equipment. after internal review and consultation with asic, the Group changed 
the classification of permanent water rights from property, plant and equipment to intangibles. the closing balance of permanent water rights at 30 
september 2007 of $95.809 million has been reclassified to intangibles. the reclassification did not have any impact on total assets or profit.   

Other intangibles

 intangible assets acquired separately are recorded at cost less accumulated amortisation and impairment. amortisation is charged on a straight-line 
basis over their estimated useful lives. the estimated useful life and amortisation method is reviewed at the end of each annual reporting period, with 
any changes in these accounting estimates being accounted for on a prospective basis. 

(p)  Goodwill
 Goodwill, representing the excess of the cost of acquisition over the fair value of the identifiable net assets acquired, is recognised as an asset and 

not amortised. Goodwill is allocated to the forestry and horticulture segments for the purpose of determining recoverable amount and it is tested for 
impairment annually and whenever there is an indication that the goodwill may be impaired. any impairment is recognised immediately in profit or loss 
and is not subsequently reversed. refer also note 1(r).

(q) Leased assets
 leases are classified as finance leases whenever the terms of the lease transfers substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership to the lessee. 

all other leases are classified as operating leases. 

 assets held under finance leases are initially recognised at their fair value or, if lower, at amounts equal to the present value of the minimum lease payments, 
each determined at the inception of the lease. the corresponding liability to the lessor is included in the balance sheet as a finance lease obligation. 

 Finance lease assets are amortised on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful life of the asset.

 Finance lease payments are allocated between interest expense and reduction of lease liability over the term of the lease. the interest expense is 
determined by applying the interest rate implicit in the lease to the outstanding lease liability at the beginning of each lease payment period.

 operating lease payments are recognised as an expense on a straight line basis over the lease term.

(r) Impairment of long lived assets
 at each reporting date, the consolidated entity reviews the carrying amounts of its tangible and intangible assets to determine whether there is any 

indication that those assets have suffered an impairment loss. if any such indication exists, the recoverable amount of the asset is estimated in order 
to determine the extent of the impairment loss (if any). Where the asset does not generate cash flows that are independent from other assets the 
consolidated entity estimates the recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit to which the asset belongs. 

 Goodwill, intangible assets with indefinite useful lives and intangible assets not yet available for use are tested for impairment annually and whenever 
there is an indication that that asset may be impaired. an impairment of goodwill is not subsequently reversed. recoverable amount is the higher of 
fair value less costs to sell or value in use. in assessing value in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value using a 
pre-tax discount rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the asset for which the estimates 
of future cash flows have not been adjusted.

 if the recoverable amount of an asset (or cash-generating unit) is estimated to be less than its carrying amount, the carrying amount of the asset 
(cash-generating unit) is reduced to its recoverable amount. an impairment loss is recognised in profit or loss immediately, unless the relevant asset is 
carried at fair value, in which case the reversal of the impairment loss is treated as a revaluation decrease.

 Where an impairment loss subsequently reverses, the carrying amount of the asset (cash-generating unit) is increased to the revised estimate of its 
recoverable amount, but only to the extent that the increased carrying amount does not exceed the carrying amount that would have been determined 
had no impairment loss been recognised for the asset (cash-generating unit) in prior years. a reversal of an impairment loss is recognised in profit or 
loss immediately unless the relevant asset is carried at fair value, in which case the reversal of impairment loss is treated as a revaluation increase.

(s) Employee benefits
 a liability is recognised for benefits accruing to employees in respect of wages and salaries, annual leave, and long service leave when it is probable 

that settlement will be required and they are capable of being measured reliably.

 liabilities recognised in respect of employee benefit expected to be settled within 12 months are measured at their nominal values using the 
remuneration rate expected to apply at the time of settlement.
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 liabilities recognised in respect of employee benefits which are not expected to be settled within 12 months are measured as the present value of the 
estimated future cash outflows to be made by the consolidated entity in respect of services provided by employees up to the reporting date.

Defined contribution plans

 contributions to defined contribution superannuation plans are expensed when employees have rendered service entitling them to the contribution.

(t) Provisions
provisions are recognised when the consolidated entity has a present obligation, the future sacrifice of economic benefits is probable and the amount 
of the provision can be measured reliably.

the amount recognised as a provision is the best estimate of the consideration required to settle the present obligation at reporting date, taking into 
account the risks and uncertainties surrounding the obligation.  Where a provision is measured using the cash flows estimated to settle the present 
obligation, its carrying amount is the present value of those cash flows. the cash flows include unavoidable costs of meeting the obligation less any 
related economic benefits expected to be received.

When some or all of the economic benefits required to settle a provision are expected to be recovered from a third party, the receivable is recognised 
as an asset if it is probable that recovery will be received and the amount of the receivable can be measured reliably.

Onerous contracts

present obligations arising under onerous contracts are recognised and measured as a provision. an onerous contract is considered to exist where 
the Group has a contract under which the unavoidable cost of meeting the obligations under the contract exceed the economic benefits expected to be 
received under it. 

Dividends 

a provision for dividends is only recognised when dividends have been declared, determined or publicly recommended by the directors.

(u)  Financial instruments issued by the Group

Debt and equity instruments

debt and equity instruments are classified either as liabilities or as equity (net of transaction costs) in accordance with the substance of the 
contractual arrangement. an equity instrument is any contract that evidences a residual interest in the assets of an entity after deducting all of its 
liabilities. equity instruments issued by the Group are recorded at the proceeds received, net of direct issue costs. 

Compound financial instruments

the component parts of compound financial instruments are classified separately as liabilities and equity in accordance with the substance of the 
contractual arrangement. 

at the date of issue, the fair value of the liability component is estimated using the prevailing market interest rate for a similar non-convertible debt. 
this amount is recorded as a liability on an amortised cost basis until extinguished on conversion or upon the instruments reaching maturity. the 
equity component initially brought to account is determined by deducting the amount of the liability component from the amount of the compound 
instrument as a whole. this is recognised and included in equity, net of income tax effects and is not subsequently remeasured. 

Transaction costs incurred on the issue of financial instruments

transaction costs are the costs that are incurred directly in connection with the issue of those instruments and which would not have been incurred 
had those instruments not been issued.

Financial liabilities

Financial liabilities are classified as either financial liabilities ‘at fair value through profit or loss’ or other financial liabilities.

Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss

Financial liabilities are classified as at fair value through profit or loss where the financial liability is either held for trading or it is designated as at fair 
value through profit or loss.

Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss are stated at fair value, with any resultant gain or loss recognised in profit or loss. the net gain or 
loss recognised in profit or loss incorporates any interest paid on the financial liability. Fair value is determined in the manner described in note 34.

Other financial liabilities

other financial liabilities, including borrowings, are initially measured at fair value, net of transaction costs. 

other financial liabilities are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method, with interest expense recognised on 
an effective yield basis. the effective interest method is a method of calculating the amortised cost of a financial liability and of allocating interest 
expense over the relevant period. the effective interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash payments through the expected 
life of the financial liability, or, where appropriate, a shorter period.
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1. Summary of accounting policies Continued

(v) Derivative financial instruments
the Group may enter into a variety of derivative financial instruments to manage its exposure to interest rate and foreign exchange movements 
including forward foreign exchange contracts, interest rate contracts, swaps and options.

derivatives are initially recognised at fair value on the date a derivative contract is entered into and are subsequently remeasured to obtain their fair 
value at each reporting date. the resulting gain or loss is recognised in profit or loss immediately, unless the derivative is designated and effective as 
a hedging instrument, in which event, the timing of the recognition of profit or loss depends on the nature of the hedge relationship. the consolidated 
entity designates certain derivatives as either hedges of the fair value of recognised assets or liabilities or firm commitments (fair value hedges) or 
hedges of highly probable forecast transactions (cash flow hedges).

the fair value of a hedging derivative is presented as a non-current asset or a non-current liability if the remaining maturity of the instrument is more 
than 12 months and it is not expected to be realised or settled within 12 months. other derivatives are presented as current assets or current 
liabilities. 

Cash flow hedge

the effective portion of changes in the fair value of derivatives that are designated and qualify as cash flow hedges are deferred in equity. the gain or 
loss relating to the ineffective portion is recognised immediately in profit or loss. amounts deferred in equity are recycled in profit or loss in the periods 
when the hedged item is recognised in profit or loss. However, when the forecast transaction that is hedged results in the recognition of a non-financial 
asset or a non-financial liability, the gains and losses previously deferred in equity are transferred from equity and included in the initial measurement 
of the cost of the asset or liability.

Hedge accounting is discontinued when the hedging instrument expires or is sold, terminated, or exercised, or no longer qualifies for hedge 
accounting. any cumulative gain or loss deferred in equity at that time remains in equity and is recognised when the forecast transaction is ultimately 
recognised in profit or loss. When a forecast transaction is no longer expected to occur, the cumulative gain or loss that was deferred in equity is 
recognised immediately in the profit or loss.

(w) Standards and Interpretations issued not yet effective
at the date of authorisation of the financial report, the following standards and interpretations were in issue but not yet effective. 

initial application of the following standard will not affect any of the amounts recognised in the financial report, but will change the disclosure presently 
made in relation to the Group and the company’s financial report:

aasb 101 presentation of Financial statements (revised september 2007) effective for annual reporting periods beginning 
on or after 1 January 2009

initial application of the following standards and interpretations is not expected to have any material impact on the financial report of the Group and 
the company:

aasb 2008-10 amendments to australian accounting standards – 
reclassification of Financial assets

effective for annual reporting periods beginning 
on or after 1 July 2008

aasb interpretation 12 service concession arrangements effective for annual reporting periods beginning 
on or after 1 January 2008

aasb interpretation 13 customer loyalty programmes effective for annual reporting periods beginning 
on or after 1 January 2008

aasb interpretation 14 aasb 119 the limit on a defined benefit asset, minimum Funding 
requirements and their interaction

effective for annual reporting periods beginning 
on or after 1 January 2008

aasb 123 borrowing cost (revised) effective for annual reporting periods beginning 
on or after 1 January 2009

aasb 2008-2 amendments to australian accounting standards – puttable 
Financial instruments and obligations arising on liquidation

effective for annual reporting periods beginning 
on or after 1 January 2009

aasb 8 operating segments effective for annual reporting periods beginning 
on or after 1 January 2009

the potential effect of the initial application of the expected issue of an australian equivalent accounting standard to the following standards has not 
yet been determined:

iFrs 3 business combinations effective for annual reporting periods beginning 
on or after 1 July 2009

ias 27 separate and consolidated Financial statements effective for annual reporting periods beginning 
on or after 1 July 2009
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(x) Critical accounting judgements and key sources of estimation uncertainty
estimates and judgements are continually evaluated and are based on historical experience and other factors.

the consolidated entity makes estimates and assumptions concerning the future. the resulting accounting estimates may, by definition, not equal 
the actual results. the estimates and assumptions that have a risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities 
within the next financial year are included in this note.

the following are the critical judgements, estimations and assumptions that management has made in the process of applying the Group’s accounting 
policies:

Agricultural assets

Horticultural and forestry assets are classified as agricultural assets and valued in accordance with aasb 141 ‘agriculture’. the consolidated 
entity’s accounting policy in relation to agricultural assets is detailed in note 1(m). the significant assumptions made in determining the fair value of 
agricultural assets are disclosed in note 14. management reviews these assumptions to ensure they are appropriate at each reporting date.

Investment property

investment properties are valued in accordance with aasb 140 ‘investment property’.  the consolidated entity’s accounting policy in relation to 
investment properties is detailed in note 1(n). the significant assumptions made in determining the fair value of investment property are disclosed in 
note 15. management reviews these assumptions to ensure they are appropriate at each reporting date.

Non-current assets held for sale

non-current assets held for sale are measured at the lower of carrying amount and fair value less costs of sale. the consolidated entity’s accounting 
policy in relation to non-current assets held for sale is detailed in note 1(k).  management reviews the fair value calculations and carrying amount to 
ensure the assets are value appropriate at each reporting date.

Onerous contract provision

onerous contract provision is valued in accordance with aasb 137 ‘provisions, contingent liabilities and contingent assets’. the consolidated entity 
accounting policy in relation to onerous contract provision is detailed in note 1(t). the significant assumptions made in determining the fair value of 
onerous contract provisions are disclosed in note 21. management reviews these assumptions to ensure they are appropriate at each reporting date.

Employee entitlements

management judgement is applied in determining the following key assumptions used in the calculation of long service leave at balance date:

•	 Future	increases	in	wages	and	salaries;

•	 Future	on	cost	rates;	and

•	 Experience	of	employee	departures	and	period	of	service.	

2. Segment information

(a)  Business segments
the consolidated entity has the following business segments – Horticulture, Forestry, Finance and asset development. the principal activities and 
services of each segment are set out below:

Horticulture: orchard / vineyard establishment including securing access to land, water rights, and other infrastructure

 orchard / vineyard management and collection of licence fees and rental income

 industrial operations, as applicable, including crop processing

 timbercorp Horticulture products currently include almonds, olives, citrus, table Grapes, mangoes and avocados

 recurring earnings derived from agricultural based investments

Forestry: land acquisition and management

 tree-farm establishment, maintenance and collection of rental income

 Harvesting and other forestry related industrial operations

Finance: provision of loan finance to new and existing project grower investors

asset development: development and management of orchards and vineyards under contract to third parties

 acquisition of water rights and other infrastructure which are held to offer for sale to third parties

all business segments operate in australia.
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2. Segment information Continued

(b)  Classes of segment revenues
new business revenue new business revenue refers to project sales and is recognised in proportion to the work performed in relation to the product 

development, marketing and distribution functions and the various stages of establishing agribusiness plantations, groves, 
orchards and vineyards.

annuity style revenue annuity style revenue refers to medium to long term contracted income from the consolidated entity’s existing projects. in 
the case of forestry projects, this refers to rent and management fees generally received over a 10 year project term, and 
in the case of horticulture projects, this refers to licence fees, rental income and management fees received over a 15 – 23 
year project term. it also includes interest income in respect of loans provided to project grower investors for durations of 3 
to 19 years, as well as income from temporary sales of water rights and where applicable, recurring earnings derived from 
agricultural based investments.

industrial revenue industrial income refers to the harvesting and crop processing activities within each of the agribusiness product groups. it 
also includes income from development of orchards and vineyards on behalf of third parties.

(c) Segment revenues

  New business  Annuity style  Industrial  Total

 2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007

 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Horticulture 69,062 102,312 242,766 177,764 2,243 1,549 314,071 281,625

Forestry 50,718 40,717 35,264 34,472 32,150 31,064 118,132 106,253

Finance – – 41,695 29,370 – – 41,695 29,370

asset development – – 1,791 1,830 6,748 24,085 8,539 25,915

total of all segments 119,780 143,029 321,516 243,436 41,141 56,698 482,437 443,163

unallocated       11,998 10,498

total consolidated revenue       494,435 453,661

(d) Segment results

  New business  Annuity style  Industrial  Total

 2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007

 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Horticulture 46,038 61,166 41,213 41,895 114 (810) 87,365 102,251

Forestry 22,643 17,528 1,679 2,533 3,824 4,640 28,146 24,701

Finance – – 28,847 21,605 – – 28,847 21,605

asset development – – 896 915 (38) 216 858 1,131

total of all segments 68,681 78,694 72,635 66,948 3,900 4,046 145,216 149,688

agricultural assets - fair value movement       579 5,168

investment property - fair value movement       – 5,116

Gain / (loss) on disposal of non-current assets      1,151 (452)

unallocated       (5,213) (3,669)

ebit (i)       141,733 155,851

borrowing and finance charges        (81,955) (63,587)

profit before tax        59,778 92,264

income tax expense       (18,139) (25,872)

profit for the year       41,639 66,392

(i) Earnings before interest expense and income tax expense
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(e) Segment assets and liabilities

        Net Assets/ 
    Assets  Liabilities  (liabilities)

   2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007

   $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Horticulture   629,776 652,051 (23,701) (41,313) 606,075 610,738

Forestry   315,248 315,019 (33,837) (34,113) 281,411 280,906

Finance   482,426 406,721 (41,673) (40,754) 440,753 365,967

asset development   9,481 7,017 (2,326) – 7,155 7,017

total of all segments   1,436,931 1,380,808 (101,537) (116,180) 1,335,394 1,264,628

unallocated   292,477 218,524 (1,032,278) (963,368) (739,801) (744,844)

consolidated   1,729,408 1,599,332 (1,133,815) (1,079,548) 595,593 519,784

        Asset 
    Horticulture  Forestry  development

   2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007

   $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

carrying value of investments accounted for using the equity         
method (note 12)   97,969 102,605 8,481 9,749 – –

share of net profit / (loss) of associates and jointly controlled         
entities accounted for under the equity method (note 12)  (2,673) 9,745 – 23 – –

onerous contract provision   16,400 5,599 – – – –

acquisition of segment assets   66,049 200,411 13,826 20,429 6,055 –

depreciation and amortisation of segments assets  10,008 6,296 3,091 1,742 – –

3. Profit for the year

   Consolidated  Company

  2008 2007 2008 2007

  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

(a) Revenue        
revenue consisted of:     

sales and services revenue:     

new business  119,780 143,029 – –

management fees and licence fees  262,334 194,085 – –

rent from investment properties  12,243 12,076 – –

industrial and other revenue  41,141 56,698 – –

total sales and services revenue  435,498 405,888 – –

interest revenue:     

Wholly-owned controlled entities  – – 8,602 15,188

partly-owned controlled entities  – – – 51

other entities  43,486 32,937 2,543 4,240

dividends and distributions:     

Wholly-owned controlled entities  – – 57,194 66,991

other entities  2,027 2,568 3,987 3,977
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3. Profit for the year Continued

(a) Revenue Continued

   Consolidated  Company

  2008 2007 2008 2007

  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

dividends and distributions:     

Wholly-owned controlled entities  – – 57,194 66,991

other entities  2,027 2,568 3,987 3,977

corporate recoveries:     

Wholly-owned controlled entities  – – 18,593 20,139

other revenue  13,424 12,268 9,970 9,078

  494,435 453,661 100,889 119,664

(b)  Profit before income tax       
profit for the year includes the following expenses:     

cost of sales - asset development activities (which form part of industrial revenue)  5,096 23,869 – –

borrowing and financing charges:     

interest on loans:     

Wholly-owned controlled entities  – – – 13,661

other entities  78,020 55,023 43,987 30,465

lease finance charges  1,036 830 1,036 830

dividends on instruments classified as financial liabilities  – 5,208 – 5,208

other finance charges  2,899 2,526 2,037 1,774

  81,955 63,587 47,060 51,938

net bad and doubtful debts arising from loans and receivables  7,982 4,359 248 –

impairment of shares in listed entities  2,147 1,000 1,435 1,000

direct operating expenses of investment properties  955 904 – –

depreciation and amortisation of non-current assets:     

plant and equipment  10,590 7,147 2,194 1,696

leased assets  3,328 2,876 3,310 2,895

intangibles  1,626 568 1,625 568

  15,544 10,591 7,129 5,159

operating lease rental expenses  51,980 47,292 47,535 43,658

employee related expenses:      
post employment benefits:      
defined contribution plans  1,466 2,357 836 1,423

share-based payments  593 789 593 789

other employee related expenses  22,478 23,954 17,477 18,457

  24,537 27,100 18,906 20,669

(c)  Sale of assets        
sales of assets have given rise to the following profits and losses:     

Gain / (loss) on disposal of non-current assets  1,151 (452) 35 (510)

cash received on sale of non-current assets  13,989 14,690 5,998 244

carrying value of non-current assets sold  (12,838) (15,142) (5,963) (754)

  1,151 (452) 35 (510)
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4. Income tax

   Consolidated  Company

  2008 2007 2008 2007

  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

(a) Income tax recognised in profit or loss

the prima facie income tax expense on pre-tax accounting profit from operations       
reconciles to the income tax expense in the financial statements as follows:     

profit from continuing operations  59,778 92,264 5,241 20,104

income tax expense calculated at 30%  17,933 27,679 1,572 6,032

non-deductible expenses and non-assessable items  2,308 423 1,839 1,810

non-assessable and non-deductible amounts related to transactions       
within the tax consolidated group  – – (17,158) (20,097)

rebateable dividends  (676) (834) (68) (65)

  19,565 27,268 (13,815) (12,320)

over provision of income tax in previous year  (1,426) (1,396) (1,616) (700)

total tax expense / (income)  18,139 25,872 (15,431) (13,020)

tax expense / (income) comprises:      
current tax expense / (income)  16,899 16,301 (15,269) (14,200)

deferred tax expense / (income) relating to the origination and reversal       
of temporary differences  2,666 10,967 1,454 1,880

over provision of income tax in previous year  (1,426) (1,396) (1,616) (700)

total tax expense / (income)  18,139 25,872 (15,431) (13,020)

the tax rate used in the above reconciliation is the corporate tax rate of 30% payable by australian corporate entities on taxable profits under australian tax 
law. there has been no change in the corporate tax rate when compared with the previous reporting period.

(b)  Income tax recognised directly in equity      

the following current and deferred amounts were charged directly to equity during the period:     

deferred tax:     

revaluation of shares in listed entities  (4,449) (5,648) 19 (194)

Fair value of cash flow hedging (interest rate)  (1,966) 1,190 – –

  (6,415) (4,458) 19 (194)

(c)  Current tax payable / (refund receivable)      

income tax payable / (refund receivable) attributable:     

parent entity  (19,856) (33,562) (19,856) (33,562)

entities in the tax-consolidated group  27,410 26,118 27,410 26,118

timbercorp limited tax consolidated group  7,554 (7,444) 7,554 (7,444)

other entities  4,226 80 – –

  11,780 (7,364) 7,554 (7,444)
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4. Income tax Continued

(d) Deferred tax balances

deferred tax assets (liabilities) arise from the following:

     Consolidated

  opening charged charged closing 
  balance to income to equity balance

2008  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

allowance for doubtful debts  3,126 2,128 – 5,254

investments accounted for under the equity method  59 (452) – (393)

accrued expenses and other payables  3,356 (180) – 3,176

provisions – employee entitlements  591 (1) – 590

provisions – onerous contracts  825 4,095 – 4,920

receipts in advance  3,798 94 – 3,892

deferred management fees  (12,624) (10,903) – (23,527)

inventories  (125) (85) – (210)

shares in listed entities  1,138 503 4,450 6,091

property, plant & equipment  (5,778) (422) – (6,200)

agricultural assets  (10,683) (539) – (11,222)

investment property  (20,065) 4,320 – (15,745)

other  (1,138) (1,224) 1,965 (397)

Net deferred tax balances  (37,520) (2,666) 6,415 (33,771)

     Consolidated

  opening charged charged closing 
  balance to income to equity balance

2007  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

allowance for doubtful debts  1,826 1,300 – 3,126

investments accounted for under the equity method  1,471 (1,412) – 59

accrued expenses and other payables  6,649 (3,293) – 3,356

provisions – employee entitlements  484 107 – 591

provisions – onerous contracts  – 825  825

receipts in advance  3,610 188 – 3,798

deferred management fees  (6,975) (5,649) – (12,624)

inventories  (728) 603 – (125)

shares in listed entities  (4,810) 300 5,648 1,138

property, plant & equipment  (6,632) 854 – (5,778)

agricultural assets  (7,150) (3,533) – (10,683)

investment property  (18,521) (1,544) – (20,065)

other  (235) 287 (1,190) (1,138)

Net deferred tax balances  (31,011) (10,967) 4,458 (37,520)
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     Company

  opening charged charged closing 
  balance to income to equity balance

2008  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

inventories  – (163) – (163)

accrued expenses  311 5 – 316

provisions – employee benefits  542 – – 542

shares in listed entities  300 503 (19) 784

investments  (934) (938) – (1,872)

property, plant & equipment  (47) (245) – (292)

agricultural assets  (1,227) (774) – (2,001)

other  (188) 158 – (30)

Net deferred tax balances  (1,243) (1,454) (19) (2,716)

2007  

accrued expenses  3,013 (2,702) – 311

provisions – employee benefits  446 96 – 542

inventories  (512) 512 – –

shares in listed entities  (194) 300 194 300

investments  (455) (479) – (934)

property, plant & equipment  (409) 362 – (47)

agricultural assets  (1,251) 24 – (1,227)

other  (195) 7 – (188)

Net deferred tax balances  443 (1,880) 194 (1,243)

Tax consolidation system

Relevance of tax consolidation to the consolidated entity

the company and its wholly owned australian resident entities formed a tax-consolidated group with effect from 21 october 2002 and are therefore taxed 
as a single entity from that date. the head entity within the tax consolidation group is timbercorp limited. the members of the tax-consolidated group are 
identified at note 30.

Nature of tax funding arrangements and tax sharing agreements

entities within the tax-consolidated group have entered into a tax funding arrangement and a tax-sharing agreement with the head entity.  under the terms 
of the tax funding arrangement, timbercorp limited and each of the entities in the tax-consolidated group has agreed to pay a tax equivalent payment to or 
from the head entity, based on the current tax liability or current tax asset of the entity. such amounts are reflected in amounts receivable from or payable 
to other entities in the tax-consolidated group.

tax sharing agreements entered into between members of the tax-consolidated group provides for the determination of the allocation of income tax 
liabilities between the entities should the head entity default on its tax payment obligations. no amounts have been recognised in the financial statements 
in respect of this default agreement as payment of any amount under the tax sharing agreement is considered remote.
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5. Employee option plan
the company has an employee share option plan in place to encourage and reward executives (including executive directors) and other employees as part 
of its annual performance management program. the plan was established in accordance with the listing rules of the australian stock exchange. options 
may be issued to executives and employees in accordance with prevailing remuneration policies. options issued to employees are valued as at grant date 
which is generally mid october following the end of each financial year. the value of the options issued forms part of the total employee performance incentive 
payments made during the year. the option exercise prices are generally determined by adding a premium to the prevailing market price as at the grant date.

the options currently on issue vest equally over the five years following the grant date and lapse within one year after each vesting date. unless the board 
determines otherwise, unvested options at the time of ceasing employment will lapse immediately. the options issued have limited rights of transfer and 
carry no right to dividends or voting.

the maximum aggregate number of options which may be issued by the company is equal to 15 percent of the total number of ordinary shares on issue 
or such other number of options approved from time to time by the shareholders of the company. the issue of options to executive directors requires 
shareholder approval. 

no options were granted in relation to the financial year (fair value of options granted and subsequently cancelled in relation to 2007: $312,000). options 
are valued at grant date using the binomial model for valuing a call option on a dividend paying stock. the option values are adjusted in accordance with 
management’s best estimates of exercise restrictions including the probability of meeting vesting conditions.

the key underlying assumptions for the options on issue are set out below:

Options series Series 1 Series 2 Series 3 Series 4 Series 5

 15 Jan 2002 17 dec 2004 14 oct 2005 14 nov 2006 13 dec 2007 
Issue date  24 apr 2005   (now cancelled)

Grant date share price 0.66 1.56 2.20 2.69* 1.60*

exercise price 0.66 1.70 2.36 2.87 1.71

expected volatility 69.24% 30.00% 30.00% 30.00% 35.00%

dividend yield 5.26% 3.00% 3.00% 3.00% 4.50%

risk-free interest rate 5.16% 5.87% 5.65% 6.35% 6.00%

*  Based on volume weighted share trading price 20 days preceding 31 October 

a detailed reconciliation of the movements in the executive and employee share option register for the current financial year is set out in the tables below.

Summary of executive and employee share options

    2008 2007

    No. no.

opening balance    6,412,049 6,955,600

Granted in relation to the financial year (i)     – 1,037,480

exercised during the financial year (ii)    – (1,309,031)

lapsed or cancelled during the financial year (i)    (2,477,309) (272,000)

closing balance (i)    3,934,740 6,412,049
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(i) Schedule of movements for each share option series

Year ended 30 September 2008

   exercise    number  
options issue expiry price opening number number lapsed / closing 
series date date $ balance granted exercised cancelled balance

(2.2) 17 Dec 2004 15 Oct 2007 1.7000 61,000 – – (61,000) –

(2.3) 17 Dec 2004 15 Oct 2008 1.7000 127,400 – – (31,400) 96,000

(2.4) 17 Dec 2004 15 Oct 2009 1.7000 152,800 – – (31,400) 121,400

(2.5) 17 Dec 2004 13 Jan 2011 1.7000 152,800 – – (31,400) 121,400

(2.7) 29 Apr 2005 15 Oct 2007 1.7000 140,400 – – (140,400) –

(2.8) 29 Apr 2005 15 Oct 2008 1.7000 140,400 – – – 140,400

(2.9) 29 Apr 2005 15 Oct 2009 1.7000 140,400 – – – 140,400

(2.10) 29 Apr 2005 10 Jan 2011 1.7000 140,400 – – – 140,400

        

(3.1) 14 Oct 2005 14 Oct 2007 2.3600 516,989 – – (516,989) –

(3.2) 14 Oct 2005 14 Oct 2008 2.3600 732,500 – – (137,560) 594,940

(3.3) 14 Oct 2005 14 Oct 2009 2.3600 767,160 – – (137,560) 629,600

(3.4) 14 Oct 2005 14 Oct 2010 2.3600 767,160 – – (137,560) 629,600

(3.5) 14 Oct 2005 12 Jan 2012 2.3600 767,160 – – (134,560) 632,600

        

(4.1) 14 Nov 2006 16 Oct 2008 2.8700 153,600 – – (16,000) 137,600

(4.2) 14 Nov 2006 16 Oct 2009 2.8700 153,600 – – (16,000) 137,600

(4.3) 14 Nov 2006 16 Oct 2010 2.8700 153,600 – – (16,000) 137,600

(4.4) 14 Nov 2006 16 Oct 2011 2.8700 153,600 – – (16,000) 137,600

(4.5) 14 Nov 2006 16 Jan 2013 2.8700 153,600 – – (16,000) 137,600

        

(5.1) 13 Dec 2007 31 Oct 2008 1.7100 207,496 – – (207,496) –

(5.2) 13 Dec 2007 31 Oct 2009 1.7100 207,496 – – (207,496) –

(5.3) 13 Dec 2007 31 Oct 2010 1.7100 207,496 – – (207,496) –

(5.4) 13 Dec 2007 31 Oct 2011 1.7100 207,496 – – (207,496) –

(5.5) 13 Dec 2007 31 Oct 2012 1.7100 207,496 – – (207,496) –

    6,412,049 – – (2,477,309) 3,934,740

The number of vested options as at 30 September 2008 is 968,940 (2007: 718,389).
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5. Employee option plan Continued

(i) Schedule of movements for each share option series Continued

Year ended 30 September 2007

   exercise      
options issue expiry price opening number number number closing 
series date date $ balance granted exercised lapsed balance

(1) 15 Jan 2002 15 Jan 2007 0.6600 800,000 – (760,000) (40,000) –

        

(2.1) 17 dec 2004 15 oct 2006 1.7000 25,400 – (25,400) – –

(2.2) 17 dec 2004 15 oct 2007 1.7000 152,800 – (91,800) – 61,000

(2.3) 17 dec 2004 15 oct 2008 1.7000 152,800 – (25,400) – 127,400

(2.4) 17 dec 2004 15 oct 2009 1.7000 152,800 – – – 152,800

(2.5) 17 dec 2004 13 Jan 2011 1.7000 152,800 – – – 152,800

(2.6) 29 apr 2005 15 oct 2006 1.7000 93,600 – (93,600) – –

(2.7) 29 apr 2005 15 oct 2007 1.7000 140,400 – – – 140,400

(2.8) 29 apr 2005 15 oct 2008 1.7000 140,400 – – – 140,400

(2.9) 29 apr 2005 15 oct 2009 1.7000 140,400 – – – 140,400

(2.10) 29 apr 2005 10 Jan 2011 1.7000 140,400 – – – 140,400

        

(3.1) 14 oct 2005 14 oct 2007 2.3600 819,160 – (278,171) (24,000) 516,989

(3.2) 14 oct 2005 14 oct 2008 2.3600 819,160 – (34,660) (52,000) 732,500

(3.3) 14 oct 2005 14 oct 2009 2.3600 819,160 – – (52,000) 767,160

(3.4) 14 oct 2005 14 oct 2010 2.3600 819,160 – – (52,000) 767,160

(3.5) 14 oct 2005 12 Jan 2012 2.3600 819,160 – – (52,000) 767,160

        

(4.1) 14 nov 2006 16 oct 2008 2.8700 153,600 – – – 153,600

(4.2) 14 nov 2006 16 oct 2009 2.8700 153,600 – – – 153,600

(4.3) 14 nov 2006 16 oct 2010 2.8700 153,600 – – – 153,600

(4.4) 14 nov 2006 16 oct 2011 2.8700 153,600 – – – 153,600

(4.5) 14 nov 2006 16 Jan 2013 2.8700 153,600 – – – 153,600

        

(5.1) 13 dec 2007 31 oct 2008 1.7100 – 207,496 – – 207,496

(5.2) 13 dec 2007 31 oct 2009 1.7100 – 207,496 – – 207,496

(5.3) 13 dec 2007 31 oct 2010 1.7100 – 207,496 – – 207,496

(5.4) 13 dec 2007 31 oct 2011 1.7100 – 207,496 – – 207,496

(5.5) 13 dec 2007 31 oct 2012 1.7100 – 207,496 – – 207,496

    6,955,600 1,037,480 (1,309,031) (272,000) 6,412,049
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(ii) Options exercised during the financial year
no options were exercised during the year ended 30 september 2008.

Year ended 30 September 2007

    exercise number number of Fair value Fair value at 
options issue expiry exercise price exercised shares issued received date of issue 
series date date date $ no. no. $ $

(1) 15 Jan 2002 15 Jan 2007 01 nov 2006 0.6600 80,000 80,000 52,800 236,000

(1) 15 Jan 2002 15 Jan 2007 15 Jun 2007 0.6600 680,000 680,000 448,800 1,924,400

(2.1) 17 dec 2004 15 oct 2007 01 nov 2006 1.7000 119,000 25,400 202,300 74,930

(2.2) 17 dec 2004 15 oct 2008 01 nov 2006 1.7000 45,000 91,800 76,500 270,810

(2.3) 17 dec 2004 15 oct 2008 02 Feb 2007 1.7000 25,400 25,400 43,180 71,882

(2.6) 29 apr 2005 15 oct 2006 15 oct 2007 1.7000 46,800 93,600 79,560 273,312

(3.1) 14 oct 2005 14 oct 2007 01 nov 2006 2.3600 169,311 169,311 399,574 499,467

(3.1) 14 oct 2005 14 oct 2007 23 Jan 2007 2.3600 58,860 58,860 138,910 171,871

(3.1) 14 oct 2005 14 oct 2007 02 Feb 2007 2.3600 50,000 50,000 118,000 141,500

(3.2) 14 oct 2005 14 oct 2008 02 Feb 2007 2.3600 34,660 34,660 81,798 98,088

     1,309,031 1,309,031 1,641,422 3,762,260

the fair value of consideration received for options exercised equals the exercise price times the number of options. the fair value of the shares issued is 
measured as the market value of the shares at the close of trade on the day of issue. consideration received on the exercise of options is recognised in 
issued capital (refer note 23).

(iii) Options exercised and lapsed after the year-end and before the date of this report.
there were no options exercised after the year-end and before the date of this report. 1,221,000 options were cancelled or lapsed after the year-end, but 
before the date of this report.

6. Remuneration of auditors 

   consolidated  company

  2008 2007 2008 2007

  $ $ $ $

Auditor of the parent entity     

audit or review of the financial report  481,000 524,400 376,694 420,238

audit or review of the project agency accounts  64,600 57,900 – 1,750

taxation services  221,611 47,360 221,611 47,360

compliance plan audit  45,450 47,390 45,450 47,390

other accounting and advisory services  40,122 44,539 19,068 839

  852,783 721,589 662,823 517,577

the auditor of timbercorp limited is deloitte touche tohmatsu.
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7. Current trade and other receivables

   consolidated  company

  2008 2007 2008 2007

  $ $ $ $

trade receivables (i)  19,985 21,288 – –

accrued income  65,893 50,538 1,580 2,199

allowance for doubtful debts  – – – –

  85,878 71,826 1,580 2,199

Goods and services tax receivable  2,613 1,990 2,645 2,003

other receivables  15,534 21,191 9,345 16,782

  104,025 95,007 13,570 20,984

(i) Trade receivables include project grower investors (project receivables) and non-project receivables. Terms of payment are generally 30 days from invoice 
date and the Company reserves the right to charge penalty interest on outstanding balances. Allowances for doubtful debts are made where appropriate.

 Refer to Note 34 for details in relation to policies for allowances for doubtful debts.

8. Other financial assets

   consolidated  company

  2008 2007 2008 2007

  $ $ $ $

(a) Current 
At fair value:     

option to convert interest free loan to equity in associated entity  – 717 – 717

derivatives – interest rate swaps  – 444 – –

At amortised cost:     

secured loan receivables (i)  93,357 77,334 154 139

loans – associated entities (ii)  – 906 – 906

loans – other  – 225 – 225

non-trade receivables from:     

Wholly-owned controlled entities  – – 402,394 338,506

amounts receivable from wholly owned entities within the tax consolidated       
group arising from tax funding agreements  – – 27,410 26,118

  93,357 79,626 429,958 366,611
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   consolidated  company

  2008 2007 2008 2007

  $ $ $ $

(b) Non–current
At fair value:     

shares in listed entities  24,010 39,923 340 1,358

derivatives – interest rate swaps  – 3,522 – –

other investments   387 1,256 129 68

At cost:     

shares in controlled entities  – – 85,578 85,520

investments in associates  – – 103,660 104,026

At amortised cost:     

secured loan receivables (i)  387,892 328,260 256 410

allowance for doubtful loan receivables  (17,514) (10,419) – –

loans – associated entities (ii)  4,362 3,650 4,632 3,650

non–trade receivables from:     

Wholly–owned controlled entities  – – 56,000 56,000

  399,137 366,192 250,595 251,032

(i) Secured loan receivables include $142,378,000 (2007: $150,178,000) of securitised loans held in a separate trust. The interest rates varies between 0% – 14% 
(2007: 0% – 14%) and the remaining term varies between 0 – 19 years (2007: 0 – 20 years). Refer Note 20(ii) for further discussion of securitisation agreements.

(ii) The Group has provided some associate entities with loans at commercial rates.

9. Current inventories

   consolidated  company

  2008 2007 2008 2007

  $ $ $ $

At cost:     

contract development work in progress   2,981 3,207 – –

Water rights and other infrastructure held to offer for resale   – 3,376 – –

other inventories and work in progress  3,112 5,814 546 1,164

  6,093 12,397 546 1,164

10. Other current assets

   consolidated  company

  2008 2007 2008 2007

  $ $ $ $

prepaid land rentals  10,674 9,454 625 661

prepaid insurance  915 1,143 85 369

prepaid temporary water  5,017 – – –

other assets and prepayments  1,521 1,396 251 263

  18,127 11,993 961 1,293
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11. Non-current assets held for sale

   consolidated  company

  2008 2007 2008 2007

  $ $ $ $

asset held for sale  376,513 89,241 – –

represented by (i):     

intangibles – permanent water rights   17,954 17,941 – –

property, plant and equipment   38,343 37,622 – –

agricultural assets   33,846 33,678 – –

investment property   286,370 – – –

closing balance  376,513 89,241 – –

(i) The Group intends to sell forestry land and certain almond and olive properties within the next 12 months. No impairment loss was recognised at the time 
of the reclassification or as at reporting date. 

12. Investments accounted for using the equity method

      consolidated 
    ownership  carrying  
    interest  amount

   2008 2007 2008 2007

name of entity (i) principal activity  % % $’000 $’000

Associates (ii)     

orchard investments management limited responsible entity for primary infrastructure Funds 45 45 634 484

timbercorp orchard trust investment in horticultural assets  47 45 15,901 15,200

timbercorp primary infrastructure Fund investment in horticultural assets  46 45 17,739 18,773

australian Garlic producers (iii) Garlic producers  43 11 – –

d’vineripe pty ltd  Glasshouse manager  23 23 – 81

costaexchange Holdings pty ltd investment in industrial assets  35 35 51,989 54,099

boundary bend ltd  Horticulture management   19 19 7,039 6,159

     93,302 94,796

Joint Venture entities       

plantation pulpwood exports pty limited Woodchip exports  50 50 50 50

plantation pulpwood terminals pty limited port operations  50 50 8,431 9,699

Glasshouse manager pty ltd Glasshouse manager  50 50 – 30

Glasshouse custodian pty ltd Glasshouse custodian  50 50 – –

two Wells Glasshouse Joint venture (iv) Glasshouse manager  25 25 4,668 7,779

     13,149 17,558

     106,451 112,354

(i) All associates and joint venture entities are incorporated in Australia

(ii) The reporting date for all the above entities is 30 June of each year. 

(iii) Timbercorp Limited has entered into an agreement with an entity related to director Robert Hance (Timbercorp (WA) Pty Ltd). Timbercorp Limited has a put 
option to sell and Timbercorp (WA) Pty Ltd has a call option to buy Timbercorp Limited’s interest in Australian Garlic Producers Pty Ltd for $4.361 million.  
Timbercorp (WA) Pty Ltd can exercise the call option at any time up to 15 September 2010 and Timbercorp Limited can exercise the put option between 1 
July 2009 and 15 September 2010.  Timbercorp Limited has recognised a financial asset in relation to the put option (refer Note 8).  

(iv) In April 2007, Timbercorp announced that it had entered into a joint venture arrangement over its glasshouse assets. Under the agreement, Timbercorp 
retained a 25% interest in the glasshouse assets and received $12.000 million from the joint venture partner as reimbursement for the 75% of capital 
spend incurred. The assets held by the Two Wells Glasshouse Joint Venture are in excess of $28.000 million.  As part of the transaction, Timbercorp shares 
its glasshouse management rights equally with the joint venture partner.
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     consolidated

    2008 2007

    $’000 $’000

Movement in investment in associates     

opening balance    94,826 37,997

acquisition of additional interests in associates    1,174 51,059

share of profit after tax    1,286 9,745

share of dividends / distributions    (3,984) (3,975)

closing balance    93,302 94,826

Summary of income statement of associates     

income    574,004 512,481

expenses    (570,444) (493,245)

total profit for the year    3,560 19,236

Summary of balance sheet of associates     

Assets     

cash     64,527 73,719

agricultural investment property    450,111 442,603

other current assets    45,531 33,548

other non-current assets    181,389 174,483

    741,558 724,353

Liabilities     

accruals and other payables    254,251 263,092

prepaid rent    8,747 9,017

current borrowings    46,821 34,255

non-current borrowings     139,086 114,319

    448,905 420,683

Net assets    292,653 303,670

Group’s share of associates’ net assets    93,302 94,826

Movement in investment in joint venture entities     

opening balance    17,528 10,412

acquisition of additional interests in joint venture entities    847 7,756

share of distribution    (1,268) (663)

share of net profit / (loss)    (1,259) 23

impairment of investment in joint venture entities    (2,700) –

closing balance    13,148 17,528

Summary of income statement of joint venture entities     

income    16,231 2,244

expenses    (19,965) (2,152)

total profit for the year    (3,734) 92
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12. Investments accounted for using the equity method Continued

     consolidated

    2008 2007

    $’000 $’000

Summary of balance sheet of joint venture entities     

Assets     

cash     577 9

plant and equipment    44,856 47,618

other current assets    2,278 2,223

other non-current assets    100 157

    47,811 50,007

Liabilities     

payables    3,064 1,198

non-current borrowings    – 33

    3,064 1,231

Net assets    44,747 48,776

Group’s share of associates’ net assets    13,148 17,528

Dividends received from associates and joint ventures

during the year, the consolidated entity received dividends / distributions of $3.984 million (2007: $3.975 million) from its associates and dividends of $0 
(2007: $0) from its jointly controlled entities.

Contingent liabilities and capital commitments

the consolidated entity’s share of the contingent liabilities, capital commitments and other expenditure commitments of associates and jointly controlled 
entities is disclosed in note 28 and 29.

13. Property, plant and equipment

     consolidated

    equipment  
  Freehold plant and under finance  
  land equipment lease total

2008  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Gross carrying amount – at cost     

opening balance  89,157 194,608 21,279 305,044

additions  1,101 42,147 – 43,248

disposals  – (478) – (478)

transfers between asset classes  – (1,200) 1,284 84

transfers to non-current assets classified as held for sale (note 11)  (32) (689) – (721)

closing balance  90,226 234,388 22,563 347,177

Accumulated depreciation / amortisation    

opening balance  – (19,840) (7,816) (27,656)

depreciation expense  – (10,590) (3,329) (13,919)

disposals  – 96 – 96

closing balance  – (30,334) (11,145) (41,479)
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     consolidated

    equipment  
  Freehold plant and under finance  
  land equipment lease total

2007  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Gross carrying amount – at cost     

opening balance  79,445 152,746 13,707 245,898

additions  21,005 97,914 3,064 121,983

disposals  (247) (12,405) (285) (12,937)

transfers between asset classes  – (4,568) 4,793 225

transfers to non-current assets classified as held for sale (note 11)  (11,046) (39,079) – (50,125)

closing balance  89,157 194,608 21,279 305,044

Accumulated depreciation / amortisation    

opening balance  – (26,292) (4,265) (30,557)

depreciation expense  – (7,147) (2,876) (10,023)

disposals  – – 196 196

transfers between asset classes  – 1,096 (871) 225

transfer to non-current assets classified as held for sale (note 11)  – 12,503 – 12,503

closing balance  – (19,840) (7,816) (27,656)

Net book value    

closing balance  90,266 204,014 11,418 305,698

opening balance  89,157 174,768 13,463 277,388

     company

    equipment  
  Freehold plant and under finance  
  land equipment lease total

2008  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Gross carrying amount – at cost     

opening balance  634 17,474 20,619 38,727

additions  – 2,833 – 2,833

disposals  – (461) – (461)

transfers between asset classes  – (1,285) 1,285 –

closing balance  634 18,561 21,904 41,099

Accumulated depreciation / amortisation    

opening balance  – (8,576) (7,176) (15,752)

depreciation expense   – (2,212) (3,293) (5,505)

disposals  – 79 – 79

closing balance  – (10,709) (10,469) (21,178)
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13. Property, plant and equipment Continued

     company

    equipment  
  Freehold plant and under finance  
  land equipment lease total

2007  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Gross carrying amount – at cost     

opening balance  513 18,878 12,981 32,372

additions  121 3,164 3,063 6,348

disposals  – – (218) (218)

transfers between asset classes  – (4,568) 4,793 225

closing balance  634 17,474 20,619 38,727

Accumulated depreciation / amortisation    

opening balance  – (7,976) (3,539) (11,515)

depreciation expense   – (1,696) (2,895) (4,591)

disposals  – – 129 129

transfers between asset classes  – 1,096 (871) 225

closing balance  – (8,576) (7,176) (15,752)

Net book value    

closing balance  634 7,852 11,435 19,921

opening balance  634 8,898 13,443 22,975

aggregate depreciation allocated during the year is recognised as an expense and disclosed in note 3 to the Financial statements.

refer to note 16 for description of reclassification of permanent water rights. 

14. Agricultural assets

   consolidated  company

  2008 2007 2008 2007

  $ $ $ $

Cost     

opening balance  85,984 55,426 16,195 14,186

increase due to purchases  12,513 40,978 4,009 2,645

disposals  (7,145) (636) (5,296) (636)

transfer between asset classes  (84) – – –

transfers to non-current assets classified as held for sale (note 11)  (161) (9,784) – –

closing balance  91,107 85,984 14,908 16,195

Accumulated fair value increments     

opening balance  1,432 20,187 994 2,037

Gain / (loss) arising from changes in fair value  579 5,168 2,260 (1,014)

disposals  (286) (29) (285) (29)

transfers to non-current assets classified as held for sale (note 11)  (7) (23,894) – –

closing balance  1,718 1,432 2,969 994

Net book value     

closing balance  92,825 87,416 17,877 17,189
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the significant assumptions made in determining the fair value of the agricultural assets are: 

(a) the horticulture trees reach maturity in 6 to 8 years but start producing in year 3 and will be productive for at least 30 years;

(b) the eucalypt trees are harvested in year 10;

(c) inflation will continue at 2.5% (2007: 2.5%) per annum;

(d) the discount rates attached to the relevant income streams are as follows:

•	 fixed	licence	and	establishment	fees	 12.0%	(2007:	12.0%);

•	 variable	management	fees	 17.0%	(2007:	17.0%);	

•	 crop	and	harvest	proceeds	 17.5%	(2007:	17.5%);

(e) the expected crop / harvest prices are constant in real terms based on current market prices;

(f) the costs expected to arise throughout the life of the trees are constant in real terms based on the estimated costs included in the project prospectus; and

(g) cash flows are gross of income taxes and are expressed in real terms.

Sensitivity of the fair value of agricultural assets to changes in significant assumptions and its effect on financial performance

   consolidated  company

  2008 2007 2008 2007

  $ $ $ $

discount rates + 1% (7,770) (4,365) (771) (50)

 – 1% 8,467 4,890 571 55

price + 5% 8,502 3,907 1,771 125

 – 5% (7,359) (3,903) (2,046) (125)

costs + 5% (3,406) (2,145) (995) (79)

 – 5% 3,189 2,161 766 79

Agricultural assets consist of horticulture and forestry assets as described in Note 2(a).

Refer to note 34 in relation to applicable financial risk management strategies.

15. Investment property

   consolidated  company

  2008 2007 2008 2007

  $ $ $ $

Cost     

opening balance  209,981 192,250 – –

additions   11,662 19,467 – –

disposals  (2,126) (1,736) – –

transfers to non-current asset held for sale (note 11)  (219,517) – – –

closing balance  – 209,981 – –

Accumulated fair value increments     

opening balance  66,853 61,737 – –

increments in fair value  – 5,116 – –

transfers to non-current asset held for sale (note 11)  (66,853) - – –

closing balance  – 66,853 – –

Net book value     

closing balance  – 276,834 – –

the fair value of investment property is based on a discounted cash flow model, which reflects the nature and characteristics of the property and the 
prevailing market conditions at the reporting date.

the significant assumptions made in determining the fair value of the investment property are as follows:

(a) the lease rental cash flow collections (cpi indexed) from project investors over the remaining term of the lease;
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(b) inflation of 2.5% (2007: 2.5%) per annum;

(c) discount rate of 9.0% (2007: 9.0%) per annum;

(d) average growth rate of land value at 7.0% (2007: 7.0%) per annum, applied to the original cost of the land; and

(e) cap on fair value and / or terminal value of land of $7,800 (2007: no cap).

16. Intangibles

     consolidated

    other  
  permanent Goodwill intangibles –  
  water right (i) (ii) software (iii) total

2008  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Gross carrying amount – at cost     

opening balance  95,809 1,117 2,841 99,767

additions  24,204 – 2,233 26,437

disposals  (2,899) – – (2,899)

transfers to non-current assets classified as held for sale (note 11)  (13) – – (13)

closing balance  117,101 1,117 5,074 123,292

Accumulated depreciation / amortisation    

opening balance  – – (568) (568)

depreciation expense  – – (1,626) (1,626)

closing balance  – – (2,194) (2,194)

     consolidated

    other  
  permanent Goodwill intangibles –  
  water right (i) (ii) software (iii) total

2007  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Gross carrying amount – at cost     

opening balance  58,910 1,117 – 60,027

additions  54,840 – 2,841 57,681

transfers to non-current assets classified as held for sale  (17,941) – – (17,941)

closing balance  95,809 1,117 2,841 99,767

Accumulated depreciation / amortisation    

opening balance  – – – –

depreciation expense  – – (568) (568)

closing balance  – – (568) (568)

Net book value    

closing balance  117,101 1,117 2,880 121,098

opening balance  95,809 1,117 2,273 99,199
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     company

    other  
    intangibles –  
    software (iii) total

2008    $’000 $’000

Gross carrying amount – at cost     

opening balance    2,841 2,841

additions    2,233 2,233

closing balance    5,074 5,074

Accumulated depreciation / amortisation  

opening balance    (568) (568)

depreciation expense    (1,626) (1,626)

closing balance    (2,194) (2,194)

     company

    other  
    intangibles –  
    software (iii) total

2007    $’000 $’000

Gross carrying amount – at cost     

opening balance    – –

additions    2,841 2,841

closing balance    2,841 2,841

Accumulated depreciation / amortisation  

opening balance    – –

depreciation expense    (568) (568)

closing balance    (568) (568)

Net book value  

closing balance    2,880 2,880

opening balance    2,273 2,273

(i) Previously permanent water rights were classified as property, plant and equipment. Following an internal review and consultation with ASIC the permanent 
water rights are now classified as part of intangibles. This has resulted in a reclassification of the comparative financial information only and did not have 
any impact on total assets or profit. 

(ii) Goodwill largely relates to the acquisition of a Silva-culture and a genetic seed generation business. Goodwill has been allocated for impairment testing 
purposes to the forestry cash generating unit.

(iii) Development of various software applications. The amounts are being amortised over 2.5 years.

17. Other non-current assets

   consolidated  company

  2008 2007 2008 2007

  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

prepayments and other assets  616 648 581 554

deferred management fees  72,833 38,550 – –

  73,449 39,198 581 554
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18. Assets pledged as security
assets to the value of $1,265 million (2007: $1,166 million) have been pledged as security to the providers of interest bearing debt (note 20). the holder 
of the security does not have the right to sell or re-pledge the assets other than in an event of default. 

the consolidated entity does not hold title to the equipment under finance lease pledged as security.

19. Current trade and other payables

   consolidated  company

  2008 2007 2008 2007

  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

trade payables (i)  939 2,536 939 2,536

accrued expenses and other payables  53,742 64,547 13,436 13,926

amount payable under contract  17,811 38,387 – –

  72,492 105,470 14,375 16,462

(i)  Terms of payment for trade payables range from 7 to 30 days from the date of invoice. No interest is charged on trade payables.

20. Borrowings

   consolidated  company

  2008 2007 2008 2007

  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

(a) Current – at amortised cost        
Unsecured:     

compound financial instruments (i)  69,015 515 69,015 515

Secured:     

Wholesale / institutional debt (ii)  470,445 218,223 239,621 35,122

retail debt instruments (iii)  24,242 57,481 – 57,481

Finance lease liabilities (iv) (note 29)  4,262 3,886 4,262 3,886

  498,949 279,590 243,883 96,489

total current borrowing*  567,964 280,105 312,898 97,004

* Classified in the balance sheet as follows:      

current borrowing – repayable in 12 months  205,596 240,605 73,408 97,004

current borrowing – classified as current (v(a))  235,000 – 235,000 –

liabilities directly related to assets classified as held for sale (v(b)) (vi)  127,368 39,500 4,490 –

  567,964 280,105 312,898 97,004

(b) Non-current – at amortised cost        
Unsecured:     

compound financial instruments (i)  81,300 150,219 81,300 150,219

retail debt instruments (iii)  – 24,250 – –

  81,300 174,469 81,300 150,219

Secured:     

Wholesale / institutional debt (ii)  220,751 336,077 – 183,365

retail debt instruments (iii)  59,124 63,619 57,488 63,619

Finance lease liabilities (iv) (note 29)  6,593 9,559 6,593 9,559

  286,468 409,255 64,081 256,543

total non-current borrowing  367,768 583,724 145,381 406,762
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(i) Compound financial instruments comprise the following listed securities issued by timbercorp limited. For further details in relation to terms and 
contractual arrangements underlying each instrument refer to note 35(f).

•	 Reset Preference Shares (RPS) (classification: 100% debt) – in september 2004, timbercorp limited issued 40,000,000 rps with a face value of $2 
each. the net proceeds from the raising was $77.113 million after allowing for issue costs. as at the reporting date, there are a total of 34,743,527 
(2007: 34,743,527) rps on issue. the rps holders are entitled to a fully franked dividend of 6.75% per annum on the face value of the shares, 
payable in march and september of each year.

•	 Unsecured Subordinated Reset Convertible Notes (notes) (classification: 93% debt) – in september 2006, timbercorp limited issued 830,000 notes 
with a face value of $100 each. the net proceeds from the raising was $79.200 million after allowing for issue costs. as at reporting date there are 
a total of 830,000 (2007: 830,000) notes on issue. the note holders are entitled to a cumulative unfranked coupon payable in may and november 
of each year. the coupon rate is a floating rate and will be set at a fixed margin over the 6 month bank bill swap rate at the beginning of each coupon 
period. the fixed margin applicable until the first reset date (being 30 november 2011) is 2.75% per annum.

(ii) Wholesale / Institutional debt: 

•	 direct	borrowings	from	banks	and	other	financial	institutions,	which	are	secured	by	forestry	land,	horticultural	properties,	grower	investor	loans	and	
investment securities held, with maturity dates ranging from 2009 to 2011; and,

•	 senior	notes	issued	by	securitised	loan	trusts.	The	nature	of	the	securitisation	arrangements	are	that	Timbercorp’s	initial	exposure	to	the	securitised	
loan pool is generally 25% in the form of a subordinated note compared to a 75% exposure held by the senior note holders. timbercorp’s exposure 
represents a first loss exposure and this, together with consideration of the de-recognition tests set out in aasb 139, indicate that in substance 
timbercorp enjoys the majority of the risks and rewards associated with the securitised loans and timbercorp has the greatest exposure to variation 
in the related cash flows. it should be noted that under the securitisation trust structure, timbercorp has neither any rights to the trust assets nor any 
obligation to repay the trust debt of $34.323 million (2007: $49.413 million) under the heading of current borrowings; and $68.759 million (2007: 
$59.365 million) under non-current borrowings.  the current and non-current securitised grower loans are $45.763 million and $96.615 million 
respectively (2007: $49.413 million and $100.765 million).

(iii) Retail debt instruments:

•	 Listed debenture stock – in april 2003, timbercorp limited issued $40.000 million of 9% per annum debenture stock which was repaid in full on 15 
october 2007. the debentures had first mortgage security over a portfolio of timbercorp limited’s forestry land and horticultural assets, including 
improvements, capital works and water licences.

•	 Listed bond stock – in december 2005, timbercorp limited issued $50.000 million of 8.9% per annum debenture stock with a maturity date of 1 
december 2010. the bonds have first mortgage security over a portfolio of timbercorp’s forestry land and horticultural assets, including improvements, 
capital works and water licences.

•	 Unlisted finance bonds – the timbercorp limited Finance bond prospectus was opened in october 2004 and closed in november 2005 after issuing 
$25.885 million class a and class b, Finance bonds. the bonds are backed by grower investor loans. class a bonds paid interest at 8.25% per annum 
and were repaid on 31 march 2008. class b bonds pay interest at 8.75% per annum and expire 31 march 2010. the bonds have a face value of $100 
each. there are nil (2007: 167,410) class a bonds and 91,440 (2006: 91,440) class b bonds on issue.

•	 Unlisted indexed annuity bonds – in February 2001, timbercorp limited issued $11.000 million of bonds. the bonds are repayable in quarterly 
payments of interest and principal increasing at the cpi rate – the last payment is due in march 2011. the interest rate applicable is 6.25% per annum 
plus cpi. the bond is secured by a registered first mortgage over the assets of timbercorp plantations pty ltd and a charge over the applicable rental 
streams attached to those assets.

•	 Unlisted unsecured notes – the unsecured notes are a debt component of a stapled security issue by plantation land limited (an entity which is not 
owned, but is deemed to be controlled) in February 2000 to finance the acquisition of a $26.000 million portfolio of forestry land from timbercorp 
limited. each stapled security includes one $100 unsecured debt note and one ordinary share in plantation land ltd at an issue price of $5.  the 
unsecured notes carry a coupon rate of 9.75% per annum and are repayable by 30 June 2009.

(iv) Finance lease liabilities: secured by the assets subject to finance.

(v) Loan covenants  

a) bank facilities totalling $235.000 million have been classified as current borrowings as at the reporting date in line with the accounting standards, 
as the Group was considered to be in breach of certain financial covenants. an agreement was reached on 27 november 2008, after the reporting 
date, that these covenants would be waived by the relevant banks for the reporting period and revised terms for the facilities were agreed. as at the 
date of this report, $100 million of this amount could be reclassified as non current borrowings. a further $105.000 million could also be reclassified 
to liabilities directly related to assets classified as held for sale as these borrowings are now required to be repaid from the proceeds of the assets 
held for sale. after repayment of the $105.000 million, the facility can be redrawn to fund certain capital expenditure. the remaining $30 million could 
subsequently be reclassified to current borrowings – repayable in 12 months. 

b) bank facilities totalling $127.368 million have been classified as liabilities directly related to assets held for sale as these borrowings are required to 
be repaid from the proceeds of the assets held for sale. as at the reporting date, $122.878 million of these liabilities would have been classified as 
current borrowings in line with the accounting standards, as the Group was considered to be in breach of certain financial covenants. an agreement 
was reached on 25 november 2008, after the reporting date, that these covenants would be waived by the relevant banks for the reporting period.  

(vi) Liabilities directly related to assets classified as held for sale:

the Group intends to sell forestry land and certain almond and olive properties within the next 12 months. a portion of the proceeds from the sale of 
these assets is required to be used to repay borrowings secured over those assets. 
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21. Provisions

   consolidated  company

  2008 2007 2008 2007

  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

(a) Current       
employee benefits  1,233 1,152 1,094 1,009

onerous contract provision (i)  6,820 5,599 – –

  8,053 6,751 1,094 1,009

(b) Non–Current       
employee benefits  735 820 713 800

onerous contract provision (i)  9,580 – – –

  10,315 820 713 800

(i) Onerous contract movement      

opening balance  5,599 – – –

amount utilised during financial year  (5,599) – – –

provision for onerous contracts  16,400 5,599 – –

  16,400 5,599 – –

the onerous contract provision relates to the 2004 and 2005 table grape projects (2007: 2004 and 2005 table grape projects). the provision represents 
the present value of the unavoidable expenses in relation to farm operating and leasing costs under non-cancellable operating lease agreements. any 
expected project crop proceeds have been offset against the unavoidable costs. the fair value has been determined using a discount rate of 12.5% (2007: 
12.5%). the estimates may vary as a result of changes in crop proceeds. the unexpired term of the onerous contract ranges from 14 to 15 years.

22. Other financial liabilities

   consolidated  company

  2008 2007 2008 2007

  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Derivatives     

derivatives that are designated and effective as hedging instruments carried at fair value:

Non-Current      

Fair value interest rate swaps  2,585 – – –

  2,585 – – –

23. Issued capital

 consolidated and company consolidated and company

  2008  2007

 $’000 Number $’000 number

Fully paid ordinary shares 230,796 352,071,429 164,722 306,977,988

Fully paid unsecured subordinated reset convertible notes 2,955 830,000 2,955 830,000

 233,751  167,677 

changes to the then corporations law abolished the authorised capital and par value conception in relation to share capital from 1 July 1998. therefore, 
the company does not have a limited amount of authorised capital and issued share do not have a par value.
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 consolidated and company consolidated and company

  2008  2007

 $’000 Number $’000 number

Fully paid ordinary share capital    

opening balance 164,722 306,977,988 121,382 277,681,623

dividend reinvestment 7,444 5,869,697 9,058 3,975,695

conversion of compound financial instruments to equity  – – 12,791 16,919,440

shares issued – employee option plans  – – 2,106 1,309,031

share placement (net of issue cost) 55,239 37,000,000 19,385 7,092,199

share purchase plan 3,391 2,223,744 – –

closing balance 230,796 352,071,429 164,722 306,977,988

Fully paid ordinary shares carry one vote per share and the right to dividends.

Fully paid unsecured subordinated Reset Convertible Notes    

opening balance 2,955 830,000 2,955 830,000

closing balance 2,955 830,000 2,955 830,000

For further details of terms and conditions (contractual agreement) refer note 34(f)(i).

Options for ordinary shares

Further detail on the number of options on issue is set out in note 5. 

24. Reserves

   consolidated  company

  2008 2007 2008 2007

  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

asset revaluation  12,799 23,181 44 –

Hedging  (1,810) 2,776 – –

employee equity settled benefits  1,208 1,312 1,208 1,312

  12,197 27,269 1,252 1,312

Asset revaluation reserve     

opening balance  23,181 36,360 – 453

Gross revaluation of shares in listed entities  (14,831) (18,827) 63 (647)

deferred tax impact  4,449 5,648 (19) 194

closing balance  12,799 23,181 44 –

the asset revaluation reserve arises on the revaluation of shares in listed entities to fair value. Where an asset is sold that portion of the asset 
revaluation reserve which relates to that asset is effectively realised and is recognised in profit or loss. the reserve can be used to pay dividends in limited 
circumstances.

Hedging reserve - Cash flow hedge (interest rate exposure)     

opening balance  2,776 (383) – –

Gross revaluation interest rate swaps  (4,843) 4,826 – –

income tax related to gains / (losses) recognised in equity  1,453 (1,448) – –

transfer to profit and loss – borrowing and financing charges  (1,709) (313) – –

income tax related to amounts transferred to profit and loss  513 94 – –

closing balance  (1,810) 2,776 – –

the hedging reserve represents gains and losses recognised on the effective portion of cash flow hedges. the cumulative deferred gain or loss on the 
hedge is recognised in profit or loss when the hedge transaction impacts the profit or loss.
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24. Reserves Continued

   consolidated  company

  2008 2007 2008 2007

  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Employee equity settled benefits reserve     

opening balance  1,312 988 1,312 988

shares issued under options plans  – (465) – (465)

employee options lapsed or cancelled  (697) – (697) –

share based payments – amortisation of employee options  593 789 593 789

closing balance  1,208 1,312 1,208 1,312

the employee equity benefits reserve is used to recognise the fair value of options granted to executives and senior employees under the employee share 
option plan. amounts are transferred out of the reserve into issued capital when the options are exercised. amounts are transferred out of the reserve into 
retained earnings when options lapse. Further information about share based payments is made in note 5.

25. Retained earnings

   consolidated  company

  2008 2007 2008 2007

  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

opening balance  309,278 268,004 41,475 32,790

employee option lapsed or cancelled  697 – 697 –

net profit attributable to members of the parent entity   44,607 65,713 20,672 33,124

dividends provided for or paid (note 27)

  (17,529) (24,439) (17,529) (24,439)

closing balance  337,053 309,278 45,315 41,475

26. Earnings per share (EPS)

     consolidated

    2008 2007

    ¢ per share ¢ per share

basic eps    13.09 22.75

diluted eps    9.30 21.70

     consolidated

    2008 2007

    $’000 $’000

Basic Earnings Per Share     

earnings used in the calculation of basic eps reconciles to net profit in the income statement as follows:    

profit attributable to the equity holders of the parent entity    44,607 65,713

earnings used in the calculation of basic eps     44,607 65,713
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     consolidated

    2008 2007

    No.’000 no.’000

Weighted average number of ordinary shares for the purpose of basic eps    340,895 288,795

Diluted Earnings Per Share     

earnings used in the calculation of diluted eps reconciles to net profit in the income statement as follows:    

profit attributable to the equity holders of the parent entity    44,607 65,713

payments to holders of dilutive securities    8,596 5,208

earnings used in the calculation of diluted eps    53,203 70,921

Weighted average number of ordinary shares and potential ordinary shares used in the calculation of diluted eps reconciles     
to the weighted average number of ordinary shares used in the calculation of basic eps as follows:    

Weighted average number of ordinary shares used in the calculation of basic eps    340,895 288,795

shares deemed to be issued for no consideration in respect of:     

–  converting preference shares    125,813 –

–  reset preference shares    105,330 37,523

–  employee options     – 571

Weighted average number of ordinary shares and potential ordinary shares used in the calculation of diluted eps  572,038 326,889

the number of potential ordinary shares used in the calculation of diluted eps is based on prevailing market prices     
in accordance with the terms and conditions of each issue.    

the following potential ordinary shares are not dilutive and are therefore excluded from the weighted average number     
of ordinary shares and potential ordinary shares used in the calculation of diluted eps:    

options to purchase ordinary shares    3,935 3,802

Weighted average number of converted, lapsed, or cancelled potential ordinary shares used in the calculation of diluted eps:   

options to purchase ordinary shares    1,116 325

27. Dividends

  company  company

  2008  2007

 ¢ per share Total $’000 ¢ per share total $’000

Recognised amount    

Fully paid ordinary shares    

Final – 100% franked* 4.00 12,279 5.50 15,295

interim – 100% franked* 1.50 5,250 3.00 9,144

  17,529  24,439

adjusted franking account balance (tax paid basis)  110,904  125,113

* These amounts include $7,444,000 (2007: $9,058,000) which was reinvested in 5,869,697 ordinary shares (2007: 3,975,695) pursuant to the 
Timbercorp Dividend Reinvestment Plan.

the directors do not recommend payment of a final dividend in respect of ordinary shares for the year end 30 september 2008.

Dividend reinvestment plan

a dividend reinvestment plan is in place. shares are issued under the plan at an effective discount of 5% from the weighted average price of timbercorp 
limited shares traded on the asx during the 5 trading days immediately following the record date, and will also be free from brokerage and stamp duty 
costs.
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28. Commitments for expenditure

   consolidated  company

  2008 2007 2008 2007

  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

(a)  Capital expenditure commitments     

Property, plant and equipment     

not longer than 1 year  – 396 – –

longer than 1 year and not longer than 5 years  – – – –

  – 396 – –

Investment property (i)     

not longer than 1 year  427 – – –

longer than 1 year and not longer than 5 years  – – – –

  427 – – –

(i) Amount payable under contract for investment property purchased at year end are disclosed in note 19

(b)  Lease commitments        
 Finance lease liabilities and non-cancellable operating lease commitments are disclosed in note 29 to the financial statements.

29. Leases

(a) Finance leases  

 Minimum future lease payments Present value of minimum lease payments

  consolidated  company  consolidated  company

 2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007

 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

no later than 1 year 5,029 4,865 5,029 4,865 4,262 3,886 4,262 3,886

later than 1 year and not later than          
5 years 7,234 10,659 7,234 10,659 6,593 9,559 6,593 9,559

later than 5 years – – – – – – – –

minimum future lease payments* 12,263 15,524 12,263 15,524 10,855 13,445 10,855 13,445

less future finance charges (1,407) (2,079) (1,407) (2,079) – – – –

present value of minimum lease          
payments 10,856 13,445 10,856 13,445 10,855 13,445 10,855 13,445

included in the financial statements as:    

current borrowings (note 20(a))     4,262 3,886 4,262 3,886

non-current borrowings (note 20(b))     6,593 9,559 6,593 9,559

     10,855 13,445 10,855 13,445

* Minimum future lease payments include the aggregate of all lease payments and any guaranteed residual

the consolidated entity leases plant and equipment under finance lease expiring from one to five years. at the end of the lease term, the consolidated 
entity has the option to purchase the plant and equipment.
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(b)  Operating leases        
operating leases largely relate to the lease of land for agricultural purposes for periods up to 24 years. the leased land is mostly sub-leased to growers.

   consolidated  company

  2008 2007 2008 2007

  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Non-cancellable operating lease payments – other parties     

no later than 1 year  20,199 19,670 15,824 16,165

later than 1 year and not later than 5 years  72,332 70,719 56,903 57,763

longer than 5 years  217,170 155,197 141,435 146,601

  309,701 245,586 214,162 220,529

Non-cancellable operating lease payments to associate entities     

no later than 1 year  31,199 29,373 39,381 29,373

later than 1 year and not later than 5 years  124,796 117,493 124,796 117,493

longer than 5 years  317,218 357,139 309,036 357,139

  473,213 504,005 473,213 504,005

Non-cancellable operating lease receivables     

no later than 1 year  82,218 71,465 – –

later than 1 year and not later than 5 years  398,792 341,138 – –

longer than 5 years  1,717,210 1,467,424 – –

  2,198,220 1,880,027 – –

30. Subsidiaries

  ownership interest

  2008 2007

name of entity country of incorporation % %

Parent entity   

timbercorp limited australia  

Controlled entities  

timbercorp Finance pty ltd  australia 100 100

Controlled entity

– timbercorp Finance (vic) pty ltd australia 100 100

timbercorp lands pty ltd  australia 100 100

Controlled entity

– Jindalee enterprises pty ltd  australia 100 100

timbercorp properties ltd australia 100 100

timbercorp Forestry pty ltd australia 100 100

timbercorp securities ltd australia 100 100

timbercorp plantations pty ltd australia 100 100

timbercorp plantations 2002 iab pty ltd australia 100 100

plantation land ltd australia – –

olivecorp Groves pty ltd australia 100 100

olivecorp land pty ltd australia 100 100

olivecorp management pty ltd australia 100 100

almond lot ltd  australia 100 100

timbercorp treasury pty ltd  australia 100 100
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30. Subsidiaries Continued

  ownership interest

  2008 2007

name of entity country of incorporation % %

Grovelot Holdings ltd australia 100 100

Grovelot Holdings (2003 project) ltd australia 100 100

olivecorp processing Facility pty ltd  australia 100 100

boort estate pty ltd  australia 100 100

citruscorp management pty ltd australia 100 100

Grapecorp management pty ltd australia 100 100

mangocorp management pty ltd australia 100 100

mango land pty ltd  australia 100 100

timbercorp asset management pty ltd  australia 100 100

almonds australia pty ltd australia 100 100

Controlled entities

– almond land pty ltd australia 100 100

– almond management pty ltd australia 100 100

silvagene pty ltd  australia 100 100

avcorp management pty ltd  australia 100 100

oim#4 pty ltd  australia 100 100

b.b. olives pty ltd  australia 100 100

agri Hort developments pty ltd  australia 100 100

almond investments australia pty ltd   australia 100 100

oim #8 pty ltd australia 100 100

Grapecorp land pty ltd (Formerly Ybtl Holdings pty ltd) australia 100 100

oim #6 pty ltd australia 100 100

oim #10 pty ltd australia 100 100

timbercorp lot investments pty ltd australia 100 100

timbercorp Glasshouse pty ltd australia 100 100

almond land Wa pty ltd australia 100 –

elemental Funds management limited* australia 100 –

* Incorporated as Sustain Funds Management on 4 February 2008, name changed effective 20 May 2008

All wholly owned entities are members of the tax consolidated group of which Timbercorp Limited is the head entity.

31. Minority interests

     consolidated

   contributed retained  
   equity earnings total

   $’000 $’000 $’000

Year ended 30 September 2008

opening balance   1,194 14,366 15,560

share of current year result   – (2,968) (2,968)

closing balance   1,194 11,398 12,592

Year ended 30 September 2007   

opening balance   1,194 13,687 14,881

share of current year result   – 679 679

closing balance   1,194 14,366 15,560
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32. Related party disclosures

(a) Equity interests in related parties
Equity interests in subsidiaries

details of the equity interests held in subsidiaries are disclosed in note 30 to the financial statements.

Equity interests in associates and joint ventures

details of interests in associates and joint ventures are disclosed in note 12 to the financial statements.

(b) Key management personnel compensation (including directors)
the key management personnel of the Group during the year were:

Directors

mr K a Hayes chairman – non-executive – resigned as chairman 1 october 2008

mr r m Fitzroy  non-executive director – appointed as chairman 1 october 2008

mr G W liddell non-executive director

mr r J Hance chief executive officer – resigned as chief executive officer on 30 June 2008

mr s c rabinowicz deputy chief executive officer – appointed as chief executive officer on 1 July 2008

mr J m vaughan executive director (resigned 30 June 2008)

Other key management personnel

mr t browning General manager – Forestry

mr d lipton General manager – Horticulture

mr G meltzer Group General counsel and joint company secretary

mr J murray chief Financial officer

mr m Worthington General manager – new business (ceased employment 3 september 2008)

the aggregate compensation of the directors and other key management personnel is set out below:

   consolidated  company

  2008 2007 2008 2007

  $ $ $ $

short–term employee benefits  3,097,861 3,702,024 3,098,197 3,702,024

post–employment benefits  532,186 117,004 532,186 117,004

equity benefits  463,495 315,000 463,495 315,000

other long-term employee benefits  19,872 69,328 19,872 69,328

  4,113,414 4,203,356 4,113,750 4,203,356

details of the movements in timbercorp limited related equity holdings held during the financial year by each director and other key management personnel 
of the consolidated entity, including their related entities, are set out below. no equity was held nominally and no share options vested without being 
exercisable.
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notes to tHe Financial statements Continued

for the financial year ended 30 september 2008

32. Related party disclosures Continued

(c) Directors’ and other key management personnel equity holdings

(i) Share options issued by Timbercorp Limited

  Granted   vested and  
 opening compensation  closing exercisable vested during 
 balance (a) exercised balance 30 sep 08 the year

2008 no. no. no. no. no. no.

Directors      

r J Hance 481,500 – (105,660) 375,840 105,660 105,660

s c rabinowicz 905,090 (237,590) (105,660) 561,840 142,860 142,860

J m vaughan* 375,840 – (375,840) – –        105,660

Other key management personnel      

t browning 366,580 (118,800) – 247,780 18,600 18,600

d lipton  532,970 (130,670) (60,060) 342,240 80,460 80,460

G meltzer 373,400 (106,920) – 266,480 67,320 67,320

J murray 582,510 (136,610) (74,060) 371,840 95,460 95,460

m Worthington* 383,400 – (383,400) – – 82,960

 4,001,290 (730,590) (1,104,680) 2,166,020 510,360 698,980

  Granted   vested and  
 opening compensation  closing exercisable vested during 
 balance (a) exercised balance 30 sep 07 the year

2007 no. no. no. no. no. no.

Directors      

r J Hance 481,500 – – 481,500 105,660 105,660

s c rabinowicz 714,300 237,590 (46,800) 905,090 105,660 105,660

J m vaughan 528,300 – (152,460) 375,840 – 105,660

Other key management personnel      

t browning 447,900 118,800 (200,120) 366,580 – 200,120

d lipton  502,300 130,670 (100,000) 532,970 60,060 160,060

G meltzer 417,000 106,920 (150,520) 373,400 – 150,520

J murray 545,900 136,610 (100,000) 582,510 124,580 124,580

m Worthington 383,400 – – 383,400 66,960 66,960

 4,020,600 730,590 (749,900) 4,001,290 462,920 1,019,220

(a) The options granted as compensation in relation to the 2007 financial year were cancelled during the 2008 financial year.

*  Resigned or ceased employment during the year.
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(ii) Fully paid ordinary shares of Timbercorp Limited

    received on   
   opening exercise of net other closing 
   balance options change balance

2008   no. no. no. no.

Director    

K a Hayes   508,224 – 26,842 535,066

r m Fitzroy   4,259,713 – 180,781 4,440,494

G W liddell   361,329 – – 361,329

r J Hance   53,072,340 – (718,379) 52,353,961

s c rabinowicz   653,543 – 30,222 683,765

J m vaughan*   465,864 – (465,864) –

Other key management personnel    

t browning   872,109 – (453,312) 418,797

d lipton   351,480 – (73,000) 278,480

G meltzer   280,787 – (110,787) 170,000

J murray   336,850 – (94,648) 242,202

m Worthington*   42,400 – (42,400) –

   61,204,639 – (1,720,545) 59,484,094

* Resigned or ceased employment during the year. 

    received on   
   opening exercise of net other closing 
   balance options change balance

2007   no. no. no. no.

Director    

K a Hayes   500,000 – 8,224 508,224

r m Fitzroy   4,185,814 – 73,899 4,259,713

G W liddell   355,482 – 5,847 361,329

r J Hance   52,213,519 – 858,821 53,072,340

s c rabinowicz   596,169 46,800 10,574 653,543

J m vaughan   405,866 152,460 (92,462) 465,864

Other key management personnel    

t browning   606,477 200,120 65,512 872,109

d lipton   311,080 100,000 (59,600) 351,480

G meltzer   119,600 150,520 10,667 280,787

J murray   231,400 100,000 5,450 336,850

m Worthington   42,400 – – 42,400

   59,567,807 749,900 886,932 61,204,639

dividends were paid to directors and director related entities and other key management personnel in accordance with their respective shareholdings.
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notes to tHe Financial statements Continued

for the financial year ended 30 september 2008

32. Related party disclosures Continued

(c) Directors’ and other key management personnel equity holdings Continued

(iii) Reset Preference Shares issued by Timbercorp Limited

    received on   
   opening exercise of net other closing 
   balance options change balance

2008   no. no. no. no.

Other key management personnel    

J murray   4,000 – – 4,000

    received on   
   opening exercise of net other closing 
   balance options change balance

2007   no. no. no. no.

Other key management personnel    

J murray   4,000 – – 4,000

(iv) Unsecured Subordinated Reset Convertible Notes by Timbercorp Limited

    received on   
   opening exercise of net other closing 
   balance options change balance

2008   no. no. no. no.

Other key management personnel    

t browning   200 – – 200

J murray   251 – – 251

m Worthington   100 – (100) –

   551 – (100) 451

    received on   
   opening exercise of net other closing 
   balance options change balance

2007   no. no. no. no.

Other key management personnel    

t browning   – – 200 200

J murray   251 – – 251

m Worthington   100 – – 100

   351 – 200 551
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(d) Loans to directors and other key management personnel as project grower investors

 opening loans principal interest closing number in average 
 balance advanced repaid charged balance group interest
2008 $ $ $ $ $ no. rate

Directors 3,073,812 1,273,644 (1,692,206) 297,037 2,952,287 4 8%

Other key management personnel 367,469 160,081 (88,586) 32,906 471,870 3 8%

 3,441,281 1,433,725 (1,780,792) 329,943 3,424,157 7 

 opening loans principal interest closing number in average 
 balance advanced repaid charged balance group interest
2007 $ $ $ $ $ no. rate

Directors 2,758,921 1,136,330 (998,364) 176,925 3,073,812 5 8%

Other key management personnel 254,051 268,138 (175,372) 20,652 367,469 4 8%

 3,012,972 1,404,468 (1,173,736) 197,577 3,441,281 9 

these loans are made at arms length and are made on terms and conditions no more favourable than those offered to non-related project grower investors. 
there are some structured loans where the grower investor has agreed to forgo a share of their project investment harvest proceeds in lieu of interest 
charges. this type of loan structure is no longer available and grower investors are currently offered standard principal and interest, interest only (or a 
combination thereof) loans at commercial interest rates applicable to loans with terms ranging between 3 to 10 years.

(e) Directors and other key management personnel with loans above $100,000 in the reporting period

  opening loans principal interest closing Highest 
  balance advanced repaid charged balance in period
2008  $ $ $ $ $ $

Directors      

r J Hance  2,400,750 986,940 (1,291,803) 244,595 2,340,482 2,864,086

s c rabinowicz  368,980 286,704 (293,115) 26,653 389,222 522,453

r m Fitzroy  249,456 – (77,936) 21,418 192,938 249,456

Other key management personnel      

t browning  132,238 40,500 (25,035) 4,928 152,631 162,685

J murray  161,812 77,237 (36,632) 21,001 223,418 231,234

  3,313,236 1,391,381 (1,724,521) 318,595 3,298,691 

  opening loans principal interest closing Highest 
  balance advanced repaid charged balance in period
2007  $ $ $ $ $ $

Directors      

r J Hance  2,285,052 530,409 (547,338) 132,627 2,400,750 2,608,106

s c rabinowicz  350,958 288,061 (297,482) 27,443 368,980 504,000

J m vaughan  97,729 – (103,889) 6,160 – 103,889

Other key management personnel      

t browning  96,813 46,200 (11,384) 609 132,238 137,626

J murray  105,747 175,740 (134,624) 14,949 161,812 221,650

  2,936,299 1,040,410 (1,094,717) 181,788 3,063,780 
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32. Related party disclosures Continued

(f)  Transactions with directors and their related entities
transactions with, and amounts receivable from and payable to, directors or their related entities occur within a normal employee, customer or supplier 
relationship on terms and conditions no more favourable than those which it is reasonable to expect the entity would have adopted if dealing with the 
director or related entity at arm’s length in the same circumstances.

details of revenue and expense items arising from transactions with a related entity of r J Hance are as follows:

•	 Sundry	purchases	$11,621	(2007:	$15,509)

•	 Timbercorp	Limited	has	entered	into	an	agreement	with	an	entity	related	to	director	Robert	Hance	(Timbercorp	(WA)	Pty	Ltd).	Timbercorp	Limited	has	a	
put option to sell and timbercorp (Wa) pty ltd has a call option to buy timbercorp limited’s interest in australian Garlic producers pty ltd for $4.361 
million.  timbercorp (Wa) pty ltd can exercise the call option at any time up to 15 september 2010 and timbercorp limited can exercise the put option 
between 1 July 2009 and 15 september 2010.  timbercorp limited has recognised a financial asset (loans – associated entity) in relation to the put 
option (refer note 8).  

G W liddell is a partner of the chartered accounting firm liddell Weight & co which derived fees of nil (2007: $5,400) for professional services provided to 
the consolidated entity.

cranley nominees pty ltd, in which r m Fitzroy has a beneficial interest and is also a director, entered into a five year consultancy agreement with 
timbercorp limited under which the company is entitled to receive a consultancy fee in respect of horticultural asset acquisition advice of $400,000 per 
annum payable by equal quarterly instalments in arrears. the contract was terminated in september 2008. a termination fee of $744,000 was paid. Fees 
paid and payable during the reporting period were $1,144,000 (2007: $400,000).

other transactions with directors as project grower investors where amounts were received or paid by the Group were:

•	 new	project	investments	$996,911	(2007:	$2,629,280);

•	 project	sales	incentives	paid	$Nil	(2007:	$23,623);

•	 crop	and	harvest	proceeds	paid	$1,011,534	(2007:	$613,037);	and

•	 project	rent,	management,	insurance,	and	licence	fees	received	$949,726	(2007:	$618,047).

as at 30 september 2008, current project receivables were $602,843 (2007: $344,260).

(g)  Transactions with other key management personnel
transactions with other key management personnel as project grower investors where amounts were received or paid by the Group:

•	 new	project	investments	$76,455	(2007:	$92,400);

•	 project	sales	incentives	paid	$12,347	(2007:	$9,309);

•	 crop	and	harvest	proceeds	paid	$163,902	(2007:	$138,327);	and

•	 project	rent,	management,	insurance,	and	licence	fees	received	$196,411	(2007:	$197,910).

as at 30 september 2008, current project receivables $199,532 (2007: $121,504).

(h)  Transactions within the wholly owned Group
the ultimate parent entity in the wholly-owned Group is timbercorp limited.

details of interest revenue and expenses derived by the parent entity from and to wholly-owned controlled entities are disclosed in note 3 to the financial 
statements. transactions within the wholly-owned Group are based on normal terms and conditions.

amounts receivable by the parent entity are disclosed in note 8 to the financial statements.

(i)  Transactions with associates
the following items of income and expenses were transacted with associates including joint venture entities:

Income:

•	 asset	management	fees	received	$1,790,885	(2007:	$1,830,000);

•	 asset	development	fees	received	$6,748,000	(2007:	$24,085,000);

•	 corporate	services	fees	received	$292,773	(2007:	$138,445);

•	 other	fees	received	including	equipment	leasing	$311,966	(2007:	$353,342);

•	 profit	arising	from	asset	sales	Nil	(2007:	Nil);	and

•	 net	harvest	proceeds	/	(loss)	($745,000)	(2007:	$431,029).
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Expenses:

•	 rental	of	agricultural	assets	$29,844,000	(2007:	$27,987,000);

•	 orchard	/	grove	management	charges	$4,583,000	(2007:	$3,947,000);	and

•	 port	operating	costs	$5,205,000	(2007:	$5,129,000).

receivable balances with associates as at year end are disclosed in note 8.

(j)  Transactions with other related parties
details of interest revenue and expenses derived by the parent entity from partly-owned controlled entities are disclosed in note 3 to the financial 
statements.

aggregate amounts receivable by the parent entity are disclosed in note 8 to the financial statements.

33. Notes to the Cash Flow Statement

   consolidated  company

  2008 2007 2008 2007

  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

(a) Reconciliation of cash and cash equivalents        

For the purposes of the cash flow statement, cash and cash equivalents includes cash on       
hand and in banks and investments in money market instruments, net of outstanding bank       
overdrafts. cash at the end of the financial year as shown in the cash flow statement is       
reconciled to the related items in the balance sheet as follows:     

cash and cash equivalents  32,635 45,123 28,160 42,228

(b) Financing facilities – amounts used

Unsecured     

compound financial instruments (i)  150,315 150,734 150,315 150,734

retail debt instruments (i)  – 24,250 – –

  150,315 174,984 150,315 150,734

Secured     

Wholesale / institutional debt (ii)  563,828 554,300 233,495 218,487

retail debt instruments (i)  83,366 121,100 59,124 121,100

Finance lease liabilities (i)  10,855 13,445 10,855 13,445

  658,049 688,845 303,474 353,032

Liabilities directly related to assets classified as held for sale  127,368 – 4,490 –

total financing facilities used*  935,732 863,829 458,279 503,766

* classified in the balance sheet as follows:        

liabilities direct related to assets classified as held for sale  127,368 – 4,490 –

current borrowings – repayable in 12 months  205,596 280,105 73,408 97,004

current borrowings – classified as current (iii)   235,000 – 235,000 –

non-current borrowings   367,768 583,724 145,381 406,762

  935,732 863,829 458,279 503,766

(i) These facilities are effectively fully drawn.

(ii) Unused bank loan finance facilities amount to $6.400 million (2007: $31.400 million)

(iii) Bank facilities totalling $235.000 million have been classified as current borrowings as at the reporting date in line with the accounting standards, as the 
Group was considered to be in breach of certain financial covenants.  The Group has, subsequent to year end restructured its borrowing arrangements so 
as to obtain waivers for the covenants at 30 September 2008 and to vary future covenants and terms.  As at the date of this report, $100.000 million of 
this amount could be reclassified as non current borrowings. A further $105.000 million could subsequently be reclassified to liabilities directly related to 
assets classified as held for sale. After repayment of the $105.000 million, the facility can be redrawn to fund certain capital expenditure. The remaining 
$30.000 million could subsequently be reclassified to current borrowings – repayable within 12 months.
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notes to tHe Financial statements Continued

for the financial year ended 30 september 2008

33. Notes to the Cash Flow Statement Continued

   consolidated  company

  2008 2007 2008 2007

  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

(c)  Cash not available for immediate use

amount of cash held but not available for immediate use  5,965 6,087 2,076 6,087

cash balances which are not available for immediate use, include cash balances held: 

•	 by	the	Custodian	of	various	Managed	Investment	Scheme	Projects;	and

•	 by	the	Trustee	of	retail	debt	facilities	as	security.

(d) Reconciliation of profit for the period to net cash flows from operating activities 

   consolidated  company

  2008 2007 2008 2007

  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

profit for the period  41,639 66,392 20,672 33,124

(Gain) / loss on disposal of non-current assets  (1,151) 452 (35) 510

depreciation and amortisation of non-current assets  15,543 10,591 7,129 5,159

non-cash interest and borrowing costs  2,899 8,570 1,934 7,864

agricultural assets - fair value movement  (579) (5,168) (2,261) 1,014

investment property - fair value movement  – (5,116) – –

impairment of shares in listed entities  2,147 1,000 1,435 1,000

share based payments - amortisation of employee option  591 789 591 789

share of associates’ profit (less dividends and distributions)  6,645 (5,793) – –

(increase) / decrease in current tax assets  7,364 (7,364) 7,444 (7,444)

increase / (decrease) in current tax liabilities  11,780 (13,747) 7,554 (4,935)

increase / (decrease) in deferred tax assets  – – – 443

increase / (decrease) in deferred tax liabilities  2,666 12,157 1,452 1,437

(increase) / decrease in assets:     

receivables, including loans receivable  (85,862) (90,898) 8,519 (9,372)

inventories   6,304 (27) 618 187

prepaid and deferred expenditure  (6,102) (1,319) 305 (1,039)

deferred management fees  (34,283) (19,665) – –

tax receivable arising under tax funding agreements  – – (1,292) 17,375

increase / (decrease) in liabilities:     

payables   (12,386) 4,908 (2,087) (5,942)

provisions  19,081 357 (2) 320

receipts in advance  (6,071) (844) (3) (60)

net cash provided by / (used in) operating activities  (29,775) (44,725) 51,973 40,430

(e) Non cash financing and investing activities
during the financial year the company issued shares to the value of $7.444 million (2007: $9.058 million) pursuant to the timbercorp dividend 
reinvestment plan.

34. Financial instruments
the Group’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks: market risk (including interest rate risk, currency risk and price risk), credit risk and liquidity 
risk. the Group’s overall risk management program focuses on the unpredictability of financial markets and seeks to minimise potential adverse effects on 
the financial performance of the Group. the Group uses derivative financial instruments such as interest rate swaps to hedge certain risk exposures.  
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derivatives are exclusively used for hedging purposes, i.e. not as trading or other speculative instruments. the methods used include sensitivity analysis in 
the case of interest rate, foreign exchange on other price risks and aging analysis for credit risk.

Financial risk management is carried out by a central department (corporate Finance) under policies approved by the board of directors. corporate Finance 
identifies, evaluates and hedges financial risks in close co-operation with the Group’s operating units.  the board provides principles for overall financial risk 
management, including policies covering specific areas, such as interest rate risk, credit risk, foreign exchange risk, non derivative financial instruments and 
investment of excess liquidity.

the table below sets out the details of the Group and parent entity financial instrument holdings and including further disclosures in relation to fair value, by 
way of notes to the table. 

   consolidated  company

  2008 2007 2008 2007

  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Financial Assets     

cash and cash equivalents a 32,635 45,123 28,160 42,228

loans and receivables     

trade and other receivables a 104,025 95,007 13,570 20,984

loan receivables c 468,097 399,956 491,142 425,954

  572,122 494,963 504,712 446,938

available for sale     

shares in listed entities b 24,010 39,923 340 1,358

other investments a 387 1,973 125 785

  24,397 41,896 465 2,143

derivatives financial instruments b 0 3,966 0 0

total financial assets  629,154 585,948 533,337 491,309

Financial Liabilities     

trade and other payables a 72,492 105,470 14,375 16,462

borrowings at amortised cost     

compound financial instruments d 150,315 150,734 150,734 150,734

Wholesale and institutional debt e 691,196 554,300 239,621 218,487

retail debt instruments f 83,366 121,100 57,488 121,100

Finance lease liabilities f 10,855 13,445 10,855 13,445

  935,732 839,579 458,698 503,766

derivatives financial instruments b 2,585 0 0 0

total financial liabilities  1,010,809 945,049 473,073 520,228

a. The carrying amount of these assets and liabilities is a reasonable approximation of fair value.

b. The carrying value of these assets and liabilities represents fair value. Investments in listed entities are carried at prevailing market prices. Derivative 
financial instruments relate to the hedging arrangements in place for wholesale and institutional debt. 

c. Loan finance is provided to project investors on fixed terms and is secured against the project interests held by those investors. Refer also to note 34(a) 
for comments in relation to loan book credit risk management procedures.  The fair value of the loan book is estimated to be $463.735 million (2007: 
$396.333 million) based on the expected principal and interest cash flows collections over the remaining term of the existing loan book, discounted at 9% 
(2007: 9%). This discount rate is based on an internal assessment of an appropriate risk premium to be added to the risk free rate.  

d. Compound financial instruments relate to two listed securities being the Reset Preference Shares (ASX: TIMPB) and the Unsecured Subordinated Reset 
Convertible Notes (ASX: TIMG). The contractual terms of both securities are set out in note 34(f). The estimated fair value of the compound financial 
instruments is $91.849 million (2007: $151.869 million) based on market prices for the securities at the end of the financial year.

e. Refer to note 20(ii) for details of the wholesale and institutional debt portfolio. These facilities are subject to variable interest rates determined by 
reference to published interest rates with matching duration, plus a negotiated fixed margin for the facility provider.  Accordingly, the book carrying value 
of wholesale and institutional debt portfolio is a reasonable approximation of the fair value, given the overall interest rates are considered to be at market. 
The cost of borrowings for the total debt portfolio averaged out for the financial year at 9.3% (2007: 8.6%). 

f. Retail debt instruments include the listed Timbercorp 8.9% Bonds (ASX: TIMHB). The carrying value of the listed Bonds is $50.000 million (2007: $50.000 
million) whilst the fair value based on market price for the security at the end of the financial year was $41.000 million (2007: $47.250 million). The 
carrying amounts of the unlisted retail debt instruments and the lease finance facilities are a reasonable approximation of fair value, given their underlying 
interest rates are not significantly different to the overall costs of borrowings for the respective financial years.

Further information in relation to determination of fair value is included in paragraph (d) of this note.
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34. Financial instruments Continued

(a) Market Risk

(i) Interest rate risk

Borrowing

the Group’s main interest rate risk arises from long-term borrowings. borrowings subject to variable interest rates expose the Group to cash flow risk. 
borrowings at fixed rates expose the Group to fair value interest rate risk. Group policy is to assess the mix of fixed and floating interest rates and to 
use interest rate swaps to change the mix and mitigate the risks. the Group analyses its interest rate exposure on a dynamic basis which includes the 
borrowings held by the company. various scenarios are simulated taking into consideration refinancing, renewal of existing positions, alternative financing 
and hedging. the assessment is done and reported to the board monthly, including quantum, terms, exposure and reset dates.

during 2007 and 2008, Group and company borrowings at variable rate were all denominated in australian dollars.

Assets

the Group’s interest rate risk arises from long term grower loan book. the grower loan book is subject to fixed rate interest, exposing the Group to fair value 
interest rate risk. this risk is taken into account when analysing the Group’s overall interest rate exposure as described in the previous paragraph.

Interest rate swaps

the following table details the notional principal amounts and remaining terms of open derivative financial instruments as at the reporting date:

 average contracted notional principal  
Interest rate swap fixed interest rate amount Fair value

 2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007

Outstanding floating for fixed contracts % % $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Consolidated       

less than 1 year 6.19 6.18 130,930 48,816 – 444

1 - 2 years 6.38 6.04 71,200 114,446 (131) 1,584

2 - 3 years 6.53 6.22 18,660 59,326 (90) 773

3 - 4 years 6.25 5.92 60,507 7,971 (250) 128

4 - 5 years 6.86 6.49 11,334 63,382 (128) 1,037

more than 5 years 7.06 – 50,000 – (1,986) –

    342,631 293,941 (2,585) 3,966

the interest rate swaps settle on a quarterly basis. the floating rate on the interest rate swaps is the australian bbsY. the Group settle the difference 
between the fixed and floating interest rate on a net basis. all interest rate swap contracts exchanging floating rate interest amounts for fixed rate interest 
amounts are designated as cash flow hedges in order to reduce the Group’s cash flow exposure to variable interest rates on borrowings. the interest rate 
swaps settle and the interest payment on the loan occur simultaneously and the amount deferred in equity is recognised in profit or loss over the period 
that the floating interest payments on debt impact profit or loss. the Group does not enter into or trade derivative financial instruments for speculative 
purposes.

the company does not hold any derivative financial instruments as at the reporting date (2007: nil).

Sensitivity analysis

the sensitivity analysis below have been determined based on the exposure to interest rates for both derivative and non derivative instruments at the 
reporting date and the stipulated change taking place at the beginning of the year and held constant throughout the reporting period. a 50 basis point 
increase or decrease is used when reporting interest rate risk internally to key management personnel and representing their assessment of the possible 
change in interest rates.  

at the reporting date, if interest rates had been 50 basis points higher or lower and all other variables were held constant, the Group’s:

•	 net	profit	would	decrease	by	$1.265	million	and	increase	by	$1.265	million	(2007:	decrease	by	$0.987	million	and	increase	by	$0.987	million).	This	is	
mainly due to the Group’s exposure to interest rates on its variable rate borrowings;

•	 other	equity	reserves	would	increase	by	$2.504	million	and	decrease	by	$2.824	million	(2007:	increase	by	$2.141	million	and	decrease	by	$2.352	
million) mainly as a result of the changes in the fair value of cash flow hedges.

at the reporting date, if interest rates had been 50 basis points higher or lower and all other variables were held constant, the company’s:

•	 net	profit	would	decrease	by	$1.108	million	and	increase	by	$1.108	million	(2007:	decrease	by	$0.970	million	and	increase	by	$0.970	million).	This	is	
mainly due to the company’s exposure to interest rates on its variable rate borrowings;
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(ii) Foreign exchange risk 

From time to time the Group and/or company enter into transactions denominated in foreign currencies; hence exposures to exchange rate fluctuations 
arise. exchange rate exposures are managed within approved policy parameters utilising forward exchange contracts. the carrying amount of foreign 
currency denominated monetary assets and monetary liabilities at the reporting date is as follows:

     consolidated

    2008 2007

    $’000 $’000

euro    81 459

us dollars    42 253

    123 712

the company does not hold any foreign currency denominated monetary assets or monetary liabilities as at the reporting date (2007: nil).

Forward foreign exchange contracts

management policies require Group companies to manage their foreign exchange risk against their functional currency. the consolidated entity does not 
enter into or trade in derivative financial instruments for speculative purposes.

management are required to review the Group’s foreign exchange position and take out forward exchange contracts in accordance with board approved 
delegations to manage foreign exchange risks. Forward exchange contracts entered into are, where applicable, designated as cash flow hedges.

the following table details the forward foreign currency contracts outstanding as at the reporting date:

 average exchange rate Foreign currency contract value Fair value

   2008 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007

Outstanding contracts 2008 2007 FC’000 Fc’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Buy EUR dollars        

less than 3 months – 0.5741 – 182 – 316 – (24)

3 to 6 months – – – – – – – –

6 to 9 months – – – – – – – –

    – 182 – 316 – (24)

Sensitivity analysis

the sensitivity analyses below have been determined based on the exposure to foreign exchange risk at the reporting date on monetary assets and 
liabilities denominated in currencies other than the functional currency of the Group. 

at the reporting date, if the foreign exchange rate had been 5% higher or lower, the Group’s net profit would decrease by $4 thousand and increase by $5 
thousand (2007: decrease by $24 thousand and increase by $26 thousand). 

(iii) Price risk

the company and Group are exposed to equity securities price risk arising from shares in listed entities. these investments are held for strategic rather 
than trading purposes. the investments are not actively traded. management monitors the share price movement of the investments periodically. 

Sensitivity analysis

the sensitivity analysis below has been determined based on the exposure to equity price risk at the reporting date. 

at the reporting date, if the equity prices had been 5% per annum higher or lower, the Group’s:

•	 net	profit	would	increase	by	$8	thousand	and	decrease	by	$8	thousand	(2007:	increase	by	$46	thousand	and	decrease	by	$46	thousand);	and

•	 other	equity	reserves	would	increase	by	$0.829	million	and	decrease	by	$0.829	million	(2007:	increase	by	$1.350	million	and	decrease	by	$1.350	
million).

at reporting date, if the equity prices had been 5% per annum higher or lower, the company’s:

•	 net	profit	would	increase	by	$8	thousand	and	decrease	by	$8	thousand	(2007:	increase	by	$46	thousand	and	decrease	by	$46	thousand).
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for the financial year ended 30 september 2008

34. Financial instruments Continued

(b) Credit risk management
credit risk refers to the risk that a counterparty will default on its contractual obligations resulting in financial loss to the Group. the credit worthiness of 
counterparties and collateral or other security is obtained where appropriate, as a means of mitigating the risk of financial loss from defaults. credit risk is 
measured on a fair value basis. 

the Group does not have any significant credit risk exposure to any single counterparty or any group of counterparties having similar characteristics given 
the nature of the products. the company assesses periodically the credit risk in relation to its subsidiaries. 

the primary credit exposures for the Group comprise loan finance provided to new and existing project investors and also to outstanding project receivables 
largely relating to project investors’ on-going rent, licence and management fee obligations. as at 30 september 2008 the total loan book was $481.249 
million (2007: $405.594 million) and outstanding project receivables were $13.351 million (2007: $5.356 million).

the level of finance provided to new project investors varies considerably from year to year but generally within a range of 55% to 85% of total project 
subscriptions. in 2008 the level of finance provided was at the higher end of the range.

all new investment finance applications are subject to extensive credit checking procedures including checking whether there are any existing project 
arrears, credit referencing, loan affordability testing, and a review of the applicant’s net worth. Further assurance is also taken from financial advisors’ and 
planners’ legal responsibilities under the “know your client rule” and their overriding duty to recommend investment arrangements that fall within their 
client’s appetite for risk and capacity to service.

the following table sets out the amounts that are overdue in relation to trade receivables and secured loan receivables: 

   consolidated  company

  2008 2007 2008 2007

  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

trade receivables overdue   13,351 5,356 – –

trade receivables not overdue  6,634 15,932 – –

trade receivables total  19,985 21,288 – –

secured loan receivables overdue  11,437 7,503 – –

secured loan receivable amounts not overdue  469,812 398,091 410 549

secured loan receivable amounts total  481,249 405,594 410 549

total amounts overdue  24,788 12,859 – –

the following table details the ageing of the overdue balances:

  days 0-30 30-60 60-90 90-120 120+ Total

30 September 2008   $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

trade receivables   – – – 535 12,816 13,351

secured loan receivables   258 147 233 155 10,644 11,437

total   258 147 233 690 23,460 24,788

  days 0-30 30-60 60-90 90-120 120+ Total

30 September 2007   $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

trade receivables   – – 661 – 4,695 5,356

secured loan receivables   194 376 303 58 6,572 7,503

total   194 376 964 58 11,267 12,859
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if secured loans have an amount overdue, the total outstanding loan balance is taken into account when considering doubtful debts. the secured loans 
overdue amount of $11.437 million (2007: $7.503 million) relates to a total outstanding secured loan balance as follows:

   consolidated  company

  2008 2007 2008 2007

  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

secured loan balance  with overdue amount  62,614 44,086 – –

secured loan balance with no overdue amount  418,635 361,508 410 549

secured loan receivable balance total   481,249 405,594 410 549

loan finance provided is secured against the project interests held by the project investor. in order to determine the appropriate level of doubtful debts 
provisioning the balances of those investors with non performing loans and/or outstanding project receivables are compared to underlying value of security 
held being the project interests. the value of the underlying security is determined by reference to the expected cash flows arising over the life of the 
project discounted at 17.5%. any shortfalls are included in the provision for doubtful debts. the value of forestry project investments generally increases as 
the term to maturity (harvest) decreases. the value of horticulture project investments will also increase in line with the progression towards commercial 
and full maturity crop yields and as the investments become cash flow positive.

loan finance is also offered to horticulture project investors as a means of funding their on-going rent, license and management fee obligations, particularly 
in the intervening period between project subscription and the project becoming cash flow positive. the overall level of finance provided against on-going fee 
invoices is generally within the range of 25% to 40% which is considerably lower than the levels of finance provided at the subscription stage.  

loan and project arrears positions are closely monitored and reported regularly to the executive and the board. Within the grower management team, 
there is an arrears manager supported by a team dedicated to minimising arrears positions. in addition to standard collection procedures, one of the most 
effective arrears management tools is in form of project proceeds whereby the Group actively exercises any rights of offset under the various projects or 
otherwise seeks directions to pay from project investors. project investors who continue to fail to adequately service their personal obligations may be 
listed as being in default with credit reporting agencies and/or may have their project interests sold at a public auction.

the following table details the movement in the provision for doubtful debts in relation to trade receivables and loan receivables:

   consolidated  company

  2008 2007 2008 2007

  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

opening balance  10,419 6,086 – –

addition to provision  7,982 4,359 – –

utilised / disposal of provision  (887) (26) – –

closing balance  17,514 10,419 – –

the interest earned on loan balances which have amounts overdue by more than 90 days during 2008 was $4.279 million (2007: $2.018 million). 

the company does not have any overdue balances or loan receivables (2007: nil) and subsequently the company does not have a provision for doubtful debt.

the carrying amount of financial assets recorded in the financial statements, net of any provisions for losses, represents the consolidated entity’s maximum 
exposure to credit risk without taking account of the value of any collateral or other security obtained.  

based on existing asset values the company has no exposure to a financial guarantee provided to holders of unsecured notes in a controlled entity.

the credit risk on cash is limited because the counterparties are banks with high credit-ratings assigned by international credit-rating agencies. 

(c) Liquidity risk management
ultimate responsibility for liquidity risk management rests with the board of directors, who have built an appropriate liquidity risk management framework 
for the management of the Group’s short, medium and long term funding requirements. the Group manages liquidity risk by continuously monitoring 
forecast and actual cash flows and matching the maturity profiles of financial assets and liabilities. due to the dynamic nature of the underlying businesses 
including asset sales, the Group aims at maintaining flexibility in funding by keeping committed to credit lines available with a variety of counterparties. 
included in note 33 is a listing of additional undrawn facilities that the Group and company has at its disposal at balance date.

the tables below analyse the Group’s and company’s financial liabilities, net and gross settled derivative financial liabilities into relevant maturity groupings 
based on the remaining period at the reporting date to the contractual maturity date. the amounts disclosed in the tables are the contractual undiscounted 
cash out flows (cash inflows) including both interest and principal cash flows. For interest rate swaps the cash flows have been estimated using forward 
interest rates applicable at the reporting date.
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34. Financial instruments Continued

(c) Liquidity risk management Continued

  Less than 3-6 6-12 Between Over Total Carrying 
  3 months months months 1-5 years 5 years cash flows amount

Consolidated 30 September 2008  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 

Non–derivatives       

non-interest bearing  63,896 2,084 6,512 – – 72,492 72,492

Fixed rate  3,996 2,964 34,955 72,550 – 114,465 99,072

variable rate (i) (ii)  385,898 23,421 84,167 253,597 6,840 753,923 686,345

compound – fixed (iii)  – 2,329 71,344 – – 73,673 69,015

compound – variable (iii)  3,760 – 3,760 96,341 – 103,861 81,300

total non-derivatives   457,550 30,798 200,738 422,488 6,840 1,118,414 1,008,224

Derivatives       

net settled interest rate swaps  (123) (314) 462 2,940 319 3,284 2,585

  Less than 3-6 6-12 Between Over Total Carrying 
  3 months months months 1-5 years 5 years cash flows amount

Consolidated 30 September 2007  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 

Non–derivatives       

non-interest bearing  100,261 4,440 4,681 – – 109,382 109,382

Fixed rate  45,847 19,835 6,814 112,410 1,453 186,356 159,277

variable rate  29,174 21,313 50,984 558,480 10,185 670,135 553,818

compound – fixed (iii)  – 2,352 2,358 75,636 – 80,346 70,853

compound – variable (iii)  3,833 - 4,216 102,048 – 110,097 79,881

total non-derivatives   179,115 47,940 69,053 848,574 11,638 1,156,320 973,211

Derivatives       

net settled interest rate swaps liabilities  – – – – – – –

  Less than 3-6 6-12 Between Over Total Carrying 
  3 months months months 1-5 years 5 years cash flows amount

Company 30 September 2008  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Non–derivatives       

non-interest bearing  13,778 401 193 – – 14,372 14,372

Fixed rate  2,905 2,964 9,622 72,550 – 88,041 74,830

variable rate (i)  235,000 – – – – 235,000 235,000

compound – fixed (iii)  – 2,329 71,344 – – 73,673 69,015

compound – variable (iii)  3,760 – 3,760 96,341 – 103,861 81,300

total non-derivatives   255,443 5,694 84,919 168,891 – 514,947 474,517
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  Less than 3-6 6-12 Between Over Total Carrying 
  3 months months months 1-5 years 5 years cash flows amount

Company 30 September 2007  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Non–derivatives       

non-interest bearing  15,088 772 602 – – 16,462 16,462

Fixed rate  44,644 19,835 5,623 85,977 1,453 157,532 135,027

variable rate  5,208 5,248 10,574 245,646 – 266,676 218,005

compound – fixed (iii)  – 2,352 2,358 75,636 – 80,346 70,853

compound – variable (iii)  3,833 – 4,216 102,048 – 110,097 79,881

total non-derivatives   68,773 28,207 23,373 509,307 1,453 631,113 520,228

(i) Bank facilities totalling $235.000 million have been classified as current borrowings as at the reporting date in line with the accounting standards, as the 
Group was considered to be in breach of certain financial covenants. For both the Group and Company they are classified as repayable in less than three 
months. However, after the reporting date, these covenants were waived by the relevant banks for the reporting period and new terms for the facilities 
were agreed. As at the date of this report, $100 million of this amount could be reclassified as non current borrowings (between 1-5 years). A further $105 
million could subsequently be reclassified to liabilities directly related to assets classified as held for sale (6-12 months). After repayment of the $105 
million, the facility can be redrawn to fund certain capital expenditure. The remaining $30 million could subsequently be reclassified to current borrowings 
(6-12 months). 

(ii) Bank facilities totalling $122.787 million have been classified as liabilities related to assets classified as held for sale. As at the reporting, the Group was 
considered to be in breach of certain financial covenants and as a result they are classified as repayable in less than three months. However, after the 
reporting date, these covenants were waived by the relevant bank for the reporting period. As a result the repayment could be reclassified to repayment 
between 6-12 months in line with the expected sale of the assets.

(iii) For the compound instruments the table assumes repayment in cash at the first reset date. The instruments could be extended and / or be converted into 
shares with no cash outflow. Further information on the compound instruments is stated in paragraph (F) and Note 20.

(d) Fair value estimation
the fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities must be estimated for recognition and measurement or for disclosure purposes.

the fair value of financial instruments traded in active markets (such as publicly traded derivatives, and trading and available for sale securities) is based 
on quoted market prices at the reporting date. the quoted market price used for financial assets held by the Group is the current bid price.

the fair value of financial instruments that are not traded in an active market (for example over the counter derivatives and investments in unlisted 
subsidiaries) is determined using valuation techniques. the Group uses a variety of methods and makes assumptions that are based on market conditions 
existing at each balance date. Quoted market prices or dealer quotes for similar instruments are used for long term debt instruments held. other 
techniques, such as estimated discounted cash flows, are used to determine fair value for the remaining financial instruments. the fair value of interest 
rate swaps is calculated as the present value of the estimated future cash flows. the fair value of forward exchange contracts is determined using forward 
exchange market rates at the reporting date.

the carrying value less impairment provision of trade receivables and payables are assumed to approximate their fair values due to their short term nature. 
the fair value of financial liabilities for disclosure purposes is estimated by discounting the future contractual cash flows at the current market interest rate 
that is available to the Group for similar financial instruments. 

refer to the start of this note for the fair value amounts of the financial assets and liabilities.
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34. Financial instruments Continued

(e) Capital risk management 
capital risk management is managed together with liquidity risk through a comprehensive capital management planning involving regular reviews of short, 
medium and long term cash flow requirements against forecast which in turn need to be matched with appropriate forms of debt and equity funding or 
asset sales in the ordinary course of business. the capital structure of the Group consists of debt, which includes the borrowings disclosed in note 20, 
cash and cash equivalents and equity attributable to equity holders of the parent, comprising of issued capital, reserves and retained earnings as disclosed 
in notes 23, 24 and 25 respectively. the Group will balance its overall capital structure through the payment of dividends, new share issues and share buy-
backs as well as the issue of new debt or the redemption of existing debt. the Group’s overall strategy remains unchanged from 2007.

capital risk is also monitored through regular review of gearing, ratios and the adequacy of interest cover and net asset backing levels the ratios at year 
end was are follows:

     consolidated

    2008 2007

    $’000 $’000

Gearing – net debt /  equity    151.6% 157.5%

net tangible asset per ordinary security    130.4 131.0

(f) Compound financial instruments terms and conditions (Contractual Arrangements)
the terms and conditions of the various compound financial instruments on issue are set out below. capitalised terms in this section are set out in the 
relevant product disclosure statement at the time of issue.

(i) Reset Preference Share (RPS) – Listed (ASX Code: TIMPB)

rps are convertible to fully paid ordinary shares and can only be converted into ordinary shares. the number of ordinary shares issued on conversion is 
determined by multiplying the number of rps by a conversion multiple equal to the greater of $2.05 (being the Face value adjusted up for the conversion 
discount) and the amount determined by multiplying the minimum conversion number at the exchange date by the average of the daily volume weighted 
average sale price of ordinary shares sold on the asx during the 20 business days immediately preceding the exchange date, subject to a maximum of four 
ordinary shares per reset preference share.

Holders may request an exchange (conversion) on a reset date, at any quarter end (and receive only the minimum conversion number), or at the 
occurrence of certain trigger events. timbercorp limited may require exchange (by way of conversion or repurchase) on a reset date or at the occurrence of 
certain trigger events. Where exchange occurs, timbercorp limited must do one (or a combination) of the following (as determined by timbercorp limited):

•	 convert	the	RPS	into	Ordinary	shares;

•	 repurchase	the	RPS;	or

•	 arrange	for	a	third	party	to	acquire	the	RPS	from	the	Holder	(for	Holder-requested	exchange	only)

the first reset date is 30 september 2009.

rps holders are entitled to a fully franked, non-cumulative preference dividend of 6.75% p.a. payable in march and september each year on issue. rps 
holders may attend any general meeting of the company and have limited voting rights. rps rank in priority to ordinary shares and notes.

(ii) Unsecured Subordinated Reset Convertible Notes (Notes) – Listed (ASX Code: TIMG)

timbercorp limited completed its unsecured subordinated reset convertible notes (notes) issue on 28 september 2006. the total funds raised were 
(net) $79,200,000 after allowing for issue costs of $3,800,000. there are 830,000 notes on issue with a Face value of $100 per note. at the time of 
issue, the value of the debt component of each $100 note was $95.641 with the residual $4.359 representing the equity component. issue costs were 
allocated between the debt and equity components accordingly.

Coupon: notes entitles holders to receive cumulative unfranked coupons payable semi-annually in arrears.

Coupon Rate: the coupon rate is a floating rate and is set at a fixed margin over the 6 month bank bill swap rate at the beginning of each coupon period.

the margin which will apply until the first reset date (being 30 november 2011) is 2.75%. the margin cannot be adjusted under a reset process to a level 
that is less than 1.75% per annum.

Reset Date: the margin, the conversion discount, the reference rate, and certain other terms of notes may be adjusted on a reset date pursuant to a 
successful reset process.  

the first reset date is 30 november 2011. reset dates are then 5 years after the previous reset date, unless a different reset date is set under a reset notice.

exchange by Holders: a holder may effect exchange at any time prior to a reset date by requesting conversion of the notes at the minimum conversion 
number. a holder may also request exchange by converting each note into a number of ordinary shares calculated by dividing the Face value of each note 
by the 20 day vWap immediately prior to conversion less a 2.5% discount (subject to the maximum and minimum conversion numbers), in certain defined 
circumstances including:

•	 a	Reset	Date;	and

•	 on	the	occurrence	of	a	Trigger	Event	(including	a	Takeover	Event),	as	defined	in	clause	4.2(f)	of	the	Terms	of	Issue.
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a holder’s request for conversion is subject to timbercorp limited’s right to redeem the notes in certain circumstances. Holders are able to request 
redemption of their notes on the occurrence of an acceleration event.

redemption by timbercorp limited: timbercorp limited may redeem notes in certain circumstances including:

•	 a	Reset	Date;

•	 at	any	time	if	less	than	$30	million	face	value	of	Notes	remain	on	issue;

•	 following	a	Recommended	Takeover	Event;

•	 at	any	time	after	the	2nd	anniversary	of	the	Notes	Allotment	Date	if	the	daily	VWAP	of	ordinary	shares	exceeds	a	price	equal	to	((Face	Value	÷	Minimum	
conversion number) x 140%) for 20 consecutive business days; and

•	 following	a	Tax	Event,	Accounting	Event	or	Change	in	Law	Event.

Conversion into Timbercorp Limited Ordinary Shares: Where notes are converted into ordinary shares, the number of ordinary shares received on conversion 
will be subject to a minimum of 25 and a maximum of 400 ordinary shares.

Ranking: notes rank in priority to ordinary shares and equally with converting preference shares and reset preference shares on issue for payment of 
dividends and coupons and for return of capital on a winding up.

Participation: prior to conversion, notes do not confer on holders any right to participate in any issue of securities in timbercorp limited or in the profits or 
property of timbercorp limited, except as set out in the terms of issue.

35. Subsequent events
Revised banking term sheets

the Group agreed on revised bank facility term sheets including waivers of certain covenants in relation to the following bank facilities after the reporting date:

•	 $200.000	million	facility	–	an	agreement	was	reached	on	27	November	2008	to	obtain	waivers	for	certain	covenants	as	at	the	reporting	date	and	to	
vary future covenants and terms of the loan. Without the waiver, the Group would have been in breach of these covenants;

•	 $35.000	million	facility	–	an	agreement	was	reached	on	27	November	2008	to	obtain	waivers	for	certain	covenants	as	at	the	reporting	date	and	revise	
the terms of the loan. Without the waiver, the Group would have been in breach of these covenants;

•	 $132.900	million	facilities	–	an	agreement	was	reached	on	25	November	2008	to	obtain	waivers	for	certain	covenants	as	the	reporting	date.	Without	
the waiver, the Group would have been in breach of these covenants. the potential breach did not affect the classification of the facilities as at 
reporting date as they were already included as current liabilities directly related to assets classified as held for sale.

refer to note 33(b) for further details on the classification of these facilities.

Test case decision

on 19 december 2008, the Full bench of the Federal court of australia has handed down its decision in the case of the australian taxation office (ato) vs 
Hance and Hannebery (the test case). the court found by a majority/unanimous decision that participants in non-forestry managed investment schemes 
(mis) are carrying on a business of primary production and are entitled to be treated accordingly for the purposes of taxation. the ato has a period of 28 
days to lodge any appeal against the decision to the High court. 

the decision will have no impact in the current year as the company has announced that it will stand out of the mis market in 2009 and will reconsider mis 
in the context of the full review the company is undertaking and the prevailing market conditions. 

Investment in Listed Entities

the Group’s major listed entity investment is a holding of 4,500,000 shares in select Harvests limited. the carrying value of the shares as at 30 
september 2008 is $5.26 per share based on a 60 day weighted average market price, in accordance with the Group’s accounting policy. subsequent 
to year there has been a significant fall in the share price of select Harvests limited which in the month of december 2008 (up to the 18th december) 
generally traded below $2.50 per share. Whilst the share price remains above the Group’s cost price of $2.07 per share, any movements in the market 
price will impact net assets via the asset revaluation reserve and will not impact earnings.

36. Additional Company information
timbercorp limited is a listed public company, incorporated and operating in australia.

Registered office and principal place of business

level 8
461 bourke street
melbourne, victoria 3000 
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additional stocK excHanGe inFormation
as at 30 november 2008

Number of holders of equity securities

Ordinary share capital
352,071,429 fully paid ordinary shares are held by 14,615 shareholders.

Fully paid ordinary shares carry one vote per share and carry the right to dividends.

Reset preference share capital
34,743,527 fully paid converting preference shares are held by 2,241 shareholders.

Fully paid converting preference shares have limited voting rights and carry the right to cumulative dividends of 6.5% per annum.

Unsecured subordinated reset convertible notes (Notes)
830,000 fully paid unsecured subordinated reset convertible notes are held by 786 shareholders.

Fully paid notes carry one vote per share and carry the right to coupon payments.

Options
2,713,740 options (with entitlements to 2,713,740 ordinary shares) are held by 40 option holders. note that 1,221,000 options have lapsed / cancelled 
since 30 september 2008. options do not carry a right to vote.

Distribution of holders of equity securities

      unsecured  
      subordinated  
    Fully paid reset reset  ordinary 
    ordinary preference convertible share 
    shares shares notes options

 1 – 1,000 2,032 232 736 –

 1,001 – 5,000 5,536 911 33 1

 5,001 – 10,000 2,942 533 2 12

 10,001 – 100,000 3,846 543 12 19

100,001 and over  259 22 1 8

    14,239 1,806 595 55

Holdings less than a marketable parcel 4,997 245 15 –

Substantial shareholders

  Fully paid

Ordinary shareholders number percentage

timWa pty ltd 50,000,000 14.20%

Hsbc custody nominees (australia) ltd 19,069,287 5.42%
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Twenty largest holders of quoted equity securities

  Fully paid

Ordinary shareholders number percentage

timWa ptY ltd 50,000,000 14.20%

Hsbc custodY nominees (australia) limited 19,069,287 5.42%

J p morGan nominees australia limited 16,065,641 4.56%

Kenleet investments ptY ltd 10,000,000 2.84%

ubs nominees ptY ltd 9,090,703 2.58%

national nominees limited 8,760,129 2.49%

anZ nominees limited 6,719,761 1.91%

citicorp nominees ptY limited 6,072,209 1.72%

Warbont nominees ptY ltd 4,241,615 1.20%

ubs WealtH manaGement australia nominees ptY ltd 3,353,362 0.95%

citicorp nominees ptY limited 3,181,838 0.90%

mr robert Hance 2,353,961 0.67%

Hsbc custodY nominees (australia) limited - a/c 3 2,276,611 0.65%

rbc dexia investor services australia nominees ptY ltd 2,164,454 0.61%

citicorp nominees ptY limited 1,890,855 0.54%

coGent nominees ptY limited 1,840,921 0.52%

rbc dexia investor services australia nominees ptY limited 1,554,486 0.44%

aust executor trustees nsW ltd 1,489,502 0.42%

emilY Krstina (australia) ptY limited 1,300,000 0.37%

mr GeoFFreY J eastmure 1,172,379 0.33%

 152,597,714 43.34%
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additional stocK excHanGe inFormation Continued

as at 30 november 2008

Twenty largest holders of quoted equity securities Continued

  Fully paid

Reset preference shareholders number percentage

J p morGan nominees australia limited 5,254,678 15.12%

national nominees limited 2,183,247 6.28%

arGo investments limited 1,000,000 2.88%

Hsbc custodY nominees (australia) limited 737,351 2.12%

anZ nominees limited 724,334 2.08%

mr Ho HinG lai 361,889 1.04%

merrill lYncH (australia) nominees ptY limited 345,367 0.99%

balcara enterprises ptY ltd 305,000 0.88%

mr peter HoWells 262,000 0.75%

mr malcolm eric Gordon 210,495 0.61%

mr GeorGe Kalil 201,000 0.58%

Hsbc custodY nominees (australia) limited - a/c 3 194,000 0.56%

m F custodians limited 178,718 0.51%

ctsF ptY ltd 150,000 0.43%

mr asHleY david FonG 150,000 0.43%

mr Ho HinG lai 145,000 0.42%

mr micHael scott HaYes 140,000 0.40%

mr ricHard noel lillY 135,400 0.39%

mr simon bridGer 132,266 0.38%

mr mareK Jan WoJt 123,000 0.35%

 12,933,745 37.23%
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  Fully paid

Unsecured subordinated reset convertible notes number percentage

J p morGan nominees australia limited 171,636 20.680

merrill lYncH (australia) nominees ptY limited 85,496 10.300

ubs nominees ptY ltd 68,260 8.220

rbc dexia investor services australia nominees ptY limited 65,364 7.880

citicorp nominees ptY limited 52,785 6.360

Hsbc custodY nominees (australia) limited 34,294 4.130

national nominees limited 27,001 3.250

Fortis clearinG nominees p/l 18,072 2.180

anZ nominees limited 15,968 1.920

Hsbc custodY nominees (australia) limited-Gsi ecsa 12,598 1.520

mr Gabriel berGer 11,635 1.400

pineross ptY ltd 10,500 1.270

m F custodians limited 10,327 1.240

mr peter HoWells 5,600 0.670

mr Ho HinG lai 5,336 0.640

pensWood ptY ltd 4,500 0.540

arGo investments limited 4,450 0.540

sandHurst trustees ltd 4,269 0.510

metHusalaH nominees ptY ltd 4,000 0.480

premise ptY ltd 3,750 0.450

 615,841 74.20%
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corporate directorY

Timbercorp Limited
abn 87 055 185 067

Registered Office / Head Office
level 8
461 bourke street
melbourne, victoria 3000

telephone 03 8615 1200
Facsimile 03 9670 4271

email melb@timbercorp.com.au
Website www.timbercorp.com.au

offices in albany, boort, Hamilton, mildura and penola

Directors
rodney m Fitzroy (chairman)
robert J Hance (non-executive director)
Kevin a Hayes  (non-executive director)
Gary W liddell (non-executive director)
sol c rabinowicz (executive director, chief executive officer)

Company secretary
mark pryn
Gideon meltzer

Share registry
computershare investor services pty ltd

452 Johnston street
abbotsford, victoria 3067

telephone 1300 360 965

Website www.computershare.com.au

Auditors
deloitte touche tohmatsu

180 lonsdale street
melbourne, victoria 3000

Stock exchange listings
timbercorp limited’s ordinary shares, reset preference 
shares, unsecured subordinated reset convertible notes 
and 2005 bonds are quoted by the australian stock 
exchange limited.
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